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T H E  R I V E R  P A T H .
BY JOHN 0. WHITTIER.
No bird-song flouted down the hill,
The tangled haufc below \vm> still;
No rustle from the birchen stein,
No ripple from the water’s hem 
The dusk of twilight round us grew,
We tell the fulling ol the dew ;
For, from us, ere the day was done,
The wooded lulls shut out the sun,
But on the river’s farther side 
We saw the hill-lops glorified—
A tender glow, exceeding fair,
A dream of day without its glare.
With us the damp, the chill, the gloom :
With them the a unset’s rosy bloom ;
While dark, through willowy vistas seen,
The river rolled in shade between.
From out the darkness where we trod 
Weguzed upon the hills of God,
Whose light seemed not of moon or sun.
We spake not, hut our thought was one.
^ 'e  paused, as if from that bright shore 
Reckoned our dear ones gone before ;
And stilled our beating beasts to hear 
The voices lost to mortal ca r1 
Sudden our pathway turned from night 5 
The hills swung open to the light •,
Through their green gates the sunshine showed ;
A long, slant splendor downward flowed.
Down glade and glen and bank it rolled 5 
It bridged the shaded streams with gold :
And, borne on piers of mist, allied 
Ene shadowy with the sunlit aide!
“ So,” prayed we, “ when our feet draw near 
Tilt* river, dark with mortal fear,
And the night ccineih,chill with dew,
L). F ather!—let thy light break through !
So let the hills of doubt divide,
So bridge with faith the sunless tide !
So let the e \c s that fail on eatth 
On thy elcriml liiils look forth ;
And in thy beckoning angels know
The dear ones whom we loved below,” .1. G. I
JO H N  GROVER’S LESSON.
BY llORATOlt ALGF.H.
anil were now. many o f them, in a bearing 1 derers over the vast plains of the West, and  ^soon found ourselves floatiug on a corapara-
i condition. John Grover could not help ad- While thinking themselves still safe in their 
mitting that they very much improved the i own horizon-edged wilderness, they suddenly 
appearance of his neighbor’s five acre lo t ,- see the coming ot the now monster. It is a 
but he thought • I cannot afford to pay so j daily experience o f the trains on this rail-
much for au ornament.’ road across Illinois to overtake some one or
A conversation which he had with Fair- I more of them ; and it is curious— so thedif-
field somewhat altered his opinion. I ferent conductors and brakemen all told me
1 How much fruit do you suppose I have — how none of them seem to have the sa- 
sold off my place?’ inquired the latter o figacity  to escape by running off at right an-
Grover, oue day.
‘ I don’t know,’ said Grover. 1 IIow much 
did you?’
• Three hundred dollars worth.’
‘ Three hundred dollar’s worth !’ exclaim­
ed Grover, opening his eyes.
! ‘ Yes ; and next year I hope to sell four
hundred. I he trees are young, aud of course 
j their hearing power increases every year.
‘ Three hundred dollars’ repeated John 
Grover bewildered.
gles. Almost invariably they flee before the 
pursuer, and are run down at last, to fall 
tainting with terror and exhaustion in the 
neighborhood of the track.
A NIGHT ON THE ICE.
BY ANDREW MITCHELL.
Shortly after my arrival in Canada, a 
severe accident, received on a shooting cx-
• Yes. Yon know you told me when 1 pedition, caused me to be placed for a time 
was setting out the trees, that it would have under the hospitable roof of the stipendiary 
! been best to invest the hundred dollars in magistrate of Tirconaga, one of the pro- 
some bank. I f  i had, they wouldn’t have speetive cities of the far west; and during 
amounted to one hundred and fifty yet.’ the severe illness that followed, 1 could not 
John Grover reluctantly acknowledged I have received more kindness had 1 been in
1 my own home. When I left the woods the 
tints of autumn were flushing them with
tively open space of water, and surrounded 
by numerous ice-islets.
1 could almost have echoed poor Annie’s 
cry of agony when the certainty of our posi­
tion burst upon her, so fearful was it. Alone 
at midnight, ou a fragment of ieo, floating 
down a rapid river whoso future course 1 
knew not, while on each side stretched tracts 
of crumbling ice, and beyond them rose 
banks of inaccessablc steepness! What 
could exceed the desolation of such a posi­
tion, and what hope could it leave to us of 
life? While, to complete our misery, we 
had not even the power to struggle against 
our fate, but must passively wait its coming.
How deeply I pitied my young compan­
ion, as she sat there weeping such bitter 
tears. It was hard for her to part with life 
after sixteen years of such bright and joyous 
experience as hers had been ; hard to lay it 
down thus suddenly and fearfully, absent 
from all she loved, and yet harder the uure- 
solvablc fears for her father's and sister’s 
safety which our own danger had awakened, 
f tried to utter words of consolation as I 
wrapped the poor girl in the buffalo rohes 
from the chill’ night air that our inaction 
rendered doubly cold. She looked a sad
much after the present time, and will be in ' apt to become a slave to it. Let your dwelling- Wl" directly that you are not a sporting
danger of being thrown out or destroyed by | ^ th  what pointers call^» rc-
tbe frost of winter.
Seeds o f fruit trees, gathered for planting, 
must he preserved with some moisture, and
pose. Make them the abodes of comfort and re- . . f certainly am nothing of the kind, sir,’ re­
fined ( 
ord
not bo allowed to become very dry, or they 
will vegetate tardily. This is especially ; 
necessary with cherry stones, which must be i 
mixed with moist saud or paste, within a few I
days alter taken from the fruit : and other j , Curged with We ~ T  i clo3cd the 
seeds, as oi apple, plumb, pear, &c., are b et-; an(j leaned back in reflection.
1 enjoyment, places which will always af- !0lncd Preston, rather angrily; ‘and I can’t 
you agreeable occupation, but not ctepress lm igjne what put the idea into your head.’ 
. . . . .  " ■ ‘ Not a sporting manyou with care.—North American Review. 
Cursed, w ith  Blessings
heard of Buch:
BY T. S. ARTUCH.
ter if kept moderately moist, till subjected 
to frost in winter. Novices ofteu fail toraiso 
chcsnuts and horse-chesnuts, because they al­
low the exterior shell to become dry or part­
ly so.
G round for the spring planting of fruit 
trees, should bo prepared in ample season—  
by under-draining if nccssary, deep plowing 
subsoiling, applying manure or coinpost, &c., 
as the ease may require.—County Gentleman.
F A M IL Y  P A R T IE S .
In his last series of papers, Judge Hali- 
burton kills, with oue column, two birds with 
one stone. He has taken the cynical aphor­
ism, ‘ Go to your friends for advice, to
‘ Here i3 another paradox;’ said I. 
with blessings ! It is simply a contradiction in 
terms. What does the writer mean?’
Whew-w ! I never 
piece of impudence. Well, if 
you re not a sporting man, will you please tell 
me why you curry the tools about with you ?’ 
and he pointed to the mahogany box which he 
still carried.
A light broke on Preston’s mind.
‘ The mahogany box !’ he cried. ‘ Ah. yes ! 
Cursed ; ba, ha! Very natural mistake, indeed, my 
• 1 good sir ; very natural, indeed. Well, I will 
show you the contents.’
I turned to the page again, and read on.— : -^ nd laughing heartily, he opened the box in
‘ There is such a thing as being cursed with question, which was in fact, his dressing case, 
blessings, so that the earthly good a man seeks, | ;ln'I displayed the usual parade of brushes, 
shall become the greatest evil that can be visited 'tombs, razors, soap, etc., which usually fill that
upon him.’
Some gleams of light passed into ray mind.
article of traveling comfort.
Our friend looked at the case, then at Preston
Thought aud memory went to work ; and soon ! ngain. Then he heaved a long sigh, and then
around the proposition gathered a host of il 
lustrating incidents. I remembered the ease of
he pondered.
‘ Well,’ he broke out at length, ‘ 1 did take
a man who, in early and middle life, always, in 70U t0 a sporting gentleman—I did ; but 
family prayer, brought in the petition—- In-! now I see yuu are barber, buCif I’d known it,
crease our basket and store.’ And the worldly har.g me it I'd had a spoke to you.’
■rood tilings he so much ilesired. earne in rieh ! And so saying he vamoosed.
Fancy the feelings of onr honorable Senator,
crimson and orange, as if their leaves had contrast to the bright creature of the last Dor nothing,’ au l dovo-tailed it into a severe 
suddenly bnrst into blossom ; but ere l look- few hours, whose joyous ballad-strains wore 
ed on them again their glories had all van-!
trangers for money, and to your relatives I earthly blessings a curse. Like the miser, h
' that his neighbor was right.
‘ Then, besides, my land is worth very 
much more. How much do you value your 
live acre lot (at ?’
‘ It would fetch a hundred dollars an 
acre.’
‘ 1 was offered two hundred for mine yes­
terday.’ , w ______
• You were exclaimed Grover in great j eouaga river, which I iiad last seen so b lue: ly by my side, tho most patient and resigned i and uncles and aunts, aud imps of children, 
surprise. ‘ Of course you accepted it.’ ; and wavy was now hushed and stilled by the j companion man ever had in danger. “ is the worst. They snarl like the deuce ;
•O f course not. Do you think I would universal ice-fetter.
sell land yielding me a revenue of three “  . ’ ------------■, --------------  o r . u , , , ™ . -
hundred dollars a year, with more in pros- | strange how, amid so wild a solitude, this ; forests, waving above loftly cliffs, on to yet | CUl,1» ana make the upper lip s tilt; some is a Sweet, refreshing sleep became a stranger to his 
pect, lor a thousand dollars r
jo      d , c m   c  j
abundance. He added house to house, until ; _ „ _______ _______ F
bis rents came flowing back upon him, a prince-. 18 >^c assumed these various characters in the
ly income. Hut, his selfish heart made all his | uye8 ° f  an auxious stranger
yet lingering in my ears. But when the first 
ished beneath the stern sway of the northern ! shock was over, poor Annie struggled brave- 
winter, with its train ol biting frosts and i with her grief, and during the remainder of 
deep snows, while the broad winding T ir-; that long, dreary i ’ ’ ' “ ’’ 1-----‘ 1
but terrible exact frame-work of a family 
party— a thing which we all unfortunately 
know to be the subliinest of all social botes: 
Of all the uncomfortable things in this 
ht o f peril she sat calm- | world, an assembly of brothers and sisters.
U> LUlULi Ulnu MUG UUOLl IHO r-r ,
life wad in liiu podsessiond; and when anything | . P e r s o r v e  W o m e n —A  C h ap ter
o f E x c e llen t A dv ice.
ihere is nothing in the world that we think
Meanwhile, the river was bearing us sw ift-! »  a little better off than others, and j “Sf»n 3 t ■A"d every stwke of the alarm
Tom e, but recently arrived, it seemed j |y bn past rocky headlands, and dark pine j _a rai3e .th® (serves* and sent a pang'Jf1fei  to hh heart-
threatened these, trouble of spirit came. The 
dread of loss by fire, haunted him like a mur-:
Juror's conscience. He insured ; but felt only I , 0 much o t \ Z 7 , N o  of w "mem ‘ OurTnolher
halt secured by insurance, for there were dis- h a » womin_wifi, awh-r e n i , .i , ,  13 woman—wile, sister,anu pretty cousinsarehonest companies, flaws in contracts, quibbles women ; and t;i ’ * * ••• ’
in the law. lie  had suffered one loss in this 
way. It was not serious, but enou^ 
his faith in insurance as a reliable protection
laughters will be, (Heaven 
■ n. 118 spare them !) il they live long enough. And 
°  o rea ■ j there is a love of woman in general, which we 
do not deny. A fine, magnificent specimen of 
the sex, lull of life and health, a ripe, red 
cheek aud flashing eyes, is something that does 
one good to 1 >ok at, as she illuminates the
! advent of a six or seven month’s winter; wilder an l sterner regions, where
John Grover began to think he had been could be welcomed as 1 saw it by those even the red man would scarce pite
i wigwam. Sometimes thacting foolishly. His own five-acre lot was around me. 1 did not yet know that winter 
| equally as good, naturally, as Fairfield’s was the only season when the bonds of their j smoothly along on its broad
it seemed ; f-ttle wus olf, and then, like soil that is worn : pillow. Thu ghost of appru 
itch his out and poor, up springs the worst weed in by bis side, a fearful vision.
.•came a stranger to his humdrum sidewalks and every-day streets. A 
prehension was forever J N o r th  r iv e r  s t? im e r  u n d c r  fuJu headway, with
-  lld slLle» a viaion. i colors fly in ^  i-i rather a prettv d~ht rath
sc river swept us I Uie world— some call it envy, and some je a l-; ' Then a morbid dread of poverty; and, after j stirring and’inspirin'— and wu pulfup our nag 
 bosom, at others : oosly, but I call it devil weed. Then, some a “ »» . day' dream3 all(1 «rul night-visions,, to see her pass, and admire the swell she cuts 
l im its ,  aud hurried j a r e  P e ts  of the old folks, and when they take J*0 ol pauperism and the almshouse.—- j Comparatively, however, tho steamer sinkyei the latter would now ietch double the isolation were lossened, nor that tho snow j it contracted into narrow li its,  rrie  j ro ets f t e l  f l s,  e  t e  t e
I price in market. He decided to get some j was the magician smoothing the difficulties 
trees immediately, lie  did so, but could not - ol social intercourse in a district where |
c ts.
si s
on with a quicker cuarent; and as our frail 
raft was swayed about by the broken water,
be prevailed upon to treat the land as gen- neighbors dwelt miles apart, aud the roads we oft-times thought eithe
: erously as Fairfield had done: he cousid- > between them were mere lanes cut through part, or we be swept from
ere 1 that it was money thrown away. The the primeval forest, and abounding in holes, j face, while every now and then our poor
; consequence was that his trees advanced j and ruts, and stumps of trees. I horse beat the ice wildly with his hoof,
and, as he recognized its unsoundness, his 
long shrill cries of distress and terror rang 
far and wide over the river, and quivered 
through the dismal woods beyond.
i '   '  - ••••»>. UIGI IHWG . • I • .. , , . . , J ---' ' - ' J '  “ ' '" ' - 'C l ,  M.1G "MUHULl 01111X3
it into them, the others wink and nod at V lx. i  wa8 msarie, r‘"u ns cause, an ; into insignificance, or some other deep water,
, , ' died, in tho hallucination of abject want, leav-■ he the siile nf n nroii „• n i . . . ___each other, as much as to say ‘ Do vou sec bundrnl thousand dollars of nr.mertv y ° ‘ a ''^ A ep f, well-dressed woman.
,i... ___ -n .._ JA lnp.’1. "unur?a t"uu3‘luJ aulUrs 01 property, | ihens is no rubbing io ou t; women are theiuv, i n i . o i » • t J J 111«»< iiuuuiuu uiuiiadiiu uuiLira ir that it would '•h&t . that’s the way To in got the yoke ot which passed to heirs, who made tl 
its slippery sur- oxen last fall, and Sally the side-saddle-boss.’ j curse also, as be had done, but in s
more slowly than his neighbor’s, and it took j As soon as 1 was sufficiently recovered. I 
double the time ior them to reach the same ! was the companion ol Mr. Norton and his 
bearing condition with the latter. Never- daughters in all these exchanges of courtesy;
John Grover practiced economy as he un­
derstood i t ; but that is not always economy 
which is called so, and John Grover prac­
ticed economy which is called so, and John -  . , . , , , . .. . . .  r
Grover lost many dollars by his economical ‘^ less , he had taken one step m the right , and if I eared little for the visiting. I  great- 
habits l ie  had once subscribed for a news- direction. But wedded as lie was to his pe- ly enjoyed the drives m the swift-gliding
culiar notiors ot economy, it was impossible , sleigh over the gleamin ' --------
for him to give them up at once.
paper for the space of a year, but at th 
end of that time much to tho rogret of hi 
wife and children, who had learned to look 
e lgeriy for its weekly visits, he decided to 
discontinue it,
* Hut Mr. Grover,’ remonstrated his wife, 
• it only costs two dollars a year, and I am 
suro that it affords that amount of pleasure.’
stead of
snow ; while, in­
trees above our heads
he blessing ornament, charm, blessing, beauty and bliss of
another way. life_ (m en ’s life, we
Give me the meotin where nobody cares a
Day at length broke upon us, still floating ! snaP ot’ a finger for nobody in particular, j ness, life's blessings must be used to-day—if 
down that lonely river, between its frowning;and *las no interest but in a good feed, a 1 1,1 fi l '" “ ....... 11
I banks, and on our raft, whose limits w ere: 3ood song, a good smoke, and chain-lightning
to top it all off with.
I never saw but one good family in my
he said. May I enquire whether your build-j a guest was kindly welcomed, the passin
band ; ‘ the main point is whether we can do 
without it, l  take it, there is no questioning 
that. Now it costs us the price of a barrel
of apples every year, when the same money i 11118 lic proceeded to do. 
might be put in the bank, where it would go ‘ * am a£ent 11 flre >' 
towards provision for our o!J age.’
Her husband being upon his hobby. Mrs.
Grover kuew that it would do no good to re­
monstrate further, so she gave up the discus­
sion with a sigh.
The consequences may be easily imagined.
The children grew up in ignorance, with very 
little iniormation, beyond what they acquired 
durin" the three months' schooling which 
they obtained during tho year. This, their 
father deemed sufficient for all practical
purposes, not reflecting what a slender pro- -  , , , - ,
r - - ...................children for the sa)’’' *ie answered, that because a man has
aves, the
I have hut one more in-tanee of this false were hung with icicles, sparkling and flash-; now small indeed. Death seemed close up- 
economy to relate, for the consequencies 1 ing in the sunshine' like the ruby and emerald ! 0u us in one of his most repulsive forms, and . _ .
uit and ibilage ol eastern story; and the  ^ iye no longer pretended blindness to his com- j*/e> or*c in which all was pleased, and all
echoil _
the only sounds, save our own laughter, that 
broke the silence of those ancient wood 
We went to merry-makings, too—
backwoods ‘ frolics’— held in rude bar . ___ __ _____ _______; ...........................
whose decorations were essentially rustic, b u t, tiered by those monotonous, wall-like bunks, j children. But he cut up better nor anybody
. . . . . .  ,  . . . . . . .  , I -----  -  P«Pcr soaked in brandy over tlieir
the children of Israel gathered in the wilder- > m,juth3. You cannot put them in caus sealed
up air-tight, without injuring their form and 
flavor. Now, as men are so dependent upon 
women for their ehoicst blessings, a proper mode
hoarded ecfishly, they will not keep.’ 
Another illustration memory gave. I knew
which this entailed were so serious that they 
opened his eyes effectually lo tho error of the 
course which he had been pursuing. One 
day as he was :tt work in the field, he saw
That isn’t the question,’ said T e7 h a s -  a stranger approaching him.
- - ‘ Good day, said the latter.
John Grover returned his salutations, and 
waited to have him unfold his business.—
a man who set his heart upon wealth as a i of pre*.rving t|lem becomes oT great moment, 
means ol comfort in old age. ‘ I am willing to i and we aro aiire tlie public will thank us for an 
work now, he used to say, ‘ while 1 am young ; :_r~u:n — •- 
and vigorous ; though business is distasteful to
infallible recipe.
long rhythmical chimes of our sleigh bells j ing, but spoke together as theyThould whose: kissed and shook hands together. It was me. I love ease and freedom, aud for the sake! next attention'"to^the ehe^t^The ebestYa the 
ec oing through the arches oi the trees, were  ^hour was at hand. ; arter the teadeu at old Dr. Tite s funeral.—  ot gaining  ^them. 1 t^oil on in early manhood. , repository of the vital organs. There abide the
.Suddenly the river took an abrupt bend,; ^ c  was my uuele, so I attended out ot cur- 
| and, aided by the waters of another river,; r0:i'ty. to see wuat my mother wa; to get, 
-real I which here fell into it, spread almost to th e’ though wc all knew pretty well, for he had 
ns, i dimensions of a lak e; but still it was bor-1 0,terl sa‘d he would divide even among his
where the warmth ot the hospitality com -. shutting out every hope. At length \ve| could have guessed; he was a hundred thou-
usurancc company,’ ueusated for every deficiency; the friend ot | sighted somethin" like a chasm dividin'' tho i salld dollars richer than he was valued at, 
, .i i -T. i . - I ,  . , 1 .9... . 3  °  « „ . r  .1 ,0 . i. a t:i-_  »i. _____ i „i________i
mgs are insured ?' 
j • No,’ said Glover.
‘ Then I would advise you to embrace the 
present opportunity to secure them from the 
1 contingency ot fire. The company by whom 
1 am employed are prepared to do it on fair 
terms.’
‘ The house has stood thirty years without 
being burnt, and it isn’t at all likely that it 
will burn now.’
The agent smiled. You might as well
paration it would give his 
approaching conflict with the world.
Mr. Grover had at least the merit of be­
ing consistent and thorough-going in his econ­
omy. One day he came in from the field 
complaining of a dull headache, and feel'.ng 
feverish; this increased as the day advanced. 
His wile became quite alarmed.
lived thirty years without dying, there is uo 
likelihood of his dying at all.’
* How much do you charge for insurance.’
‘ 1 judge that on your buildings it would 
be about ten dollars a year.’
1 Suppose said John Grover, triumphant­
ly. ‘ 1 had been paying that amount for the
houldLet me send for the doctor, John,’ she >ast M rty years; don’t you see I
have lost three huudred dollars.’urged.
•No, it would’t pay,’ said he feebly, 1 shall 
feel better by-and-by.’
But he did not feel better. Nevertheless 
he strcnulously refused to have the physician Pa,,|L;l cenl- 
....ii..i ,i_i .ri...* w ht.,..I.} ncttlflas ’ Your nei;
But if the house h d burned down you 
would liavo lost tire times that amount.’
• But it hasn’t burnt down, and I havn’t
eighbor has his house insured.’
expense. The “next day he grew delirious ; . ‘ O f course, l  knew he would. Fairfield 
and his wife determined to take the responsi- a‘™ J8 spending his money .for new tangled
bility of calling the physician. The doctor tllln?s^ ( 
looked at his patient gravely, and felt of his 
pulse.
• When was he taken ?’ he inquired.
■ Yesterday, early in the morning,’ was the 
reply.
■ Why did you not call me sooner, said 
the doctor.
I wished to,’ said Mrs. Grover, ‘ but my
Yet he seems to he prosperous.’
1 W ell, yes,’ said John Grover, reluctant­
ly, ‘ he gets along pretty well.’
‘ Then you don’t think you'll insure ?'
‘ No, i t  would be throwing tny money 
away.’
Within a week John Grover's house caught 
fire from some defect in the chimney, which
husband was very much opposed to it. You contrary to his wife’s advice, he didn’t think
* i  n rA .'t U t.x nn-1 l n  n p li A  r  1 f  itn A  f  b.» f
don’t think he is seriously ill ?' she said anx­
iously.
• He is in a high fever, was the reply.—
worth attending to, and in a short time that 
and the out-buildings, which were at a little 
distance, were in a heap of ruius.
traveller was pressed to stay, and the wan- 
lering merchant, with his stores of finery chance ol lif. 
and news, was received with delight, 
pecially by the fair sex. Then the hom 
coming was almost as merry; the long strings 
of sleighs, with their bells sounding cheerily 
through the miduight woods, and the joyous 
leave-takings of the occupants as each went 
his separate way.
On one occasion we had been to one of 
these festivities, some six or seven miles be­
yond the Tiroouugu, and were returning 
home in two light one-horse sleighs, the first 
contained Mr. Norton and his eldest daugh- \
cliff down to the water's edge. 1 sprang to 
my feet in a moment. Here was at least a 
the first that during all those
md that he divided like the rest, share and 
share alike among his children, with some 
few little bequests. He gave my brother
And wliile lie toiled on he was comparative­
ly happy. I can remember him as one of the 
most cheerful men in my circle of acquaintance. 
But competence rewarded his labor ere yet his 
sun of life had swept beyond the zenith, and 
his ‘ basket and store ’ were full. His toil was 
crowned with blessings. And so he retired 
from the busy world to enjoy these good tilings 
which had come to him in return for useful in­
dustry. Alas for my friend! He had no taste
heart and lungs. It is from the impressions 
made upon these organs, through the skin, that 
the shiver comes ; it is nature's quake—the 
alarm bell at the onset of danger. A woman 
may never shiver from the effect of cold upon 
her limbs, or hands or head ; but let the euld 
strike through her clothing on her chest, and 
off go her teeth in a chatter, and the whole 
organism is in commotion. One sudden and 
severe impression of cold upon the chest has
ior books, no love ol art, no londness for coun- a|ajn jy  tens of thousands. Therefore, while
’ I v“‘ “7  7  ■— V Y 10” lu -‘ “ “ ' Y .7 7  ! p ete hU „olJ ‘ tch alld h<Tleft me his'hles- i ,tr* 1,le1or P1? 3™6 gar,tcni"8‘ “ is “ !uJ httJ the feet are well looked after, never forget the
’’ wretched hours hud presented itself— and I j o01d watctl- anJ ““ al8 j been educated only in one direction. He was a cheat. These points attended to. tine natural
c I resolved at once to profit by it. ]s in g , and do you know, I  offered to swap man of business, and that alone, so ho had connections of the dress will supply- the rest,
tuat with i  ete lor his watch, but the mean, nothingto do hut to sitdown and enjoy himself. and ti,e uonjau ia now ready for the air Nowa moment’s delav the horse was |
s t  loose from the shafts, aud Annie was I -''Gugy crittur refused, unless 1 gave a bun- Hon- impossible that was, lie discovered in less lt t. her visit her neighbors, go shopping, call 
id securely to his back, then with a few I drud dollars to boot, which was more than , t“an a month. During the first and second np,m_the puur, and walks lor the good of it, 
Dials of encouragement to the poor youn" : tl,e turnip was worth. I lost my bequest by j sea8on> hv tried Cape May, Saratoga, Newport. f ,r t|le fun (Jf
J  US O l ei yu iiu .u u u i, i u  im. pjoi jvuua , ..................... ... . .  .  j  , • J and a trip down the Lakes and the ht. Law- Y V s t r i h .  v;.
Withou 
cast 
tied 
won
doomed to so
gers, 1 took the halter in my 
ing the horse into the water, leaped 
self, and then commenced swimming 
shore.
But the struggle was a long and arduous
d many hardships and dan- j a lv lu 3  ,;l- 
u hand, aud sen d-! -10 'Ta3 P
in iny-
to the
ter, the second her sister and myself. The \ one, for we were more than a mile from the 
night was calm and beautiful in its dim snow i land, and both the horse and I were cramped
J.f I had been called in time a long sick- hundred dollars were gone in one night, 
ness might have been averted. As it is we
must let the malady have its way. , ,
John Grover was sick for six weeks dur- lesson completed hisrclormatian. With the 
aieh he required frequent visits from -ald. of a thousand dollars which his neighbor
light, and the red glow cf the northern 
streamers above our heads flashed and leaped 
and quivered in a thousand brilliant corusca­
tions ; while strangely and sweetly through 
the grey old woods sounded the clear girlish 
voices of tho sisters as from the different 
sleighs they sang in alternate stanzas one of 
the quaint old ballads of the middle ages.—  
At length we reached the banks of the Tir- 
couaga, which lay between us and our home, 
a mirror of ice, and we at once commenced 
its passage. As we swept quickly on, it 
seemed to me that some other sound mingled 
with the firm foot-falls of the horses and the 
chime of their bells— a low threatening mur­
mur like the echo of a distant tempest. But 
Mr. Norton drove gaily on, as if  he cither 
heard it not, or thought nothing of it, and l 
dismissed it from my mind, until as wo drew 
near the centre ot the river, strange dark 
spots, like cloud-shadows, begau to fleck its 
gleaming suilace.
The next instant one appeared right on 
Mr. Norton’s path, and too close for him to 
Fifteen ] avoid. With a long leap the horse bounded 
over it, and as the sleigh was drawn quickly
the physician, i’nese were, of course, ex Fairfleld was in a situation to lend, he put
peusive to which must be added tae loss of UP «ew buildings, and from that time adopt 
 ^ r . • i l _____ u Gil ii m nr/i l i h n r i l  rvnl l r » A  f flio  nm l r»F to red a ore liberal policy. At the end of ten 
years, in spite ol his loss by fire, he was 
worm nearly twice as much as if he had ad­
hered to his old notions o f economy.
sd much tint crom his employment, as well 
as the wearineJs of sickness. On tho whole 
he did not gain much from his mistakeu 
economy in this case.
1 beliove 1 have not staled that John 
Grover was a farmer by occupation. His
next neighbor was quite a differed man.—  ^  tne following lively description :• 
Ephraim Fairfield took several literary pa-
Mr Willis, writing to the Home Journal,
‘ To overtake a thunder shower, whirl
of small trees.
he, leaning on the fence
• Setting out trees as you sec.’
1 How many have you got there?’
‘ Two hundred of uitferent kinds.’
• IIow much did you pay for them?’
• Fifty cents apiece.’
• That makes a hundred dollars, 
are getting very extravagant.’
• Not ?t a i l ; 1 expect they will pay me 
many times over.’
Grover shrugged his shoulders.
John Grover bitterly repented that he had latter, there was a splash that told it had 
not insured his buildings. This last severe struck against the water. I could see Mr.
Norton spring hurriedly up.
‘ Back, back, for your liv e s !’ he cried to 
us ; ‘ the ice is breaking up !’
I  turned to follow his directions, but it 
was too late— two or three such spots lay 
between us and tiie land. I looked around; 
they were rapidly appearing oil every side ; 
and then l  remembered to have heard that 
the ice of the Tircouaga, like that of several 
other Canadian rivers, was treacherous, in 
consequence of hot springs in the bed of the 
river, which at times burst forth ; and that 
particularly in the early part of the winter 
the morning would see the river covered with 
ice, of which before evening not a trace 
would remain.
Perceiving how matters were, Mr. Norton 
bade us follow him, and quickly, lor that not 
a moment was to be lo s t; and then dashed 
off at a rapid pace for tho opposite bank, 
leaping the chasms and speeding lightly on 
over the frozen portions, as if  he hoped by 
swiftness to diminish the danger; and with 
the same breathless speed we hastened on iu 
his rear.
Meanwhile, larger and more numerous grew 
those dark blue spaces, and longer aud more
pers .,n*l magazines for his family, as well as! through it and outrun it, was the first day’s 
an agricultural paper, to assist him. by its exciting novelties. W e saw it ahead of us, 
useful suggestions in his business. His farm on the prairie, as you see a single black 
was about equal in extent and value to John cloud in the sky, with sunsnine all around it. 
Grover’s when he took it, but while Grover's It was moving in the same direction as our-- 
remained stationary, his improved every j selves, probably at about twenty miles an 
year. h°ur ! aod we s00n begau to overtake it with
One day as Grover passed his neighbor’s ; our better-harnessed thunder and lightning, 
farm he saw him settin" out a large number I The conductor pointed the dark mass out to
me, some ten or fifteen minutes before wc
What are you doing, Fairfield?’ inquired ! entered the outer skirt ol the shower ; and
we were in a pelting rain, with lightning and 
I peals of thunder, for perhaps ten minutes—  
j emerging in fair weather on the other side,
I leaving the storm to lag behind us, like the 
i ‘ slow coach ’ that it was! But, certainly, 
I it was very queer thus to give thunder, and 
You lightning the go-by. It seemed to me, some- 
| how. anticipatory of another state of things.
When we go telegraphing about, at the 
begining of our spirit-travels in the next life 
I am sure 1 shall hive a vague impression
Perhaps they will,’ said he very doubt-1 of having done something o f that sort before 
fully, ‘ but I cannot afford to throw away j — this experience of distancing a well-trained 
my money on such an uncertainty. When 
I have a lew hundred dollars I put it in the 
bank and I would advise you to do the
Eame.
• A  bank of mother earth will pay better
than any of your city banks,’ said I'airfield 
smilingly, ,
• A  iool and his money are soon parted,
thought John Grover, although he did not 
see fit to express his opinion. _ -
Five years passed. The trees which had 
been set out grew and flourished under the 
generous care which had been taken ot them
 | thunder cloud being laid away in my mem-
° *-y-
But it is to the wild animals of the prairie 
that the swiftness of the rail train is most 
inexplicable. Ages upon ages have estab­
lished certain relative rates ot speed between 
man and tho subject races of creation— the 
mounted hunter being the fastest pursuer for 
which the elk and reindeer, the bear and 
prairie wolf, the fox and the wild-cat, the 
skunk, otter and marten, are at all prepared. 
The small line of the rail track, nearly hid­
den in grass, is not recognized by these waa-
and stiffi ied with cold. Many a time I 
thought the effort was in vain, and that 
neither the horse nor I would ever reach the 
shore, that to my weariness seemed to recede 
as wo advanced. Moreover, tho current 
pressed strongly against us, striving to sweep 
us down beyond our goal, against the steep 
rocky barrier that liued the water. Fortu­
nately the hot springs had raised the tem­
perature of the water, for poor Annie’s girl­
ish form was almost hidden in it, as the waves 
gurgled and surged around her, sometimes 
even sweeping above her head. But the 
young girl’s courage rose with the occasion, 
and slie bore, unmurmuringly, this new 
phase of suffering.
But they strive hard whose prize is life, 
and after more tliau an hour of hope, and 
doubt, and fear, we reached the land we had 
never hoped to tread again. As we emerged 
from tho water tho wintry wind pierced 
through our saturated clothing, with an icy 
chill that threatened to freeze them on us.—  
Providentially in our need, wc found a set­
tler’s house near at hand, where we obtained 
dry clothes, refreshment, and the loan of a 
horse and sleigh, in which wc wero soon 
speeding along the road to Tircouaga. As 
wo proceeded, fresh fears for her father’s 
and sister's fate assailed poor Annie, which 
were only sot at rest when she found herself 
in their arms.
Since then the chances of a soldier’s life 
have brought me through many adventures, 
but none have left so deep an impression ou 
my mind, as that long and terrible night up­
on the ice ; nor shall I ever cease to remem­
ber with deep affection and esteem the young 
girl who was my gentle, heroic companion in 
its sufferin': and danger.
V u n c le‘lip’ oue dav. I  told him i ,ulu 11 . ,, , ., 1 , ■ , , rencc. But lie did not really enjoy himself.—
de 7 ’ name aud tight by nature, so j How could he? There is no enjoyment fora
l didu t expect notiicn, and I was disap- man living without a purpose. .Mere killing
pointed. Oh, but didn’t tho rest all sing his time is only a slow, soul-killing operation, and
praises, and then sing each other’s praises— is always accompanied by pain.
■ ' ■ ......................... • Ten years ago it was when my friend retired
from business, to enjoy his fortune. His cup of 
blessing was full, and he lias been holding it to 
bis lips ever since, trying to find sweetness in 
the draught; but judging from the expression
wern’t they happy, that's all. Wo got into 
the cellar, got at his No. 1 cider, his old 
pine-apple rum, his port, that was in such 
earthly, spider-wcbby.jdirty old bottles, you'd 
have thought it was dug out of the grave of of his face, the tone of liis voice, and the ebar-
Lisbon, when the earthquake filled it all of 
a sudden, old Madeira, bottled alorc the rev­
olution, and old sherry, that tasted nice- 
nasty of tho goat-skins it was fetched to 
market in, and then put into magnums.—  
Creation! what a thanksgiving day we mad'
actcr of bis remarks, 1 think the wine in his 
cup must be dashed with unusual bitterness.— 
His blessing has become a curse.
Another received a moderate fortune from a 
distaut relative. He happened to be heir-at- 
law, and the relative dying without a will, he 
amc most unexpectedly into the possession of
of it. We cracked nuts, cracked jokes, i  about thirty-live thousand dollars in cash. He 
kissed our pretty cousins, told old stories, 
and invented new ones. That was a happy
Keep away from the stove or register. Air 
that is dry or burnt, more or less charged with 
gases evolved by the fuel, is poison. Go up 
stairs, and make the beds with mittens on. Fly 
around the house like mad, and ventilate the 
rooms. Don’t Bit pent up in a single room with 
double windows. Fruit will not retain its form 
or flavor in air-tight cans, neither will women. 
They need-air. If the shiver comes on during 
these operations, go directly and put something 
more about the breast.
Again, do not live in dark rooms. Light 
fades the carpet, but it feeds the flowers. No 
living animal or vegetable can enjoy health 
in darkness. Light is as necessary as air ; and 
a brown tan is preferable, oven as a matter of 
beauty, to a siekly paleness of complexion.
This much in regard to the physical means 
for preservation. There arc moral means im­
portant. Every woman should be married to
H o r t ic u l tu ra l  S u g g es tio n s,
Cultivators, who gave close attention to 
their trees, grounds, and gardens, early in tho 
season, frequently forget many important 
operations of a minor character at this sea 
sou of the year. An occasional reminder 
may, therefore, ba added.
Weeds are apt to be overlooked at this 
timo, and allowed to ripen seeds enough for 
another whole season of labor in extirpating 
them. Remember, it is easier to dig an l 
destroy one weed now, than a thousand next 
year. Cabbages, root crops, nursery rows, 
Irequent our horse's leaps. A t length there j &c., should, therefore be kept thoroughly 
came a chasm liliue could not venture. I  cleansed.
looked eagerly round forsomo favorable spot- j Blackberries and Raspberries should have 
but as my eyes glanced onward it fell on the'old canes cut out, that have done bear- 
constantly-wideniug water, until it had gone ing, allowing the new canes fer next year's 
the circuit; and, with a sensation of sur- crop a better opportunity for maturing and 
prise and horror, I perceived that we stood hardeniti".
upon an ice island, from which the surround- Tomalos keep in bottles or cans more per- 
ing ice was rapidly retreating. I looked af- fectly than any other fruit, and with simple 
ter Mr. Norton ; unsuspicious of what had preparation, or brief cooking. Lay in a 
happened, lie was still making his way with good supply early, while the fruit is high- 
arrowy speed across the ice ; so I  lelt we flavored with summer suns, 
were left to our own efforts for escape, and Seeds, of vegetables and flowers, should 
my utter inexperience rendered the chances be gathered as they ripen, wrapped in pa- 
few indeed, unless wo should again draw pers, carefully marked; addin ' the year, 
near enough to the main ice to leap the and placed in a dry drawer or on a shelf.—  
space between ; and none can tell how anx- Such seeds as do not readily shell out should 
iously l watched each movement of our raft be placed on spread newspapers, in a garret 
as it began to yield to the influence of the on a broad shelf, and allowed to remain there, 
current. But each fathom that we were for a few days, or longer, as required, 
swept down the river seemed to bear us aa | Strawberries, not already set out should 
equal distance from its icy borders, and we be left till uext spring, as they cannot grow
day, 1 tell you, and the only happy family 
party I ever witnessed.
But, mind you, it only lasted one day.—  
The next morniu the plate was to be divided 
and aunt’s trinkets, beads, corals, pearls, 
bracelets ;nd necklaces, diamond ear-rings, 
and what not. iSo arter breakfast they were 
exhibited on the table, Then caqje the 
scrabble. Lord ! the women were a caution 
to hungry dogs with whelps. The way they 
grabbed, and screamed, and yelled, aud 
talked, all at once, was astonishiu. Mother 
was sittin in the corner crying her heart out. 
Sais she, ‘ 1 can prove Tite gave me that 
beautiful silver tea-urn, hut I don’t claim it ; 
l only want to have it as my lot, tor I have 
a particular regard for it.’ 1 I ’ll get it fur 
you.’ sais I. So I walks up to tho table 
where they was all talkin at the top ecud of 
their‘voices, and I let off the Indian war- 
whoop in grand style. First they all shriek­
ed, and then for a minute there was silence; 
and sais I : ‘ Mother, is it this old tea-urn 
you wanted?’ ‘ Yes,’ sais she, ‘ it is.’—
‘ Then here it is,’ sais I ; ‘ as the eldest, you 
have the first choice.’ She got it, and 
walked off with it, leaving all tho rest hard 
at it. The division of them personal articles 
made enemies of all the family ever after !
No, none of your family parties for mo , 
Relations, at best, are poor friends, and com­
monly are bitter enemies. I f  you want noth- 
ing, go to them, an l you are sure to get i t ; 
if you are in want of any assistance, go to 
a stranger-friend you have made fo r  yourself, 
 ^ j and that’s the boy that has a hand and heart 
for you.
was a clerk, with a salary of one thousand dol- an excellent man. Marriage, it is true, brings 
ars a year, living trugally with his wife and L. , re and wea r ; hut it is the ring worm, that
two children in a small, rented house. Few 
men enjoyed life with a keener zest than this 
young in in. But the fortune proved his ruin, 
file clerkship was at once given up for a busi­
ness venture; the hired house for a handsome 
purchased dwelling ; omnibus rides for drives in 
an elegant carriage ; social tea companies for 
elegant parties, llis course was brilliant but 
brief. The blessing was made a curse. Soured, 
dissatisfied, maddened by a sudden fall from the 
height up to which lie had soared, away down 
into the valley of abject poverty, he lost self- 
respect and self-control- Drink made the ruin 
complete, llis pale widow sits toiling now 
early and late, striving to keep the hungry 
wolf from her door.
Shall we go on, varying these illustrations of 
tlie text? They may be taken from every con­
dition in life, and from all its wide relations.— 
There is not a reader who cannot supply his 
quota, and set them even in stronger light than
keeps bright, and the watch that lies still un­
wound, that gett out of order. The sweet sym­
pathies involved in the family relation, the new 
energies developed by new responsibilities, tlie 
new compensation for all outlays of strength, 
bring about a delightful play upon the heart 
and intellect, which, iu tlieir re-action upon tho 
body, produce an effect that is njthing less than 
preservation. Then there is a higher moral 
power than this — one which we speak of sober­
ly nnd reverentially. No one is completely 
avmed against the encroaching ills of life, who 
has in tlie heart no place for religion. Tlie 
calmness, tlie patience, and the joy and hope 
that are in possesssion of that woman whose 
heart is right in its highest relation, can never 
fail to preserve and liightcn every personal 
power and charm that she possesses.
There ! you have the recipe. Some of it is 
in sportive form, but is not the less sober truth.
ward tiie remainder.— Home Journal.
It has within it a cure ior many a disease—the 
we have dune. And there is not a reader who preventative for more. It might be made long- 
may not, with the writer, find in his own past tr . w|,ea we ae,; prescriptions universally 
history almost unnumbered instances, in vvhieli aj„ pted, it will lie time enough to bring for- 
he has turned his good things into ev il; his - - —
blessing into cursing. We all do it, when we 
let affection rest in mere natural and sensual 
things, instead of making these ministers of 
tlie soul’s higher life. Worldly possessions are 
blessings, if acquired as a means to useful ends, 
but they curse us, when wc make them our 
chiefest good.
A necdoto  o f th o  la to  C olonel P ro sto n .
T ree  P lanting .—‘ Have you never heard of 
the student, who, on being told that the crow 
would sometimes live a hundred years, bought 
a young crow to try tlie experiment ?” Yes, in­
deed, we have heard of him—tlie irony is excel­
lent—nnd of Dr. Johnson’s growl about “ tlie 
frightful interval between tliejfccd and the 
timber.” Still, we say, plaul^rces. They 
who plant at once, instead of wasting their 
breath in selfish complaints of the shortness ot 
life, find luxuriant foilage waving over them 
much sooner than they expected. But, whether 
you live to seethe maturity ot your trees or not, 
lie benevolent enougli to plant for posterity.— 
Transmit to your children the inheritance of ru­
ral beauty received from your lathers, greatly 
aui'inented. By all means plant, and plant 
wcU, and tlie result wiU overpay the labor.—
And let not your work end with planting.—
Feed your trees from year to year with gene­
rous food, and guard them from injury. Aud, 
iu tlie words (slightly altered) of an old p lan-|at l 
ter: “ What joy may you have iu seeing tlie i 
success of your labors while you live, and in 
Icavim' behind you, to your heirs or successors.
G e n t il it y .—Genteel it is to have soft hands, 
but not genteel to work on lands.
Genteel it is to lic abed, hut not genteel to 
earn your bread.
Genteel it is to cringe and bow, but not gen­
teel to sow and plow.
Genteel it is to play the beau, but not genteel 
to reap nnd mow.
, ,  „ , , , ' Genteel it is to keep a gig, but not genteel toMany of our readers remember the stately boi, and d;,r n °
presence, the dignified bearing and imposing | Genteel it is in trade to fail, but not genteel 
manner of Colonel \ \  llliarn C. Preston, ot bouth swjn„ a jjall.
Carolina. It was when all these qualities were: Genteel it is to play the fool, but not genteel
in their prirno and Preston represented his to ,L a0H0ol.
l!l . j — ! v 1... C t , ,  ,. f  tlw, I m  f/i. I Qto toe Min f 1 - • t • -State in the Senate of tlie United States, that ______
business or pleasure called him to tiie West, ; gCntt.e[ ^  a
and to take passage down tiie Mississippi river. ; °  _______
In those ‘ Uusli times’ the steamers awamed
Genteel it is to cheat your tailor, but not
, , , It is said that a girl in England was struck
with hosiers, greenhorns and gamblers, tnc lat-1 dumb by the firing of a cannon. Since then a 
ter politely designated ‘ sporting gentlemen, number of married men have invited tho artil- 
the term * irtiinbler or * buickle^ cntiiiiin^ on - iprv tn onmo nnrl r l m o  thni*  ‘ gam l  ’   la g e a l g  . e y o co c a (j discharge their pieces on e r 
the speaker ajpistol-shot ora wipe from a bowie- , prem ia.
knife. | —  _____________
1 he boat was on the eve of departure, and j Judge B. was once obliged to double with an 
our Senator standing on deck and holding a Irishman in a crowded hotel, when the follow- 
small mahogany box, was observing witli great | ing conversation ensued : 
interest and pleasure tlie busy scene on tlie 
wharf, when an individual, luxuriatin; 
rather ornate
and iu subdued tones demanded :
“ Pat, you would have remained a long time 
i  i i i l, l i ting in a ; Jn the old country before you could have slept 
style of dress, approached him, i w| th a Judge, would you not?”
I t es e e  : _ j “ Yis, yer honor,” said Pat, “  and I think
‘ I say, old feller, when are you going to com- j yer honor would have been a long time in the 
sne-e ?’ ! >mU counthry’ Iiefore ye’d been a Judge too.”
It is said that tho acknowledged right of
rne c
‘ Commence what, sir?’ asked the astonished 
Senator.
Pshaw, none of that gammon with me.— an edjtor t0 ^*3  a preUy g;rl a t“sight “ is a 
little fun, and we won’t pile it on too strong j Part of the ‘ liberty ^ ‘hepress.’ °
.Y recent touriet in Central France was coin-
The fact is, a few of us boys on beard want
for you ; bo como and open at once.’ , , ____- , - . , ,,
‘ Really, sir,’ replied Preston, • I am totally ! , U “tral ,tra,n?  
a loss to guess your meaning; open what?’ ^  W ^ k 8
• Open what ’ Why the B an k , of course—  i f *  >7 disturbed the night before by some 
Maybe, you think that our pile isn’t large ' M u l  cries and howl.ngs, wh.ch he hoped 
enough to make it an object. But we’re not°so j ™Lu,dnot rcP_  
a work that, many years after your death, shall : poor as all that, any how.
record your love to your country! And the The Senator meditated gloomily, but all j for j- to x .v . 
rather, when you consider to what length of dark to him, lie was plunged m a sea of doubt, j  ^’
time vour work is like to last.” If you have and lie had never met any problem, noteven a 
country homes to embellish, be content with political one, so hard to solve
repeated. “  No fear ot that, 
said the maitre-iihotel—‘‘ no fear of that, for 
they were the cries of that fine tom-cat you had
simplicity. Remember that a great establish-! .“ ‘“ t" ’ ------ — • r  ----- - — “" if ,  ,- j  .
meat is a  great care, and that the proprieto r  is ! a6a‘“ > aftur a  coaaLdtirable pause, ‘ perhaps you J the whispered reply.
Mary asked Charles, ‘ What animal drop- 
Perliaps,’ broke in his pertinacious friend Ped from the cloud .' * The rain, dear, was
gjie jUtfclaito
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T h e B a ttle -G ro u n d  o f  th e  C a m p a ig n .
New York can no longer be considered the 
decisive battle-ground of the Presidential con­
test. Up to the present time that State has 
been the point towards which the opposition to 
the election of Lincoln lias been concentrating 
its energies, and the die upon which it staked 
its strongest hopes of defeating the Republican 
candidates, hut there is no longer any proba­
bility that that die w ill turn in its favor.— 
The attempt to unite the Douglas and Breckin­
ridge factions has utterly failed, and with this 
failure has perished, so far as any political re­
sult may he foreseen, the last hope of preven- 
ing New York from giving her electoral vote to 
Abraham Lincoln. At this point tlio opponents 
of Lincoln will undoubtedly concentrate their 
efforts upon Pennsylvania, as the scene of their 
last desperate struggle to avert the defeat which 
almost certainly awaits them. Hitherto Penn­
sylvania has been generally conceded to Lincoln 
and confidently claimed for him by his support­
ers, nor do the present indications warrant a 
different conclusion, but there is no doubt a 
hope on the part of Mr. Lincoln's opponents 
that an enormous moncyod influence and a re­
sort to tho means employed in 1850 may result 
in carrying the State against him. This influ­
ence and these tactics will undoubtedly he em­
ployed. That they will accomplish tho samo 
results against the Republican party which 
they accomplished in 1850, however, is not at 
all probable. Great changes have occurred since 
that time, and these changes baTC strengthened 
the Republican cause in Pennsylvania. The 
position of the parties to the contest in that 
State is well presented in an article in a very 
recent number of the Boston Advertiser, and 
the facts there stated warrant the strongest pre­
sumptions in favor of a Republican victory in 
Pennsylvania. We think we cannot do better 
than present our readers with that portion of 
the Advertiser's article which follows :
“ So far aB human loresight can now pene­
trate. New York is sure to give her thirtv-five 
votes to Abraham Liucolo, and accordingly 
there is now a manifest disposition among our 
opponents to turn once more to Pennsylvania. 
A fortnight ago today, it was reporled, a par­
ty of wealthy gentlemen in New York raised 
the sum of one hundred thousand dollars for 
the Pennsylvania State election; yesterday we 
published the report that it had been decided 
by leading politicians to transfer to Pennsylva­
nia the means intended for the aid of the 
“ Union” ticket in New York ; and today the 
evidence is multiplied on every side that the 
tactics of 1850 are to be brought into play once 
more.
We do not beleivo that the tactics which in
T H E  ELECTION.
The Bangor Whig and Courier of Monday, 
has returns from 429 towns, which give Wash­
burn, G7.823 ; Smart, 48,294 ; Barnes, 1511. 
\\ ashburn's clear majority in these towns is 
18,018 and the Republican gain from last year 
5,647.
£jf" Tho finale of the fusion attempts in New 
York appears in the slmpo of the Address of 
the Breckinridge State Committee to the “ Na­
tional Democracy ” of that State. The writers 
approach their task with perfect plainness of 
speech. They say : “  Our object in addressing 
you at the present time is officially to announce, 
with unfeigned regret, the final and absolute 
failure of an attempt mado by us in good faith 
to the opponents of Republicanism in this 
State against the election of Lincoln.” Tho 
origin and progress of tho “ attempt ” arc then 
detailed, and the blame of the result is thrown 
on the Douglas men, who are charged with be­
ing “ against any and all fusion or coalition ” 
between the supporters of Breckinridge and 
themselves. They declare that “ the Douglas 
organization in New York have determined that 
the State shall be given to Lincoln.” All truo 
Democrats are accordingly cautionod against 
voting with the Donglas party. The friends 
of Breckinridge are urged to organize and 
bring out their full strength at the polls. 
The following significant extract shows the pur­
poses and hopes of the Breckinridge managers, 
who, it seems, are looking beyond the dreary 
present to the more cheering future.
“ The Douglas organization, in rejecting the 
only means by which this State could he pre­
vented from voting for Lincoln, have reduced 
the practical question between Democrats of 
New York in the coming election to ono of f u ­
ture organizations only. In determining upon 
which of the two Democratic candidates they 
will support, it is necessary for them to decide 
now upon the principles they are prepared to 
abide by hereafter. Will National Democrats 
follow Mr. Douglas, separate themselves politi­
cally from the Democratic party of tho South, 
and join with the Know-Nothings in both sec­
tions of the country? or will they rather con­
tinue to march under the old time-honored Na­
tional Democratic banner, which has never been 
lowered liefore any foo, and which is the same 
North and South.
If you have not made up your minds to de­
sert the National Democratic party, be ctvrcful 
how you increase the vote of Douglas- By vo­
ting for Breckinridge and Lane, National Dem­
ocrats will not only sustain the principles of 
their party, and preserve a nucleus about which, 
in the future, will bo formed n great national 
party in this State, hut they will encourage 
their friends all over the Union, and he received 
and honored in the next National Convention of 
Democrats, instead of being rejected and des­
pised—as they most surely will he—if they 
]iresent themselves upon the platform of Squat­
ter Sovereignty in company with their new 
allies.”
W ilde's H otel, Boston.—Tho advertisement 
of this popular house may be found in our col­
umns. Wilde’B Hotel has long enjoyed the es­
pecial favor of jicoplc of this region vistiting 
Boston, and we aro glad to know that its pop­
ularity is in no wiso diminishing. Its guests
For the Gazette.
St . Georue, Sopt. 15, I860.
Mr. Editor :—It behooves your correspondent 
to “ write up ” every thing and plueo which 
he finds particularly different from every tiling 
else of its kind. Human nature, beings and 
qualities are falsely supposed to ho the same, or 
similar in their kind, application and operation. 
This is an illusion. We have neighbors who 
are strangers to us, whoso internal and outside 
life corresponds with no received or known 
standard or model, who challenge comparison 
and defy likes and parallels. Exentries, human 
anomalies, prodigies, and monsters.
Melt and women there are, who breathe and 
“ have a being ” in the world, and live out of 
it. They work, walk, and talk with and as 
rationals, but feel, think, reason and sympa­
thize—if at all—like consumate irrationals.— 
Religion, politics, science, arts, manuers, great 
causes, and small efforts, progress and expand 
to magnificent and humanizing ends, but these 
human snails neither sec, think, feel nor act. 
They take pride in standing at the foot of tlieir 
class, in doing nothing and being nothing. The 
simple name of their religious or political creed 
is of more consequence to them than the man­
dates of Heaven, or nature, or the wants of 
civilization. The word “ democrat” will fire that 
ignorant prejudice as “ Napoleon ” a French­
man or “ Mahomed” a Musaulutan.
St George iB the “ banner town,” the Gibral- 
ter, the nc plus ultra of Knox county democra­
cy. W hy are this people, so generally, so de­
voted to a mistaken, misshapen and misnamed 
policy ? We will explain for their sake and 
your readers' information. There arc 500 dem­
ocratic voters per last census. The town is iso­
lated from “ the TC6t of mankind the people 
associate little with other society than theirowu; 
read little, refuse to hear, and hence know 
nothing of the character and great merits of 
the vital questions which interest other people. 
True, there is a large number of sea captaius 
(200) who visit all parts of the world,hut they 
view the world, only through tlieir business, and 
exercisea bombastic, breakdown, dicta toral influ­
ence on their neighbors athomc. They aro dem­
ocrats. Again the republican leaders in this town 
are avowed abolitionists, a good reason for the 
prevalence of opposite sentiments. Finally, they 
are democrats because they arc ignorant—igno 
rant because they are bigoted,—bigoted because 
they wish to he.
Facts testify that ignorance is the foster- 
mother of the rank and file “ democracy,” that 
intelligent men and political leaders are dem­
ocrats from policy, and free schools are the hot­
bed of republicanism, and the canker-worm of 
slavooracy.
The people of this town arc by no means 
lacking in generous souls and noble qualities.— 
There are individual cases of intelligence, and 
enterprise, but the town generally is agricul­
turally neglected, and the 700 Baptist church 
members choose to be instructed by extremely 
illiterate pastors. AYoe to him who preaches 
any other doctrine ! There is no lawyer in the 
place, and but one physician, a young, modest, 
unassuming gentleman of the first water. There 
are hut few demagogues—and they nre mostly 
fossils. §50,000 worth of business is done an­
nually in the fishing and granite enterprises.— 
There are two marine railways, doing a good 
business. Tenant’s Harbor isn thriving village 
and the business center of the town. Accord­
ing to tho last census St. George lias 271G in­
habitants, which is an increase ol' 499 since 
1850; 500 dwellings; three churches; .TOO week
F R O M  E U K O P E .
N ew  Y ork , Sept. 13.—Steamship Asia, from 
Liverpool Sept. 1, via Queenstown 2d, arrived 
at l r .  u. to-duy.
Naples was tranquil. Garibaldi Imd quitted 
Calabria, llis destination is not known. It is 
reported that he had eutered Monteleone.
Consols closed at 93 a 93 1-8 for money and 
account.
Advices from Manchester are favorable.— 
Yarns firm. Cloths dull.
The weather had been more favorablo for 
crops. Breadstulfs had a declining tendency. 
Provisions dull. Lard buoynnt.
Garibaldi's whole army had reached the maiu 
land.
The French Amdassador had obtained satis­
faction trom the Neapolitan government.
Queen V ietoria’s speech, relative to Savoy, 
had created an impression at Paris.
A permanent French camp is to he established 
close to the Swiss and German frontiers.
The Paris Bourse is firmer.
The Times protests against Mr. Lindsay’s 
mission to America.
Preparations were making at Warsaw for 
the interview of the Emperors of Austria, Rus­
sia, and the Prince Regent of Prussia.
Faud Pacha had hung 70 and shot 110 sol­
diers in Syria.
Forty-five hundred soldiers had landed at 
Beirout. There lmd been threatening manifes­
tations between the Christians and Moslems.
are always sure to find here an excellent table, 
18 5 Gga ve.MiL line ban an S^OGOpluralityover good accomodations and polite attention. Mr. 
Fremont can again succeed, and we ask the at- AYeston Merritt, tho landlord, has been too loDg 
tention of our readers to the change which lias auj  favorably known to the public to need our 
occurred since that time. Pennsylvania that I , , ., , , , ,  r, , r r i • , , , commendation, and the clerks, Messrs J amesyear voted lor one ol tier own sons, who had ’
up to that time enjoyed her confidence and re- j Merritt and J . R ichards, (the latter recently
of AYaldoboro’, are gentlemen who undeistand 
their duties, and leave nothing undone to pro­
mote the comfort of their guests.
gard in a high degree. The democratic party 
was then united and strong, in the first flush of 
confidence in the new course upon which it had 
eutered. The republican party was a new or­
ganization, with neither a candidate nor a plat 
form which iu any peculiar manner recommen 
ded it to Pennsylvania ~
Lincoln B aptist Association.—The Lincoln 
During the last four Baptist Association commenced its sixtieth ses- 
ycars the democratic party has seperated, while j  sion to-day (Wednesday,) at the First Baptist
A r r iv a l  o f  S te a m s h ip  M r lit a .
St. J ohns, N. F., Sept. 14. Steamship Mc- 
iita from Liverpool 5th inst , for New York, 
via Halifax, was intercepted eff Cape Race at 
3 1-2 o’clock this afternoon by the news boat of 
the Associated Press.
F r a n c e .
The Emperor and Empress had reached Cha- 
mounicx, and were enthusiastically received.
The Paris correspondent of the London Her- 
old says that France has just purchased ten 
largo steam transports in the United States.
The Bourse was dull and closed on the 3d at 
GSf. 5c.
The Paris corn market was rather lower.
Ilnl}-.
Sardinia was about to interfere at Naples.
It is reported that Gen. La Mamora was about 
to leave for Naples with 30,000 men, his ob­
ject being to prevent Naples from becoming a 
prey to anarchy, in view of tho fall of tho 
Bourbon dynasty.
All the disposable vessels of the Sardinian 
navy were to be sent to Naples, and military 
preparations were going ou more vigorously 
than ever in Piedmont. The government was 
hiring every available transport, and it is Baid 
that if the rapid conveyance for so large a force 
is found to be impossible, the Pope will be 
asked to allow its passage through liis domin­
ions.
The Province of Terra Dilavaro had risen in 
insurrection. Bands of insurgents had united 
and were marching on Camp Basco.
There is nothing as to Garibaldi's movements, 
further than he was at Monteleone.
It is reported that the Neapolitan ministers 
had tendered their resignations hut tiiat they 
were not accepted.
The King of Naples is to pay an indemnifi­
cation of three million francs for French losses 
during the bombardment of Palermo.
It is asserted that the prohibition placed on 
_ the departure of volunteers from the Sardinian
ly papers circulate. There arc teu stores, and j States is to be removed
T i ie D isasteron  L ik e  M ichigan .—The Chicago 
papers have full particulars of scenes along the 
shore of the Lake near tho wreck of the ill- 
fated steamer Lady Elgin. We select from tho 
Press and Tribune:
“ When our reporters reached AV’inctka at 
10 A. M., the surf was rolling in heavily, and 
breaking in thunder along the beach, the gale 
having risen to a fearful iury, from the north­
east, and thus nearly on shore. The shore 
there is an uneven bluff, ranging, from thirty 
to sixty feet in bight, with a narrow strip of 
beach at its base.
The wholo beach for three miles we found 
strewed with fragments of the light upper por­
tions of the ill-fated steamer, aud out to sea, 
where the waves were rolling more heavily than 
is usually seen even in our Septembergales, the 
surface of the angry waters for miles inextent, 
as far us the eye could reach seaward, was dot­
ted with fragments of the wreck, and rafts and 
spars, with what were clearly made out to be 
human beings clinging to them. At this time, 
(10 A. M.) various authorities make out that 
from eighty to one hundred persons could have 
been counted driving at the mercy of tho mad­
dened elements, toward the high, rolling break­
ers and surf-washed beach and bluff, whence 
thousauds with straining eyes watched their 
progress, and with pale checks noted, as alas, 
too many, met their fate in the waves.
Parties of men were on the alert aud ready 
for the work of rescue. AVord was sent to 
Evanston, and citizens and its entire student 
community came up in force. Attention was 
first directed to a large raft coming in steadily 
hut bravely over the waves, upon which were 
standing a large group of human beings, siuce 
known to have been some fi fty  in number.— 
Around and beyond it on all sides were single 
survivors and groups of two or three, or more, 
hut painful interest centered about the fate of 
that larger raft. It neared the seething line 
of surf. AVith a glass, those on shore could 
see that the company oil board seemed to obey 
the orders ol one. That ludies and children 
were there—hearts on shore forgot to beat for 
an instant, and then saw the raft break and 
disappear in the seas.
Thenceforward the scene on tho shore until 
two P. 51,, when tlie Inst survivor was drawn 
out of tlie surf, was a scene which lookers-on 
will never forget. Of its nature the best proof 
is the fact that the from forty to fifty persons 
saved were less than one-third of the number
Loss of B rig M arv P ierce .—A despatch re­
ceived from Chatham a|lbw days ago, anuounccd 
the discovery, off' Capo Cod, capsized of a ves­
sel named the Mary Pierce. The fate of the 
crew was unknown. One of them, has arrived 
at New Haven, and furnishes the following ac­
count of the disaster to the New Haven Palla­
dium, from which it is probable that ho is the 
sole survivor:—
In the gale of Sunday last, which was quite 
severe on the Atlantic coast, the brig Mary 
Piercc, Capt. Clifford, from Bangor bound for 
this port, with a cargo of lumber consigned to 
Messrs. Pierce ,t Rowland, was capsized about 
twelve miles east of Chatham Lights, Cape Cod. 
There were on board, the captain, mate, stew­
ard, four hands, and tho captain’s son, au in­
telligent lad about 7 years of age.
This was at about nine o'clock in the fore­
noon. AVhen the vessel capsized, she lay at 
first on her beam-ends, and while in this con­
dition, the crew made endeavors to getoutlum- 
ber for the purpose of making rafts, hut before 
this could be accomplished, sue rullod entirely 
over. The enptain and steward got to a boat, 
leaving the mate and the crew on the bottom of 
the brig and in the water. The mate, Frank 
A'arnuui, tvventy-o'no years of age and without 
family, was the only one known to have been 
saved.
Varnums clung to the wreck, and kept the 
captain's child with him until the poor boy 
died from exposure and was washed away. lie 
kept his place upon the wreck by thrusting his 
knife into a worm eaten spot upon the keel, 
and “ holding on.” During the day one af­
ter another or his comrades was washed oil' 
or died from chill, the storm raging with great 
fury.
Once or twice he was washed from the vvaeck. 
hut managed to sustain his hold till the British 
schooner Robert H. Dexter, Capt. R. H. Dex­
ter, Iroin Nova Scotia to this port with plaster
THIS GREAT E N G L ISH  REM EDY. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
C eleb ra ted  F em a le  F i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Phys ician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
This invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure of a1 
those painful and dangerous disease* to which the female 
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess, and re 
moves nil obstructions, asul a speedy cure may be relied
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a shot time, bring on 
e monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C  A  U  T I O N .
These Pills should not he taken by females during the 
F irM t T h r e e  M o u th *  of Pregnancy, as they are sure 
to bring on m iscarriage; but at any other time they are 
safe.
Iu all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita­
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and al­
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, 
antimony, or any tiling hurlful to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each package, 
tiole Agents for the United Statss and Canada,
JOB MOSES,
(Late I. C. Baldwin JL Co,) 
Rochester. N. V.
N. B. 81,00 and_6 postage stamps enclosed to any au 
thoiized Agent, will nsure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. . FESSENDEN, Rockland ; undone 
Druggist iu every town in the United States.
W .F . PHILLIPS and II. II. Ha Y & CO,. Portland, 
Wholesale Agents for the State.
May 1, 1660. 17tf
w T  A . B A R K E R ,
of paris, CAUL! to  llis rescue and to o k  him from Would respectfully inform tils friend., and ilie public tiiat 
the wreck. When taken oil" lie was too much i lle hlw remove<illis
exhausted to speak, and not fully recovered | 
from his exposure when brought into this port R O O d v  B I N D E R Y
to-day on the Robert II. Dexter. It is blieved To Hie BHRIIV BLOCK. Third
that all the rest of the crew were lost, as tho *" ' ' .....’ ....." "
sea was running too high to allow the boat in 
which the captain and steward attempted to es­
cape to live any length of time.”
M usic , Xrlagazines, N e w sp a p ers , P e ­
r io d ica ls  an d  P a m p h le ts
rery descriptiun in any style desired.
j Thankful ler patronage already bestowed, he is 
! to receive a still larger slinre.
Rockland, Nov. 30, 1859.
one hotel. S. II. C. | It is rumored that the cabinets of France and 
j Turin have agreed to prevent any invasion of 
! the States of the Church. Tlie French garrison
Impending T rocdi.e at Constantinople.— The 
correspondent of tho World, writing from Con-
thnt came in from the lake to pass the fearful I stantinople under date of August 8, says that 1 '  ~
gauntlet of the line of breakers, several b a n -) native Chistians and Franks are living in almost H ig h ly  Im p ortan t to  tlie  P ublic.
hourly expectation of a Moslem outbreak. All 
parties— foreigners, Greeks, Armenians and 
Turks—were arming to the extent of their 
means. Many had left the city for Europe.—
Gold, which had been at a premium, had been 
offered at a discount against reliable European 
hills. One or two dangerous conspiracies had 
been broken up. The government was doing 
its best to prevent an outbreak. The corres- 
pondet states that it was owing in part to Rus­
sian influence. It was very well understood 
that Russian emissaries were continually at 
work stirring up the Greeks and Armenians.—
The Turks were also plotting. A flairs in Syria 
among the spectators. 11c had secured himself ! had stirred the Moslem blood. A conspiracy 
and his precious burden to the severed roof o f ; had been discovered at Scutari, tlie design of flaminaiicm-wiiuihiy nil pain, uud i. .m  n> n-guiain the 
the pilot house, a stout, octagonal, canvas-cov- j which was t.) murder tlie Sultan, burn the pal- ynurteives.'nud'rVhef ivrfcco
ered frame. As this came in, he was seen upon lace and plunder the Christians. These sD ’
it. holding in one arm a woman. Again and I ments indicate that Turkey is on the verge 
again the waves broke over them, and more serious troubles, in common with Italy audan----------  , --------- . -------- C...„ a, - AuBtrill_
dred feet off shore, where under tho very eyes 
and almost within hail of those on shore, we 
saw the majority perish. The rafts would 
eouie into the line of tlie surf, dip to the force 
of tlie waves, and then turn completely over. 
Again and again would rafts containing from 
one to five or more persons gradually near the 
shore and then he lost, where a stone’s cast 
would reach them, yet really as far from . hu­
man help as if in mid-ocean.
The scenes of these fearful hours would fill 
a volume. The episode of the saving of the 
gallant J. E. Evison of Milvvaukie, with his 
wife iu his arms, was one that left few dry eyes
B U R N I N G  F L U I D  
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  E X P L O D E .
ed the right for Rockland, Thomaston, 
ston to prepare and sell
PROF. It. F. GREENOUGIFS 
Xox-E xplosivf . I l f r m x g -F l u d .
In offering this article to the public I would say that I 
have tested it and am satisfied that it is eutirelv sale.
C. I*. FESSENDEN, 
Druggist, No. 5 Kimball Block.
Rockland, Aug. 29, I860. 36tl
M RS. W IN S L O W ,
Ah experienced nurse and female ph* 'ician, has a Sooth­
ing Syrup for ehtldieii teething, which greatly facilitate-1tie 
process of teething, by softening the srtim.s, reducing nil i
tate- ly safe i 
of'
r the Gazette.
1 The P enouscot M usical A ssociation w ill' Rome is to be increased some 3500 men.
hold its thirteenth annual session, in Norombc- 
ga Hall, Bangor, commencing on Tuesday, Oct. 
23, 1860, at 9 o’clock, A. M. continuing its 
session four days, under the direction of P rof. 
15. F. Baker, of Boston, assisted by Mr. S. 
W ilder, of Bangor. Mrs. M innie L ittle, of 
Boston, First Soprano ; F. S. D avenport, Pian­
ist.”
The musical readers of the Gazette arc invited 
to give above announcement their oonsidera- j 
tion. It is a good opportunity fur acquiring I 
such instruction in vocal culture as is not avail
Ancona has been declared in a stage of siege, 
and the Papal delegate recalled.
*  S p n ii i .
The duty on printing paper has been reduced 
nearly one-half.
A u . t  r i u .
A revolutionary committee has been discov­
ered at Verona, and the members arrested.— 
The papers seized are said to throw a startling 
light ou the proceedings of a neighboring pow­
er.
Russia.
i i  . i , * . , i  ih e Riieaian Kmperor had invited the Princeable at home. I  he teachers arc amonjr the i>„ *. rD  • i , . .u„..i. a.1 l i a. ,, Regent of Prussia to a hunting party at War-best in the country, and these gatherings have• _• 11 i - __ v _  . | ~ | saw. liie invitation was accepted, and theh:i\e invariably been pleasant and advantageous, n -  i> *. n • * r \ . a. •,
mm ; ,f  d 1 i i * . , Prince licgeut will visit W arsaw about the mid-JLhe citizens ol Dangor have always supported ». , r c i
the republicans have consolidated their strength. j Church in this cit„ Rev. Ira Leland, of War 
The division in the former is as marked in . . .  , „
Pennsylvania as anywhere else, an 1 is even rcn’ Moderator, ilie  weather is most favor- 
more "hopeless, since there in Mr. Buchanan's able for a pleasant session, and the attendance 
own State personal hate and jealousy rankle promises to be large.
the most deeply, and political ingratitude and 
treachery have widened the chasm between the 
friends and the opponents of his far rite candi­
date. In a different sense but with equal fer­
vor, might Mr. James Brooks, who has just 
charged upon the President the responsibility 
for tlie republican victory in Maine, also charge
C2T A subscriber at Murphy's, Calaveras Co., 
Cal., in remitting his subscription, writes as 
follows :
“ It may he of some interest to your readers to
, . . - . - „ know something about the mines in this locali-
liim with the certainty of republican victory iu ,  ,
Pennsylvania; nor has the President the will ^  As a general thing, miners are doing well, 
nor lias he left himself the power at*this day to ^an Domingo creek is paying largely. The 
close the wounds which ho has thus opened iu Haskells of your place, are making ton dollars
his own partv. per day. Several Rockland hoys are on this
It is not, however, upon mere speculation ; . . . ,
that we base our hope of victory for the repub- ' L'reck’ lumln- ’ and somc aro °PcnlBS claims.— 
lican cause in Pennsylvania. At the October I Others, also, are reaping the reward of their
election in 1S5G Pennsylvania returned fifteen 
democrats and ten republicans to the Thirty- 
Fifth Congress; at the election in 1858 she sent 
to the Thirty-Sixth Congress twenty republi­
cans, three administration democrats and two- 
anti-Leeompton democrats, of whom one, Hon. 
John Hickman, now supports Lincoln. There 
is no more remarkable political revolution on 
our record than that which was then effected 
in Pennsylvania, and while it docs not give us 
accurate date for estimating the strength of 
parties now, it still demonstrates the folly of 
turning to 1850 for any indication of what will 
occur in I860. The Fillmore party of 185G, 
nourished into political strength from the United 
States Treasury, no longer exists as an effective 
organization. Probably the majority of its 
mcinliers have gone into the republican ranks ; 
there they have met no small number of tlie 
supporters of Mr. Buchanan iu 1856, while 
those who still hold tlieir democratic ground 
arc divided hv a hopeless and hitter rivalry.
Facte like these in our judgment warrant 
the confident belief that Abraham Lincoln will 
receive tlie vote of Pennsylvania, although they 
do not warrant any negligence on the part of 
his friends. \Ve must add also that Mr. Lin­
coln has in his favor the strong tariff sentiment 
of Pennsylvania,—an element, in the strength 
of which Mr. Douglas has just testified his be­
lief in the most remarkable manner. Mr. Breck­
inridge, the candidate of the free trade States, 
can make no appeal to thatsentimont; hut.Mr. 
Lincoln appeals to it, not only by his education 
in the school of Henry Clay and his consistent 
public career, hut by an article in his platform 
upon this very point, drawn as it happens by 
oue of Pennsylvania's ablest and most trusted 
sons. Against the power of a candidate who 
occupies such vantage ground aB this, they can 
do little who are now resorting to the last, most 
desperate, and usually fatal expedient of slatt­
ing their front ou the eve of the battle.”
M enagerie .—We call attention to the an­
nouncement in .our advertising columns that 
Messrs. G. K. Goodwin & Co’s Royal Menage­
rie will he exhibited in this city on Tr.esday of 
next week, afternoon and cvcniD- r. This is 
pronounced one of the very best collections of 
animals now in the country, arjd in aq resj^t t8 
a most unexceptionable and entertaining exhi­
bition. Besides the show -of anima]s R will be 
seen that there arc rin-g performances which 
will give interest and v.musemcut to the exhibi­
tion. L«t everybody go aud see the menagerie.
Uni verbalist Pio-'Nic.—The Univcrsalist Sab- 
batli School h e ll a pleasant pic-nic in the 
Rankin Grove, on Tuesday. The school met at 
the church at nin e o’clock, and at ten proceed­
ed to the grove. Here, when all had arrived, a 
brief address w»uj made by C. A. Miller, Esq., 
followed by singing by the School, after which 
the children were dismissed for their sports un­
till the dinner hour. When the hour for re­
freshment arrived, “ ample justice ” was done 
the cold chicken, duck, sandwiches, sliced 
tongue, pickles and abundant variety of cake, 
pastry and fruit which had been so liberally 
provided, not forgetting a plentiful supply of 
sweet green corn, cooked on the ground. At 
about 3 o'clock the party returned from the 
Grove, having enjoyed a most pleasant gather­
ing
Gerrit Smith is iu Oswego, to relieve himself 
of a great load, by dividing property to the 
value of 2G0,000 among five devoted relatives
B s 
these gatherings with tlieir accustomed enthu­
siasm and generosity. Iu everything which 
tends to make the stranger's visits frequent and 
agreeable, Bangor is the banner town of Maine. 
We will guarantee to those who may attend 
this Convention, a welcome and treatment jc- 
culiarly characteristic of the approachable, fa­
miliar, Bocial, free-hearted people of Bangor.
Admission to the course one dollar, and the 
best Hotels will board us for fifty cents a day. 
Shall wc g o?  S inger.
D emocratic Su iter .—The Democrats of this 
city had a supper, and subsequent dance, at 
Pillshury's Hall, on Friday evening, in honor 
of their late candidate for Governor, and in
die of September
j The accounts of the Russian crops aro favor­
able. The yield was expected to bo very good. 
The tallow prospects are unfavorable.
Syria.
The French troops continued at Ileyrout, and 
it was thought they would not he required to go 
into the interior.
The details of the executions at Damascus 
show that individuals belonging to the highest 
families had been found guilty and suffered the 
penalty of death. Tranquility prevailed.
One hundred and sixty-seven additional ex­
ecutions had taken place in Damascus.
I n d ia  u u d  C h in a .
Bombay mails of Aug. 8, and Hong Kong of 
July 17 had reached England, aud will I
M A R R I  A G E S .than once both were submerged. Still they 
came on, passed tho first breakers, and midway 
tlience to the shore their raft grounded, from 
some projection beneath. There it hung, beaten
and swept by roller after roller, and lor m in -__ ________ __________ _________
utes making no progress, while the breathless The oldest son of Josiaii Quincy, Jr., is named “ 'uRtGeorde.'a -rl'Vilth.U'iy'Rri.,lj!lKali»cl!!!,Mr: wn- 
speetators, not two hundred feet distant watch- Josiaii, and his oldest son is Josiah. Thus four Ham Full of liockhimi i<> Ml.* Lydia a . Duller, «i Ttiom-
Josiahs, lineally descended from the father of 
President Quincy, are still living. Josiah
A Good N ame w ell  P erpktcatkd . - T I . o f a th e r  lIlU cUy, 14,h m .i., Rev. j .  
ot the venerable Jusmli Quincy \vaa named , pumam to Mr*. Nancy R. roiuni,» 
Josiaii. llis oldest son is also named Josiah.—
Kalloch, Mr. Madison 
utli of Rockland.
Jen, Esq., Mr
ed and waited the result.
WHY SUE WENT DOWN.
It was now evident from the appearance of Quincy ol New Hampshire, who has filled sev 
lies at Da-<-ftet's crul prominent offices, and is tlie leading lawyc:
In Belfast, Sept. 5lh, by 
F. Herrick ami Miss Dure 
port
lr. Palfrey, Mr. Alfred 
Teuney, both «*f North-
did
. . . patched by steamship Bremen which sails from
celebration of tlieir victory in Knox county.— ; Southampton for New York on tlie 5th.
toil. Among these aro Tasker, of Boston", 
Starman, of Rockland, and Capt. Allen of St. 
George. This company are cutting a “ tail race” 
about six hundred feet long aud some six feet 
deep, to tlieir claim. Thousands of dollars will 
yet be taken out of this spot. It only needs 
perseverance. This creek for years past lias 
been known to he immensely rich.”
Toe “ W ild Men of Borneo. ” —These most 
singular and interesting beings, which arc said 
to he part animal and part human, (with how 
much truth we will not pretend to determine) 
may be seen next week, in a pavilion near 
Goodwin & Co’s Menagerie. They were ex­
hibited in this city some years ago, as many of 
our readers will remember, and cannot fail to 
excite the interest of all who sec them. They 
form an entirely unexceptionable exhibition, 
and i t  is really worth while to visit them, as 
those will find who improve the opportunity.
E ditorial S eamanship.—Our neighbor of the 
Democrat in  speaking of the capsizing of a 
boat, says that the person managing the boat 
gave the tiller to another and stepped forward 
to “  lower the mam sheet,’’ when the sail 
“  ji lb a l over ” and the boat was overturned.— 
One Paight indulge the suspicion, from liis use 
of these new terms in seamanship, that the 
writer had been “ splicing the main brace.”
State F air.—The annual exhibition of the 
Maine State Agricultural Society will take 
place at Portland, on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of next week. There will 
no doubt he an excellent display in every depart­
ment of the exhibition.
Pillshury's Block ami the Thorndike Hotel were 
brilliantly illuminated and presented a tine ap­
pearance. Music was furnished by tho Camden 
Band. Col. Smart was present aud made a 
speech.
B arney ' s Cocoa C astorinb .— A  Neio and 
Splendid Compound fo r  the Hair.—This elegant 
toilet preparation, just introduced by Barney, 
possesses virtues that are sure to place it in the 
front rank for the preservation and beautifying 
the hair.
As its name indicates, it is composed of the 
cocoa-nut and castor oils, scientifically combined 
in such a manner as to realize the best effects 
of both. The cocoa-nut and castor oils are the 
two best ingredients ever yet discovered for the 
human hair.
Mr. Barney's reputation as a chemist nnd 
perfumer is a sure guarantee that this article 
is really an important discovery.
The bottles are very large— the quantity 
greater—the quality better than any hair oil now 
used. Mr. Barney recommends it as the cheap­
est, cleanest and best hair dressing in Europe 
or America.
Sir. Henry Ward, Governor or Madras, had 
| died of cholera, 
i A famine was impendin;
| provinces of India.
| The British forces in China were ready for an 
attack, but the French protested against com- 
inencing hostilities on account of having lost 
all their harnesses by shipwreck, and having 
2000 men less than the British.
On the 20th ot June Lord Elgin induced 
Gros to withdraw his protest, aud au attack was 
commenced immediately.
that part of the wreck that ^
Point, near Waukegan, that the final eatastro- hi that State, lielongs to the same stock 
jibe was brought about by the dropping of the 
engine, walking-beam, etc., through the hot-! 
tom. At the point above named, all that part ^hice a little girl of some live summers desired 
of the hull abaft the midships on the larboard to sene a vegetable which stood before her on 
side, lies upon the beach—a full fourth of tlie a public table. “  May I give you some?” she 
hull from the plank shear to the keel. The asked, turning toil la dy near her. The lady, 
most rational explanation of the disaster is i who was an invalid, smilingly replied, “ No, 
that the colliding vessel earied away the lar- Gear ; my mamma doesn t allow iae any.”— 
board wheel and most of the engine braces on i “  Then, said thecliild, “ 1 will help somebody 
that side, and that as soon as she rolled a-purt, "'ho basil t any mamma, 
the engine, walking-beam, etc., having nothing
to sustain them, carried away a large part of j Hold! Enough!—The latest count of the 
the hull, and went out on the larboard side of vote at the recent election in Vermont, makes 
tho keel, producing the catastrophe which all the Republican majority 21,000 or 22,000. So 
the saved describe as very sudden 
hie that the first violent roll after 
did the fatal work. On no other
can wo account for the separation of the hull, have one member in tlie Senate, and le 
and explain the positive testimony ot some of 
the officers, that the walking-beam went down 
before tho upper works floated off
la Belfast, Sept. I0 th,bv Win. Read, (.'apt. Darius Sliute 
aud Miss Lucy A. Ames, both of Belfast.
In Belfast, Au^ 30, by II. Davidson, Esq., Mr. AU-ert T. 
Harvey, to Miss Mary K. Harvey, both of riwanville.
1)E A  T II S .
In  this city , 12th inst., Miss II. Adcli v, daughter ot" 9. 
N. and L. S. H atch aged 2-i years, 11 months and 17 days.
In this city, 14th inst., James A. son of Barker and Ab- 
bie Miller, aged 2 years and 1 month.
In this city, 14th inst., George F., non of Geo. W. and 
Henrietta J . McKinuie, aged G months.
At So. Framingham, Aug. 31st, Benjamin I*. Dillingham, 
aged 66 years, 6 months and 14 days. (Belfast uud Bangor 
papers please copy.]
In Mariposa, Cal.’ Aug. I4lh, Laurence Hawks, a native 
of Ellsworth, Me., aged 43 year.-.
In Belfast, Aug. 30, Mrs. Louisa J . Whitmore, wife of 
" her age.
ol IMuladel-
l il. It id probil- I th i lt  tliO K cpuh lux in  gain over lu st year is 5 0 0 0 . Mr. Edmund wilitmnre, in the loth yearn 
ftc  the collision j  There are some back towns yet to come in, but M ^m ui“s  kbboit'o?
 hypothesis the majority is large enough. The Democracy ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J
than
F ir e  in  W iu t e f ie l d .—We learn that on Wed­
nesday morning, 12th inst., the public house 
kept and owned by Mr. Gray, at Coopers’ Mills, 
in W'hitclield, with the stable and other out­
buildings. and all their contents, were destroyed 
by fire. The fire took in the stable, is supposed 
to be the work of an incendiary, and extended 
to the dwelling house of Mr. Joel 11am, which, 
with outbuildings—except barn—wasdestroyed. 
Mr. Ham succeeded in saving a portion of liis 
furniture. Mr. Gray’s loss cannot he less than 
§2,500, and Mr. Ham’s about §1,500.
State E xhibition of H orses.—Wc regret that 
from a wrong impression as to the time of its 
occurence, wc have neglected to call earlier at­
tention to the State Horse Fair, which was 
opened on Tuesday, at the State Park, Augusta, 
and will be continued through Thursday and 
Friday. This is the first State exhibition of the 
Association for the Improvement of Horses 
in Maine,” and it was anticipated that it would 
include the largest and best collection of liorseB 
ever exhibited in New England.
The 11th inst., was observed as a day of Fast­
ing and Prayer in Milwaukie, on account of the 
recent calamity on the Lake, which baptized 
that city in sorrow.
Gen. W nlkcr luUeit i*r i.o u er« .lo  be shot.
T ruxillo, 7th .
British steamer learns, with transports and 
troops under Alvarez, proceeded to Rio Negro, 
where Walker's army had encamped. Boats 
of the Icarus proceeded up the river and cap­
tured Walker with 70 men. They were all 
brought to Truxillo and delivered up to the 
Spanish authorities. Walker's men were very 
, destitute and many of them sick. They were
tue northwest permitted to return to the United States, on 
the condition never to again engage in an ex­
pedition against Central Ameniea. AValkcr and 
Col. Kadler were to he shot at Guatemala.— 
The expedition from Onion arrived after the 
capture,of Walker.
thirty in tlie House—seven less than last year. A  R  I  N  E  J  O  l  R  N  A  Li .
F ive H undred T housand Families have tested 
the efficacy of Redding’s Russia Salve in the 
cure of burns, scalds, cuts, bruises, and wounds 
ol every descripiton. Sold everywhere for 25 
cents a box. **
E ggs.—Wc have received from Mr. L. E. 
Beals, of Dix Island, the present of a dozen of 
hen's eggs, ten of which were very large, the 
smallest measuring G inches round, the shorter 
way, by 7 inches the longer, and the largest 
G 1-4 by 7 5-8 inches. As if  to show what his 
liens can do on the other extreme, Mr. Beals 
lias put in with tlieso large eggs two very smull 
ones, the smaller being of about the size of a 
swallow’s egg. Whose hens can heat tho Dix 
Island fowl ?
County F air.—The Lincoln County Agricul­
tural and Horticultural Society will hold their 
annual Cattle Show and Fair in this city, on 
Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday aud Friday, the 
2d, 3d, 4th and 5th days of October. It will 
undoubtedly he the host exhibition which the 
Society lias held, and will douhlcss draw a 
larger attcudcuee that any previous one,
The westorn merchants say that they are 
quite astonished to see how polite the New Y'ork 
merchants are becoming to them. A few 
mouths ago the southerners received every at­
tention, and the gentlemen from tlio prairies 
found that no extraordinary civiltios were was­
ted upon them. ,But it happens that the wheat 
crop at the west is quite as good as tho cotton 
crop at tl(^outh, aud now the traders from 
ttiu region of fertilo wheat fields find that they 
are treated with a consideration which is quite 
refreshing. They begin to think that the New 
Yorkers can, if need be, easily change tlieir 
gods, and from cotton worshippers become 
wheat worshippers.
Fabricating Obituary N otices.—Charles L. 
Newball of Southbridgo has been sentenced to 
a fine of $20 and costs, amounting in all to 
§40 or §50, for sending to the Worcester Spy a 
fill sc report of the deatli of Mr. Oliver M. 
Mason of Southbridgo. lie  appealed from the 
sentence, and cave bail iu §200 to appear for 
trial. The sending of fictitious deaths aud mar­
riages to newspapers is a frequent occurrence 
It is an act especially mean and malicious, aud 
wc are glad to chronicle the detection and con­
viction of the perpetrator of such faleehoods.— 
liis  punishment will be a salutary lesson to 
others.
L ondonderry, Sept. 7th.—The London News 
publishes the following :—
“  N a i’LES, Thursday, 1 i>. m.—Garibaldi ar­
rived at Salerno this morning and is expected 
at Naples immediately. It is said that the 
King will leavo here to-day for Gaeta. The 
steamer Intrcpid-retnrned here yesterday from 
Salerno. Edwin James, M. 1 \, the lion. Mr. 
Ashley, M. P., and other Englishmen, are on 
hoard a Sardinian vessel on tlieir way to visit 
Garibaldi at Salerno. The city is perfectly 
tranquil, and the people conduct themselves in 
a dignified manner.”
Eight Sardinian war vessels were in the Bay 
of Naples, with two regiments of the Borsalieri 
on hoard.
The British steamer Orwell, which was taken 
possession of by tiie Garihaldiaus, liad been re­
captured by the English war steamer Scylla.
When Edwin James, member of the British 
Parliment, passed through Paris, lie was re­
ceived by Jules Favro and others. He stated 
that lie was going to see Garibaldi, and that 
Lord Palmerston had authorized him to tell 
Garibaldi that lie (Palmerston) considered that 
he would compromise all liis successes by au 
immediate attack upon Rome or Venetia.
Very largo quantities of wheat, barley, rye 
and rape seed have recently been bought in Aus­
tria by French and English speculators,
Another French line-of-battle ship, the 
Alexandre, had left Toulon for Naples.
The sale of photographs of Garibaldi liad 
been prohibited in Vienna.
The Times’ city article says that the English 
funds were without alteration throughout the 
lav. This discount market was again limited 
at previous rates. No gold had been taken iuto 
the Bank of England duyng the day.
A correspondent of the London Daily News 
says, that Lamoniciere's proclamations impose 
ou the Sardinian government the duty of watch­
ing the frontiers, and of being prepared to 
cross them in case it is necessary. The govern­
ment was already collecting iu that direction a 
force of 20,000 men.
l ' 'u r io i i r «  (> n le
N ew Orleans, Sept. 17.
A furious gale occurred Saturday, causing 
great destruction of property. Nearly every 
house in Belize was carried away. Several 
lives lost, including Capt. Kenney. Pilot of 
Now Y'ork and Havana Steamship Co. Steamer 
Galveston, ships Galena and Sheffield, brig 
West India, sell Toucy, bound out, were all 
blown ashore at Passes. Several tow boats were 
laying high and dry. At Millneburg, the 
terminus of bike Pouohartrain. the railroad is 
submerged. Town of Beloxi, Miss, is in ruins. 
At Mobile the storm was severely felt, all the 
wharves in tho lower part of tho city being 
submerged. Tho loss by fire and storm is es­
timated at a million and half.
A man iu stopping his paper, w rote: “  I j 
thin!: Hikes doant ort spent tfiare munny on ■ 
papers, my father never did and cvry poddy sed j  
in; wos the smartest man' in the kountree, and ! 
had got the intelligentist lamely of bouys that
ever dug tutors. i ilclpiiis; M S Uartriilgc, Uiz, Oanlinei. Hth, schi - ......
---- ---- — ---------- - ! R, Andrews, Gardiner, Thos Hix, 1I«1I, New York loi
A turtle was lately caught by means of a net Ell*'vorlh- '■ w Ai»z:.ndsr, Alexander, do for do, oei«
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
Sept 12th, scha Glide, Haskell, Boston; Hector, McAl­
ister, Saco; Cha* William, iieaiy, Ulnehil! lor New York. 
3th, schs Sarah, Shaw, New York; Amanda, -----. Phila-
e, Forter, Portland; Geo i t  Ju Pinkhnm, Ports-
. 1 . • r> O ........ inoutn. IUIII, 3UIIS l lieu, i iiuinu, im iia iic .  i u  onu»v,
eighty seven pounds. It is. over four feet iu Cornu,, Deer Isle lor Norfolk, Va. 10iU, sclirs Pearl, 
width and live in h-n-rth tin I fl„. ......H™ , ,,r i Robinson, Danveri; Pool Boy, Tale, Newburyportj Eagle,' . ■4,1 ’ 11111 C.vrtl0n3 ol I Gregory, Porlsraooth; Granville. Founiaio, Uosiun; llur-
tour llien Were required to place it in ll furni- i rier, mover, do; Louisa Dyer, Jameson, do; Martha llnll,
tu re  w a g o n . -----, New York; Velocity,--------, Hancock; Commodore.
___________ _ ____  ____ , EUawotUk; .1 Pierce, W a n l w e l L  Bangor. 17.It,
sells llurd, Pierce; Bangor; l.eo, Frail, Boston; Conror- 
Prentice says that between tl Douglas fever tlio. Pralt, do; Ben Serpent, Arey. do; Georgia, Packard,
ami a Breckinridge sweat, office-holders have a 
hard time generally. Tlieir feelings lie on one 
side, tlieir bread and butter on the other, and 
them themselves lie generally.
The Claremont N. II. Eagle says that gold 
has been discovered in the soil ol that town.
The price of flour is gradually falliug in New 
York.
Hon. Amos Kendall, Post Master General 
under Gen. Jackson, is on a visit to Bangor.
Hon. Charles G. Eastman, editor of tho Ver­
mont Patriot, and a distinguished citizen of 
Montpelier, Vt., died at 8 o’clock ou Sunday 
morning, aged 44 years.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
F i r e — Low* o f  L if e — G r e a t D e s tr u c t io n  o f  
P r o p e r ty
A lbany, N. Y., Sept. 10. Tho piano factory 
of Boardman, Gray A Co. was burnt last 
night, with 150 pianos. Loss§00,000 ; insured 
$59,000.
Corning. N. Y., Sept. 1G. The dwelling of 
Rufus Gordon was burnt last night, and his son 
perished iu the flumes.
O n e o f  th e  P edestrians.—Seth S wee tier, Jr., 
a new comer, lately walked from Fort Fairfield 
to this place, a distance of ten miles, in one 
hour and a half. He thinks of starting an ex­
press to Baugor.—Aroostook Pioneer.
I t i t i l r o n i l  C 'o liv io u — F iv e  PiinvCkiRcrit k i l l e d  
niktl t t r c u t y . g T C  w o u n d e d .
Chicago, Sept. 15. Five passengers were 
killed and twenty-five wounded last night by a 
collision of the freight with the passenger train 
on the Racine railroad. No names ascertained
C oliv io ik— T w o  M e u  D r o w n e d
N ew  Y o rk , Sept. 15. Steamer Empire State, 
of Fall River, run into an oyster smack at Ilell 
Gate, last night, sinking her and drowning the 
captain uud one man. Another man was saved, 
badly injured.
V e r d ic t  in  u  M u r d e r  Cn»o
P ortiand, Me., Sept. 15. The jury in the 
case of John Damery, for tho murder of Pat­
rick Cassidy on the 29th of Februrary last, 
brought in a verdict of murder in the first dc 
greu this afternoon.
G r e a t F ir e  In  N e w  O r le r n s .
N ew  O rleans, Sept. 12.—The resin oil fac­
tory on tho now Shelf road was burned yester­
day. Losa $150,000; uninsured.
A B usiness W ard.—There are thirteen hun­
dred and forty-two shops, stores and warehouses 
in tho Fourth Ward of Boston. Thirty-eight 
hanks with an aggregate capital of $36,000,- 
000, two savings banks, and forty insurance 
companies, exclusive of foreign agencies, trans­
act tlieir business within the ward limits. It 
contains the Market, Post Office, Custom House 
City Hall, Music Hall, Boston Athenaeum, 
Merchants Exchange, Old State House, Faneuil 
Hall, and other noted public building. It liu  
three chuehes that were erected before tlrc 
Revolution, and several of the largest and most 
valuable historical libraries iu the country are 
in the ward. The taxes paid on the property 
in this ward the present year will exceed the 
total annual expeditures of four of the New 
;land States. All the daily newspapers of 
Boston and most of the weekly journals and mag­
azines of every classjsaued in Boston, are pub­
lished in this ward. The complete list of these 
papers,magazines and reviews include the names 
of more than ono hundred and twenty periodi­
cals. Nearly all tho publishing houses of Bos­
ton, iu this district. Wc bavo reserved the 
most remarkable fact connected with this local­
ity as the conclusion of this article, namely, 
that more than five hundred lawyers have offices 
in this single ward.— Boston Transeipt.
Fatal Accident from Burning F luid.—While 
Mr. 8. D. lliiutoon, of the firm of Fellows & 
Huntoon, llopkinton, N 11., was drawing 
burning fluid, on Thursday evening last, the 
vapor escaping from tho fluid took fire, and 
communicating with the barrel, it exploded, 
staving the head of the barrel into fragments, 
and blowing Mr. 11. across the cellar. His 
clothes were saturated with fluid and set on fire, 
lie rushed up stairs completely enveloped in 
flames; his partner and others flew to his aid 
and quickly succeeded in extinguishing the 
flames, hut not until he was horridly burned, 
lie lived until Sabbath evening about 11 o’clock 
in great agony, when death came to his relief. 
He was thirty-seven years of age and leaves a 
wife, one child and a host of friends to mourn 
his loss. A man standing by his side holding 
the light by which tho fluid was ignited, was 
seriously hut not dangerously bnrned.
Writing-, Hook-Keeping, ^irrigation, &c.
For praei c il instruction* ami valuable ho! in obtaining 
r« 1 able employment for students,
C o m e r ’s  C o m m e r c i a l  C o l le g e ,
Rstabliiilied in Boston under the same management for 
twenty (yenrs past,) remains unrivalled. Sepnrnie depart­
ment for Ladies. No Gluts system. Catalogue and term* 
mav be had at the oflfee, 139 Washington Street, or by 
mail, free. 5w39
F o w le ’s P ile  and H um or Cure.
A Sure G i be for Bleeding, Blind and Itcbino 
P il e s , Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Ac. Ono bottle warranted 
to ture in all cases : If not, dealers aro requested to relund 
the money. Cases from 20 to 56 year* standing, cured by 
le bottle Prepared by HENRY D. FOWLE, 71 Prince 
., Boston. Solti by Druggists generally. Certificates 
ith each bottle. Price 81- 5\v39
D r .  C . I i .  S lid e * , E c l e c t i c  P h y s i c i a n ,  gives 
particular attention to diseases of the g e n ito -u r in a ry  or­
gans and special diseases of women. See advertisement 
' i another column.
A tw o o d ’s  i t i i i u i n u  T o n ic  B i t t e r * ,—the best 
troiputic Tonic ever offered to the public. All Druggis 
nve it. See advertisement.
September 1, 1660. 1)37
F O R  S O R E , W E A K , IN F L A M E D  E V E S  
A N D  E Y E L I D S .
true specific, and invaluable remedy has been at last 
uvered. l)r. Humphreys argues that these affect 
invariably result from a constitutional disease, of which 
the local nffeciion is only the outwarn manifestation.-  
re, HUMPHREYS’ SPECIFIC IIOMEOPVTHIC 
OPHTIIALMY PILLS are only takeu internally, nnd yet 
cure the worst forms of obstinate sore eyes and eyelidi 
which have resisted all other treotment, All cases of sot 
anti inHamed eyes and eyelids, nr failing, weak, or defec­
tive sight, will'bo promptly benefitted, and the cure of the 
worst cases is only a question of time.
Prlro, 50 cents, with directions.
N. It.—A full set of Hum pit ukv s’ Homeopathic Spe­
cifics, with Book of directions, and twenty different 
Remedies, in large vials, morocco ca>e, 85; ditto, in plain 
cuse, $4; case of fifteen boxes, nnd Book 82.
These Remedies, by the single box or case, nre sent by 
mail or express, fiee of charge, to any address, on receipt 
of the price. Address
DR. F. HUMPHREYS & CO.,
No. 562 Broadway, New Y’ork. 
Sold by C. P. FESSENDEN, No 5 Kimball Block, 
and F. G.COOIv, No 3 Palmer’s Block, Rockland; G. I. 
ROBINSON, Thomaston; nnd dealers generally. 
September 13, I860. '  4w38
I m p o r t a n t  R cm cd icM .— I f  t h e r e  i* i n  t h e
list of rrmedies given to the world for acceptance and ap­
proval. any which are entitled to confidence by their per­
fect ndhereuce to the laws and intention of the Creator, 
one is th e ‘‘ UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY,”  for every 
species of Lung, Throat and Bronchial difficulties, even 
that of “ ACTUAL CONSUMPTION,” und the other, the 
other, the justly celebrated TOLU ANODYNE, a most 
perfect remedy for Neuralgia, Gout, Rheumatism, Partial 
and Actual Paralysis, St. Vitus Dance, Chronic, Spasmod­
ic and Nervous Head Acho, Tooth Ache, Ear Ache, aud 
that chief of all causes of disease, Loss of S l e e p .
II our friends will accept the declaration that for six or 
eight years these preparations have been through tests that 
would satisfy all, in place of sweeping declarations that 
mean nothing, and then procure and read the pamphlets, 
to be found with ull dealers and agents, they will be able 
to judge of how far they can be relied on. See advertise­
ment. 4w3S
; Genuiue, Arey, S Thomaston; Melbourne, Hunt, 
Camden lor Norfolk. Idlli, s;hs Massachusetts, Madoeks, 
Waterloo, Brothers, Mt Desert; Valparaiso. Hig­
gins, Eden; Fanny F ern ,------- , do; F A linker,--------,
Dover, N II.
Sailed.
Sept I2lh, sell* Neponset, Ingraham, Salem; Juno, Hen - 
ilerson, New Loudon; Lucy Ainea, Knowltou, Spruce 
Head to load for New York; Uncle Sum. Spalding, Bos­
ton; Gentile, Gutchell, do; Concordia, Pratt, fdo; Sisters,
-----, do; Equal, Post, do; Lyn, Pralt, do; Trader, Clark,
do; Dover Packet; Wooster, do; Eunice, Kcllar, do; Leo, 
Kennedy, do; Excel, Ingraham, do; Cornelia, Blnisdell, 
R B P itts, Pease, New York. 13th, sehrs Lucy Blake, 
Wood, New York; R llcwett, Bucklin, Providence; E 
Arcularius, Snow, Richmond, Va: Minnie Cobb, Averill, 
Loudon; Sarah, Gott, Providence; Mountain Eugle, 
Pendleton, Spruce Head to load for New York. 14th,
hs Bengal, Hix, Richmond, Va; Charlotte, Arey, New 
York; Augusta, Gregory, do; Forest, Emery, do; ( has 
William. Healy, do; Juslina, Smith, do; Thomas Hix, 
Hall, Ellsworth; L W Alexander, Alexander, do; Mel­
bourne, Hunt, Camden to load for Norfolk; Minerva, Mor­
ton, Boston. 15th, schs Delaware, Foster, Aon land; Sea 
Bird, Spear, New York. 16th, schs Utica, Teorndike,
Portland. 18th, schs Amanda, ------- , Sonesport; S M
Partridge. Hix‘ Petersburg, Va; I I. 3now, Cotmry, Owls’ 
Head to finish louding for Norfolk; Post Boy, Tate, New- 
buryport; Pallas, Freneh, New York; Alnumuk, Andrews, 
Boston; Glide, Haskell, do; Concordia, Pratt, do; Sea 
Serpent, Arey, do; J Pierce, Ward well, Bangor.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
RICHMOND— \ r  UJth, barque Octavia, Baltimore; seh 
S R Allen, Baker, Boston.
Cld I3ih, biig Fred Eugene. Achorn, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Arr 13th, schr Fredk Dyer, Shute, 
Belfast.
HOLMES’ HOLE, Sept 16— Arr brig Larch, Gichrut, 
Rockport, for Philadelphia; Rough A Ready, Robbins. 
Rorkluud fordo; Mary Wise, Brewster, do for do.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Adv at Liverpool 1st inst, Wm Singer, Marshall, for N 
Orleans.
Ar at Falmouth 1st, W A Banks. Harlow, Matanzas, for 
orders.
Remedios 27th ult, barques Harriet Spalding, 
Sprotil, for New York.
Greenock, Aug 23—The hnrque Camden, Tallinan, from 
Troon to New Y ork, with iron, put bn-.k here leaky, and
expected to have to discharge.
Cld at Loudon 23th, E W Farley, Nichols, Rio Janeiro.
Sid from Deal 5th, Casline, New Orleans.
DISASTERS.
Brig Catharine Nichols at New Haven for Bangor, lost 
anchor and part of chain at Holmes' Hole in the gule of 
9th, and on the I2lh, had another gale in the Sound, during 
which split sails, and had to put into New London lor 
hurbor.
NEW FALL GOODS
NOW O PENIN G  AT
EPHRAIM BARRETT’S,
C H EAP S T O R E , NO . 1 B E R R Y  BLO CK.
\  COMPLETE tusortmrnk of FOREIGN AND DO- 
i l  MESTiU
I D r c s s  G o o d s ,
in all the new nnd varied styles of the season.
L A D IE S 1 C L O T H  C A P E S f
N e w  D ree*  Silk**
NEW  CARPETING S,
CHEAP CLOTHS, for MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR.
CLOAK C LO TH S,
BAY STATE FLANNELS.
W H I T E  G O O D S, 
SUPER AND CHEAP FEATHERS,
■nd without emgcraiiou tho Chrapu.t, Large*: and mo-t 
Elegant Stock of
D R  I * a o o o s
to be met with anywhere.
EPHRAIM BAKRE1T.
Rockland, Sept. 19,1960.
N E W
F A L L  G O O D S
T. E. & F . J . SIM ONTON,
N O .  4 B E R R Y  B L O C K ,
^ R E  now opening a complete assortment of
F O R E IG N  AND A M ER IC A N
D R Y  G O O D S
To which they call the special attention of the Ladies. 
Rockland, Sept. 19, I860.
YO UNG  G ENTS’
B O ST O N  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S ,
F r o m  S . M . P E T T I N G I L L  &  C o .
Eradication of Dandruff.—T he preparations o1 
Joseph Burnett A Co., the celebrated Chemists of Boston, 
are maintaining immense popularity in the United States; 
and many of our Quebec friends have become quite en­
thusiastic in their favor. While other things *' grow in 
a day and die in a night,” these appear to become gieater 
favorites as they ure longer known. The Cocoaine is a re. 
markable preparation for beautifying and dressing the hair, 
and promoting its vigorous growth ; ami for the eradica­
tion of dandruff it is without an equal.—Quebec Chron­
icle.
B R O W N ’S
B R O N C H I A L
T R O C H E SF A L L  S T Y LE  DRESS HAT$r Por C oughs, B ro n ch itis , E ts
,  Just Reamed at W L N 1  W O R T H ’S.
rnHESE hats are furnished with the
A
P A T E N T  E L A S T I C  C U S H I O N ,
which makes the hat rest softly on the head, obviates the 
stiffuess so much objected to in the Silk lla t, and e n t i r e ­
l y  p r e v e n t s  the perspiration from penetrating through it 
and soiling the outside. Flense cull uud examine. 
Rockland, Sept. It3, 1860 39tf
P u b l i c  S p e a k e r *  a n d  S in g e r*  will find them i 
aluable for clearing and strengthening the Voice.
Q& “ G E T  T H E  B E S T .” QC
Light ! More Light ! ! Better L ight! ! » Q t J
H A N S O N S  C O R N  O IL !
An entirely safe and superior Illuminating Oil, for burn­
ing in Kerosene Lumps without smoke or smell. Some of 
the claims ol this Oil to public favor are, that its odor is 
not fetid or sickening und offensive like that of Kerosene 
and other Coal Oils, but is to nearly nil Persons agreeable, 
und believed to be healthful ; while burning properly, no 
odor is emitted ; with a suitable burner and wick, it may 
lie burnt in any kind of a lump, perlectly ; it is not explo­
sive. but safe, and the light is portable without smoke ; the 
light is mellow, and softer than that of (las or Kerosene ; 
call be greatly increased or diminished at pleasure ; and 
does not cost half us much as the same amount of light 
from Burning Fluid, however used ; it is not a grease, but 
is entirely clean, not even staining white paper ; it is 
cheaper than Kerosene ut the sume price, according to 
, . i n .  . i ci . t  careful experiments. Oil Dealers, Grocers, and Country
j iu iiip iK  P o u r i n g ;  a m i  S u r g i n g  M  a s l i i T  Stores supplied with the Oil on favorable terms
V A L U A B L E  P A T E N T  T O R  S A L E
A . ,3? A U  C T I O N .
(UulcfeH b o o  a  d is p o s e d  o f  a t  P r i v a t e  S a le )
MR  C H A S E  will offer for sale at Auction, (until soon disposed of at private sale,) territorial rights to 
make, vend and use the
This invention is not one of the class of humbugs with 
which people are so often deceived, but is one of the most 
valuable und truly
LABOR SAVING INVENTIONS,
ever offered to the public. Like all the most valuable pu- 
tents, i- is extremely simple pit construction, und founded 
upon the application of well known philosophical prin­
ciples.
There is no mistake about the Fact, that it reduces one 
half the labor of washing, saves labor, saves health, saves 
luel, saves water, saves clothes, saves temper, save-* mend­
ing, and saves money .J It is simple, it is neat, it is durable, 
it is cheap, it is good, and it is a combination of all the 
qualities >o long sought for, and to obtain which, so much 
ingenuity, time and money has been expended by the best 
mechanics in the country.
The Machine can be seen by calling on LEWIS RICH­
ARDSON at the Post Ollice, Rockland, wlto is authorized 
to sell the right for the Counties of Knox und Lincoln.
The Washer was patented by \ \  m. H. Tumbling, 
of Wisconsin, January 17th, le50f and lias been success­
fully used by numerous persons in that State. It is also 
used in New York, Massachusetts, and in various places 
in Maine, to the entire satisfaction of ail.
The following persons who ure using the Washer, or are 
acquainted with its operations, testify to itH merits, und to 
the perfect satisfaction which it gives :
R. II. LUCE, Winthrop ; JOHN Me ARTHUR. DaRI- 
Urs ALDEN, JOHN l’ARSONS, HOLMES Ac SCRLTON, 
Mansion House, A. G. LONGFELLOW, Franklin House, 
JOHN D’ARTHENAY. WM. E. NORCROSS, Augusta ; 
C. C. EDMONDS, 1*. 1*. WAKEFIEKD, HOLMES, of the 
riucnix House, Belfast.
Rockland, Sept. 19, 1860. 39tf
Lamps, the best Burners and Wicks, and all Lamp Trim­
ming*’, at low prices for c.»sh. For further Informal ion, 
apply for circulars, Air., Are., to the Proprietors and Manu­
facturers, H- P. HANSON Ac CO., 8 5  U n io n  S i, B o » - 
to i i .  Rights of Territory forfsale.
G EO RG E L. STEARNS.
MANUFACTURER o f
PATENT IMPROVED LEAD PIPE,
S lice! L e a d  a n d  B lo c k  T in  P ip e .
Also, dealer in Copper and Iron Pumps, Hydraulic 
Rams, «fcc.
No. 120 Milk st., nearly opp. Kilby st., Boston.
r 3 3
G .R E A T  E A S T E R N
I S  S T I L L  A F L O A T .
GREAT SA.LE
C H A R L E S  C O P E L A N D ,
C O N F E C T I O N E R ,
4 Tremoot Row, and S5 & 87 Court St., Boston,
Where may be found a complete assortment of French 
ami American Confectionary, Pustery, lee Creams, Table 
Ornaments, $-e.: at the lowest cash prices. Orders prompt­
ly attended to.
B a r n e y ’s  C ocoa- C a s t o r  in c .  
B a r n e y ’s  C o c o a - C a s t o r i n c . 
B a r n e y ’s  C o c o a - C a s to r in c .
A new and splendid preparation for the Hair, uniting the 
virtues of the Cocoa .Nut and Castor Oil.
The Two Best Ingredients for the Hair ever Discovered. 
The COCOa -CAS$TOKINE imparts n luxuriant br.lli- 
nttcy to the Hair, promotes healthy action, and preserves 
its color and beauty.
It gives the hair a most fascinating appearance. It will 
preserve the Hair in curl lor many davs. It will prevent 
B a l d n e s s , or cure it It is BETTER in QUALITY, more 
in QUANTITY, than any other Hair Preparation. It is 
the c h e a p e s t , ci.Ean e s t , and bust Hair Dressing ie 
Europe or America. Prepared only by
GEORGE T. BARNEY, S o u th  M a ld e n ,  M as*  
For sale by the prominent Druggists and Fancy Goods 
Dealers in the Fnited Slates.
K eep it  before th e  P eop le  !
HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY. Don’t be de­ceived any longer. We, the originators of the Gift 
Book business, will send our new Catalogues, postage paid 
to any address. Also, for ten cents, our History of the 
Gilt Book Business, originally published for 25 cents.— 
1000 Book Audits wanted.
ALBERT COLBY 4: CO.,
No. 20 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
B O ST O N  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S ,
F r o m  S . M . I 'E T T I N G I L L  H i C o .
G e t t h e  B e s t  !
LADD. WEBSTER & CO.’S
TIght-Stitch SEWING MACHINES,
T H E  B E S T  I X  T H E  W O R L D  I
May now be purchased at
F IF T Y  DOLLARS.
Every family in the United States should secure one of 
these instruments.
LADD, WEBSTER A CO.,
IT  S u m m e r  S t, o p p o s i te  T r i n i t y  C h u r c h ,
BOSTON.
B E N T  & B U S H ,
Corner Court and Washington Sts.,
B O S T O N .
Would call the attention of the public to their Fall Style
Young Men’s Hats,
Which for elegance of shape and beauty of finish lias never 
been surpassed. We huve introduced, in trimming our 
IlatN this season, die
“ PATENT ELASTIC CUSHION,”
A new invention, that renders the Silk Hat us soft and 
easy to the Head as a Fell Hat, and entirely absorbs the 
perspiration, and prevents the brim and ctown from be­
coming greasy and dirty. The attention of the trade is 
invited.
B E N T  iSj B IJS1T .
N . S . D E A R B O R N .  
CARD-EXGKAVER ;iud .STATIONER,
2 4  S C H O O L  S T R E E T ,  B O S T O N
: Just J received a fine assortment of Plain and Fancy 
Cards and Papers, for Putties, Balls and Weddings, fur
• low. Call and s
A. J. GRIFFIN
$4,00,Will sell a good Silk Dress for 
A beautiful Cape for $3,00 
A pair of good wool Blankets for §2,00 
Twelve pairs oi fine ribbed Hose for §1,25 
C ood kid Gloves for .25 and .50,
Shawls from fifty cents to the best in the market with, a 
full assortment of New Goods for the
F A L L  T R A D E .
One Word to Purchasers ! _
There are a great many goods in litis stoic ^xvltich are 
selling for less titan
AUCTION PRICES.
Call anil see, at
GO IIA X O V E K  S T R E E T .
I  n d c r  t l io  A m e r ic a n  l lo u n e ,  -  -  l l o . to n .
A. J. GRIFFIN,
FIRXISIIIXG c o o n s .
HATS AND CAPS,
B O O T S  c£? S H O E S ,
TRUNKS and VALISES,
C U T L E R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  GOODS,
O  1  o  c  l x .  s  , 
S a i l o r ’s  C l o t h i n g  »V B e d d i n g .
I  WOULD especially rail your attention to my £tock of ( 'I n i l i i i i : ' .  n n i t  F u r u i t l i i u jx  B ootU , believing 
that I have the largest and uiu*t complete assortment ever 
offered for sale in thin citx.
Having spent .lie last 12 days tn Boston, it has given nte 
at» opportunity to select from the best Stocks, the most de­
sirable stj le? and the best quality of goods, which 1 should 
be lmppy to exhibit to my many customers.
I have hud made to order a beautiful lot cf
MOLE, SILK and F IR  HATS,
and a very extensive lot of C a p s , adapted to the F all 
and W in t e r  trade.
The above Goods were purchased wholly for C a s h , 
and will be sold for C n s li  o n ly  at least 15 per cent less 
titan they can be purchased a t any other store in
5 k \ O X  ( O t  .A T V .
In order to have the above verified cull on the subscriber
The Inventors’ Exchange.
E titab lis lu M l A D  1 8 5 7
Is located at 41 Brattlu Street. Boston, Mags.
M etcalf’s Superior Indelible Ink.
For .Stencil Plates ; Thin Brass ; Zinc Frames ; Brushes-, 
Steel Dies. Ac. The best of STENCIL ALPHABETS ; 
also, Type ami Stamps with Indelible Ink, cheap at whole­
sale. Letters of inquiry with postage stamp inclosed, 
and orders, promptly attended to. Direct to.
M  J  M E T C A L  F , 45 1-2 Salem St., Boston, Mass.
Fall & Winter Clothing.
NEW STYLES.
We are now prepared to exhibit our stock of M e n ’s 
tu u l  B o y s’ R e a d y  M a d e  F a l l  u a d  W i n t e r  
C lo th in g *  which for elegance of style, variety and 
excellence of fabric, and faithfulness of manufacture has 
not been surpassed by any stock heretofore o fie red in this 
market. Dealers are respectfully invited to cull and ex­
amine our stock, with the assurance that they will find the 
right article, upon the best terms.
Also, un extensive assortment of Gentlemen’s
FURNISH ING GOODS, &C.,
comprising every article necessary fur a complete outfit.
GEO. W. S1MM0VS. PIPER & CO.. 
O A K  H A L L ,
32 & 34 N o rth  s tre e t , B oston . M ass.
C . I N I Y I  S  S B  Si S  81 \  I N T F B .
W F T Y  IX>1.1,Alts A MONTH, iiiul nil Bxpenua Paid, 
1 to introduce our New National Dot ul»-Tiirkai) 
Twenty-Dollak Sewing Machine. A Great Chance 
l .r Travelling Agents to engage in a permanent business, 
at 8600 a year und expenses. Address, with stamp, for 
particulars. J. W .Harris & CO.,
No. 13 Shoe Leather Exchange, Boston, Mass
B O S T O N  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S ,
From S. M. P E T T IN G IL L  & Co.
BOGI.L’S WIGS AM) HAIR-WORK.
Truest to Nature,^irreproachable in style, perfect in fit. 
NONE can equal them. Sole Agent fox the Royal Trans­
parent Parting.
BOGLE’S E LE C T R IC  HAIR-DYE.
Best and cheapest in the world. Try—he convinced.— 
Prices 50 cents, §1.00, and SI 50.
Are you getting ba ld? Is your hair turning Grey ? 
Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid is the great restorer of hair—all 
Olliers are based on litis great discovery and are sham imi­
tations. Prices. 25 cents, 50 cents, 75 cents, and 81-50.
Proptietor, VV B O G L E , 2 0 2  \ V n N h i u g t o u  
S tr e e t ,  B o it lo a .  opposite the Marlboro’ Hotel.
Every article for the Toilet, to be had at Bogle’s Buzaar
•M e d ic a l  N o t i c e  to  F e m a l e s .
U R . (J XV C A L K I N S .
1 1 5  r i c a w i a t  S t r e e t ,  B o s to n ,
Continues to give spec ini attention to diffuses of Wutnan 
and Children, llis unrivaled succoss tor the lust ten years 
iu Hie treatment of all female complaints, in universally 
admitted by the Faculty and the public generally. All 
communications strictly confidential. Good accommoda­
tions provided for those who wish to stop a few days iu 
the city.
U. K. GOODWIN & CO.'S
ROYAL MENAGERIE.
— AND —
GREAT MORAL EXHIBITION!!
The innocent recreation ami 
instruction it affords are universally acknowledged tut nil 
sides. It derives its support from the learned, the moral 
and the rexious. Menazeries are regarded as orthodox, 
and the Elephant and the Monkey find an audience in 
places where the equestrian exercises are prohibited bv 
legal statute.
A C o m p le te  M e n a g e r i e — T h e  o n ly  o u o  in  
A m e r ic a .
A n  E n t i r e  N e w  O u t f i t .
N e w  F iv e  C e n t r e  P o le  W a t e r  P r o o f  C u n -
This mammoth Zoological Enterprise is the largest and 
most perfect ever attempted.
U N  F R E C E D E N T E D  S U C C E S S .
A favorable opportunity now presents itself to Parents 
nd instruct their chil-aud Guardians \
t'ne
ish to i
G R E A T  S T U D Y  O F  X A T D R . l t  H IS T O R Y
COLOSSAL GOLDEN HAItOE, drawn liv six duple 
Sreyhur.es. Burge will he occ upied hv SII.I.IIWAY’S 
CORNET HAND, n.sisled hy J.NO. TORRES, Championrrri..|e II-......... .Trick Drum
The two great WAR ELEPHANTS, Gb.diat_..........
mate, will be performed by that celebrated African hunter,
and
B. F. Erieslach.
Herr Driisbach Shaw will enter the den of Wild Ani 
tnalt., aftceriioou und evening, 
j 1 lie List ul Animals is large and varied, including 
; among many others two Mammoth WAR ELEPHANTS.
| the finest specimens ever captured.
| Seven Lions, oue of which is NERO THE HAND­
SOMEST BLACK MANE LION on Exhibition in the 
| World, while in striking contrast may be seen TWO DI 
HA BY Lit) NS, and in secure Cages Tigers 
.... ‘ "inials, Birds, &c„ numbering.
NEARLY ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY
I )  i He r e n t  S p e c i m e n s  !
REQUIRING THE SERVICES 01'
I 'p v v n i-d . o f  T w o  H u n d r e d  M e n  & H o ra e *  11
Iu transporting and exhibiting this mutchlit-e. Zoological 
Collection.
Engagement of MONS. BALDWIN, The Wonderful 
Etjuilibrikl.
t Engagement of DOCT. COMBES.-ihc Stilt Performer.
< Engagement of NAPOLEON IU ItV EY , The Auimtil 
T miner.
Engagement of JOHN* 3. TORRES, The Champioti
r U B F  F I C K L E S ,
D e lic io u s  S au ce*
F i n e  M u s t a r d ,  a n d
G e n u in e  K e tc h u p s *
FROM CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
L O N D O N ,
C. A B.’* goods have gained great renown for their puri­
ty and quality, not only in England but in oilier countries 
arly as low as inferior goods, and p
IN D IA N  M EDICAL IN S T IT U T E .
R ev . N. DAY, P re s id en t. R ev . P. Mason , V ic e  P re s id en t. 
P H Y S IC IA N S  :
R  G R E E N E ,  M  D  | I H U T C H I N S , M  D  
M A R Y  H A R W O O D *  F e m a l e  P l iy s i c i a u
At this institution, Cancers, Scrolula, Humors, and all 
Chronic Diseases arc successfully treated upon the Natural 
or Indian System of Medicine, discarding the use of min- 
ural poisons.
Consultation free of charge. A pamphlet, descriptive of 
treatment, may beobtained free, by addressing R. Gbkenb, 
M. D.,36 Brumfield Street, Boston, Mass.
at
N o . I ,  P E R R Y ’S N E W  B L O C K ,
Lime Rock Street, one door West of the Posi-Oflice.
I s h a l l  so li  f o r  o n e  p r i c e ,  m id  o tto  p r i c e  
o n ly .
1 keep no C l e r k , pay no S tore  R ent which enables 
me to soil for one half the profit that those do who keep 
Clerks and pay Store Rent.
C a l l  a n d  S ee  f o r  Y o a ra e lv o *  
if this Is not true.
Rockland, Sept. 29, ISf.O.
0 . II. PERRY.
391 f
G R E A T  S A L E
B O O T S A N D  SH O E S
WENTW ORTHS
N O . 2  S P O F F O R D  B L O C K
i clou
name of Crosse A Blackwell, London, i 
parcel purchased. C. Ac B. recommend with much cou- 
I fidcnce the
SULTANA SAUCE,
as a really good and economical relish, adapted to nearly 
all kinds of MEAT, FISH, SOUPS, GRAVIES. Ac. It is 
a warm ami stimulating zest, good for the appetite and di­
gestion. Sold by the Grocers. Importers and Agents, 
BRAY A Hauls, 34 Comb ill, Boston.
WILDER’S
I m p r o v e d  D o u b le  F l a n g e  F i r e - P r o o f
S A F  15 8  ,
A’O. 25 M E T C H A N T S ' R O W , B O ST O N ,
C o r n e r  o f  C i i a l lm m  S t r e e t
"57" The only place where they can he had ir 
Boston.
A . W . P O L L A R D ,
Importer, Manufacturer, and Dealer iu
Military. Regalia A Theatrical Goods.
! M i l i t a r y  C h a p e a u s  a n d  C a p s  u m d c  to  o rd e r*
G COURT STREET, BOSTON.
RED, WHITE, BLUE, and other Choice and Foncy 
Colors, of C lo t h s , Ve lv ets , S il k s , Satin s  B anner 
S ilk s  and T rim m ings . F . P. F lags , Equestrian and other 
Goods—not to be found at any other Establishment in New 
England.
t -------  --------- -
Trusses, Supporters and Braces.
The great number of radical cures of Hernia, within the 
last few years, by the use of I)r. J. W. P h e l p s ’ Spiral 
Spring Trusses, lias given them preference over all others. 
His apparatus for the correction and cure of all kinds ol 
deformities ure used at the Massachusetts General Hospi­
tal, and ure recommended by the iitsi Surgeons in Europe 
uud America.
A r ti l i c s i i l  L e g s . A r m s  a n d  H a n d * . Apparatus 
. spinal Corsets for Projecting Shoulders mid
inner of the World, 
nt of JAMES CAMERON, The Maste
W IL D E S’ HOTEL,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N .
WESTON MERRITT, P koprietor .
September 12, 1860. 38lf
J .  P . C IL L E Y ,
A tto rn ey  & C ou nseller  at Law,
T H O M  A S T O N , M E .
September 13, 1660. 34tf
N A PO LEO N  BOOTS.
L A D IE S  N E IV" S T Y L E .— Button on lop,
just received, at 
Rockland, Sept. 12, 1860.
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
Singing School.
. I I .  C H A P M A N  takes pleasure in an­
nouncing to the Ladies und Gentlemen of Rockland , 
that, immediately afier the November election, lie will 
open SINGING SCHOOLS at the center of the city, und 
at North End.
Every effort and means will be employed to make these 
schools interesting and profitable. During the month of 
October, Mr. C. will uvail himself of the pwraonul instruc­
tion of P r o f . B aker  of Boston, und other distinguished 
teachers, that he may be uble to instruct bis pupils iu the 
most recent and approved styles of the Art of Singing.— 
Particulars, lime and place will be announced in circulars.
Rockland, Sept. 12, 1860. 33ti
N otice .
FPflE  subscriber gives notice that he is about closing up 
X  ins business iu Rockland and vicinity, and all who 
indebted to the subscriber on account, note, Mortgage 
in any form, aie called upon to make payment, ami ail of 
those who have demand aguiust said Colby are requested 
to present the same, ami upon due examination, and upon 
the establishing of the sutne, payment will be made 
promptly.
ZENAS COLBY.
Rockland, Sept. 11, 1860.
N. B. For six weeks all of the above business can be 
settled with the subscriber, after that with some other 
person. 6w33 Z- i
To the Honorable Judye o f Probate within a/ul 
for the County o f Lincoln :
T7LIZABETII PEABODY, Administratrix of the Estnte of 
J j  JESSE PEABODY, late of Thomaston, in said C< 
ly, deceased, respectfully represents, That the Personal 
Estate of the said deceased is not sullicieut by the sum 
three hundred dollars to answer the just debts and char; 
of Administration : site therefore prays that she may be 
empowered ami licensed to sell and convey so much of the 
real estate ol the said deceased as may be sullicieut to 
raise the said sum with incidental charges, and she would 
further represent that a part of said real estate consists of 
a lot of land situate in Thomaston, bounded south by road, 
northerly by Jutui of II. Maxcy, J r  , easterly by land id 
John Jacobs, and westerly by land of the estate, contain­
ing about twelve acres ; that an advantageous offer ha 
been made for the same, to wit, the sum ol three hundred 
dollars by Daniel Rafter of Thomaston, wherefore 
prays to be empowered to sell the same to said Rafter 
agreeably to said offer.
ELIZABETH PEABODY
Aug. 2, I860.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the fout tit day of 
September, A. D. 1860.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered. Thnt tiie said Peti­
tioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate to be holden 
at Wiscasset, within and for said County, oil the second day 
of October next, by causing a copy of said Petition, 
this order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
at Rockiaud, iu said County, three weeks successively, 
previous to said Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate. 
A t t s s t E. F oote , Register.
A true copy—A ttest: -E  F oote , Register. 3w38
Trick Dt 
 ^Engng
Equestrian Perforin;
Engagement of WM. HORN, The Celebrated Panto- 
mimiutNt and Jester.
Engagement of 1IERR DRIESBACII SHAW, The L
King.
The Intellectual Ponies ; Robin Gray, Cupid, May Fly 
and Black Diamond ; from Cook’s Royal Amphitheatre. 
Loudon.
Comicaj and Grotesque Acts of the Circle by the Trick 
Pony May Fly, and the Brazilian Ape Riders, with the 
Greatest Novelty ever presented the Public.
T H E  E D U C A T E D  B U L L  l)O .V  J U A N , J R . ,  
i n  f e a t s  o f  W o n d e r f u l  S a g a c ity *
This Mammoth Menagerie mid Great Moral Exhibition 
will Exhibit at Rockiaud for One Day only, «>u 
T u e s d a y ,  S e p te m b e r  2 5 H i.
Afternoon, Doors open ut 1 1-2 o’clock. Evening, at 6 
1-2. Tickets 25 cts. Reserved Seats 50 els. |
The Proces.-ian will enter the City a» about 10 o’clock, 
A. M , Tuesday, r*epl. 25lh, ami parade through the prin­
cipal streets.
FLINT PEASLEE,
lw39 Contracting Agent.
SH A W M U T T  C O M PA N Y ’S
A d m in is t r a t r ix ’s Sale .
BY virtue of a license from Hon. B eder  Falem, Judge of Probate for the County of Lincoln, the *ub«criber 
will sell at public auction, at the dwelling-house of Jere­
miah Sleeper, in South Thomaston, in the County of Knox, 
on the eighth day of October, A. D. 1860, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, so much of the real estate of JOSHUA C. 
ADAMS, late of said SouthThomaatou, deceased, (includ­
ing the reversion of the widow’s dower therein) as will 
produce the sum of one thousand dollars, said real estate 
In is said South Thomaston, upon the Northerly side of the 
road leading from Rockland to Owl’s Head and near to said 
Sleeper’s dwelling house.
MARY ADAMS, Administratrix. 
Union, Sep:. 3, 1860. 3w37
ST A T E  OF M A INE.
SAGADAHOC, SS. S uprem e  J u dicial  Co u rt , ?
August Term, 1860. >
To the H o n . B ed er  F alls, Judge oj Prohate, 
within and for the Count}/ o f Lincoln.
TRAM REDMAN, late ol Paisonsfield in the County of 
York, deceased,respectfully represents,that said minors art 
seized and possessed of the following described real estate, 
viz All the interest of said wards in a lot of land situ­
ated iu said Pursouslleld, and bounded Northerly by the 
town road usually called the middle road ; Westerly by 
land of Isaac Morse ; Southerly by land formerly of John 
Morrell, and Easterly by land of W\ S. Young. That i 
advantageous offer of one hundred fifty dollars lias bet 
made for the same, by Wentworth L. Young of Parson 
field in said County, which offer it is for the intercat 
all concerned immediately to aocept, tlte proceeds of sale 
to l»e placed at interest for the benefit of said wards . Sai.f 
Guardian therefore prays for license to sell and convey tlte 
above described real estate to tlte person making said 
offer.
PERCY TILSON.
Sept. 3, I860.
LINCOLN COUNTY. -In  Court of Probate, at Wis-
euHset, ott the f  rst Tuesday of Scbtember 1860.
On the petition aforesaid, O rdered , That notice be given 
by publishing a copy of said petition, with this order 
thereon, three weeks succ 'ssively prior to tire first Tues­
day of (Jet. next, in the Rockiaud Guzeite, a newspaper 
printed in Rockland, that ail persons interested may at­
tend at a Court of Probate then to be holden in Wiscas­
set, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe­
tition should not be granted.
BEDER FALES, Judge.
Copy Attest — E. F o ote , Register. 3w3tf
C L A R IN E
r
CO AL O IL.
ishing their preparations should see that the , Distorted Spines. Laced Stockings, Knee Cups, and all
kinds. At the SIGN OF THE GUI.DEN EAGLE, 
GS Tremont Street, Boston.
C A S T  S T E E L  B E L L S .
The subscribers are now prepared to execute orders for 
Cast-Steel Hells of Superior tone, made at their estublDh- 
t in Sliellield, England. These Bells have a very pure 
melodious sound, peculiar to steel ; and owing to the elas­
ticity of tlte metal, the sound penetrates to a greater dis­
tance.
They aro much lighter than ordinary Bells of the same 
size, and are coukequentiy more easily rung, and owing to 
the grc.it density and well-known strength of tlte material 
it is utmost impossible to break them with ordinary usugc.
These Bells have now been successful introduced iu j r,;
some of the largest cities and towns in this country for ; a lot of i. 
Fire Alarms, Churches, Academies, etc., etc., and being 
sold cheaper titan Composition Bells, tins fact, iu connec­
tion with their lightness, strength, and sweetness of tone, 
cannot fail to commend them to public favor. Chimes 
cart to order with great accuracy. Every Bell is war­
ranted for one year, w iili proper usage, in any climate.
Circulars, with full description, prices, recommenda­
tions, «fcc., will be furnished on application to
Na y l o r  a  c o ,
No. 60 State St., Boston, and 99 «& iUl John St.. New York.
HPUE subscriber is now prepared to receive orders for 
tlte above 11.1,1 M1NAT1NG OIL, which for color, 
tMior and burning qualities is warranted equal to uny in; 
the market.
The above w ill be sold us low  for caslt us any oil of equal f 
quality , and :: liberal discount made to the  trade. Also a ; 
superior article o f Luiiricatiag  O i l , equal to sperm , a t ! 
less than tw o-thirds its cost.
GRANVILLE ME AES,
So le  Agent  fur t h e  above Company ,
93 & 95 W ater
Doaton, Sept. 10, l&'Jo.
To the IIo.w  B ed eii F ares, Esq. ,  Judye o f Pro­
bate within and for tlw County o f Lincoln : 
r i l l 'E  uuderaisiu-il. Cunriliun of ANNA T. KEEGAN, 
X  1> Eli MOT \V. KEEGAN uud VINCENTE. KEEGAN, 
minor llRir. of PATRICK KEEGAN, lute of Thoiniiu-
American and Foreign Patents.
:r. he. e d d y ,
SOLICITOR OF PA TEN TS;
Late Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f 1837.)
36 S ta te  S tre e t,  o p p o s ite  K ilb y  S tre e t, 
BOSTON.
ney therein, I t  is  ordered , That the Plaintiff cause the 
said Defendants to ho notified of the pendency hereof by 
publishing an attested copy of her W rit and this order of 
Court thereon, three weeks successively in the Rockland 
Gazette, a newspaper printed at Rockland, in the County 
of Knox, the last publication to be not less than 20 days 
before the next term of the Court to be holden at Rock­
land in and for the County of Knox, on the 4th Tuesday of 
October next, that the said defendants may then and there 
appear and answer to said action, if they shall see cause.
Attest ;—A. C. HEW EY, Clerk.
S ta t e  o f  M a in e .
KNOX, SS.—To tho sheriffs of our several Counties, or
either of their Deputies, or to any Coroner in the
County of Knox. Greeting :
We command you to attach the goods and estate of the 
American Insurance Company, a corporation duly estab­
lished under the laws of the State of Rhode Island and 
doing business at Providence in said State of Rhode 
Island, to the value of fivo hundred dollars -, and summon 
the said American Insurance Company, (if to be found in 
your precinct,) to appear before our Justices of our Su­
preme Judicial Court, next to be holden at Rockland, 
within and for tlte County of Kuox, on tlte fourth Tues­
day of October next, then and there in our said Court to 
answer unto Elizabeth Davis, of Friendship, in the County 
of Knox, State of Maine, in a plea of the case for that on 
the thirtieth day of November, A. D. 1858, the plaintiff 
was an owner of the bark M. B. Ilarriinun und the sntd 
American Insurance Company in consideration of a pre­
mium therefor paid to them by the Plaintiff, made a policy 
of insurance upon the said bark lor ono year from the 
thirtieth day of November, A. D. 1858, to the thirtieth 
day of November, A. D. 1859, and thereby promised to 
insure for the plaintiff fifteen hundred dollars upon said 
bark for the said year against the perils of the sea and 
other perils in said policy mentioned, and the plaintiff 
avers tlmt the said bnrk was, some time between tho thir­
tieth day of November, A. D. 1858, and the thirtieth day 
o f  Novembex, a.. I). 1859, by the perils of the sea, wrecked 
*jtd totally lost, of which the said Insurance Company, 
oil the twenty-first day of September, had notice, and 
were bound to pay the same in sixty days ; yet they have 
never paid the said sum of fifteen hundred dollars, though 
.sixty days have elapsed.
And also for that the said Elizabeth Davis on the thir­
tieth day of November, A. A. 18.58, was an owner of the 
bark, M. B. Harriman, and the said American Insurance 
Company in consideration of a premium therefor paid to 
theta by the Plaintiff, made a policy of insurance upon 
said bark for one year, from tho thirtieth day of Novem­
ber, A. D. 1658, to the thirtieth day of November, A. D. 
1659, lost or not lost *, and thereby promised to insure for 
the plaintiff fifteen hundred dollars upon the said bark for 
the said year against the perils of the sou and other perils 
ill said policy mentioned. And the said Company did in 
and by the same policy, further promise, that in case of 
any loss or misfortune to the said bark it should be law­
ful for the plaintiff and her agents to labor for and in the 
defence and recovery of the said bark, and that tlte said 
Company would contribute to the chargos thereof in pro­
portion as the sum allowed by them should be to the whole 
sum at risk. And the Plaintiff avers, that the said burk 
was, in the said year, between the thirtieth day of No­
vember, A. D 1858, ami the thirtieth day of November, 
A. D. 1859, by the perils of the sea, dismasted, and other­
wise damaged in her hull, rigging and appurtenances inso­
much that it was necessary for the preservation of tho 
said bArk and her cargo, to throw over a part of said car­
go and the same was accordingly thrown over for that 
purpose , by means of all which the plaintiff was obliged 
to expend a large sum of money, viz : four thousand one 
hundred 'and ninety-three dollars and seventy-seven 
cents in repairing the said bark at Bermuda and at New 
York, and also a large sum of money, viz.; four hundred 
and eighty-eight dollar* and sixty-two cents as a contribu­
tion to and for the loss occasioned by the said throwing 
over a part of the said cargo. And the said bark also 
suffered much damage that was not repaired in said Ber­
muda or in said New York. All of which the said Com­
pany on tho twenty-first of September, A. D. 1659, had 
notice und become bound to pay the same in sixty days.— 
Yet though the said sixty days have elapsed, they have 
never paid the said sum of fifteen hundred dollars nor any 
part thereof.
Also for that the said Company at said Providence, to 
wit, at said Rockland, on the day of the purchase of this 
writ, being indebted to the Plaintiff in the one other sum 
of five hundred dollar* for so much other money, by the 
plaintiff, before that time paid, laid out and expended fur 
the defendant and a t  his special request ; and for money 
by tlte Plaintiff before that time lent, advanced, and ac­
commodated to the defendant at bis like request ; and fur 
other money before that time, itad and received by the 
defendant to the plaintiff’s use then and there, iu consider­
ation thereof, promised the piuinlifl to pay him the same 
sums on demand. Yet though often requested, the said 
defendant hath not paid either of said sums, but refuses 
so to do, to the damage of the said Elizabeth Davis, (as 
she saith,) the sunt of five hundred dollars, which shall 
thet; and there lie made to appear with other due damages. 
And whereas the said Elizabeth Davis snitb thut said 
Company has not in its own hands and possession goods 
and entute to the value of five hundred dollars, aforesaid, 
which cun fie coine at to be attached *, but has entrusted 
to, and in the hands and possession of Christopher Prince 
of Thomaston, in said County of Knox, Trus’ee of the 
said Company, goods, effects and credits, to the said value. 
We command you, therefore, that you summon the said 
Christopher Prince, (if he may be found in your precinct,) 
to appear before our Justices of our said Court to lie hol.i- 
cn iu aforesaid, to show cause, if any he have, why execu­
tion to be issued upon such Judgment as the said Davis 
may recover against the said Company, in this action, rif 
any) should notisane against his goods, effects or credit*, 
in the hands and possession of the said Christopher 
Prince. And have you there this W rit, with your doings 
therein.
W i t n e s s , JO H N S. TENN EY, Esq., nt Rockland, the
ninth day of August, in  the year of our Lord one thou­
sand eight hundred und sixty.
SAMI.. L. IIODGMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of W rit and order of Court thereon.
3w37 At t e s t :—A. C. HEW EY, Cletk.
GREAT IN D IA N  REMEDY
F O l l  F E M A L E S .
D r .  M ttt t i» o n ’» I n d i a n  E m m c n a g o g a e .
Tht* celebrated Female Medicine, pos- 
*' **ing virtues uukno vn of anything else 
of the kind, and proving effectual after all 
others have failed, 1* prepared ftom an In­
dian plant used by the natives for the aame 
purpose from time immemorial, and now 
for the first time offered to the public. It 
is designed for both m arried  and s in g lt  
lad ies , and is ihe very best thing known 
for the purpose, as it will bring on the 
monthly SICKNESS in case* of obstruc­
tion, after All other remedies of the kind 
have been tried in vain. This may seem 
incredible, but a cure is guaranteed in all 
cases, or the price will be refunded.
I T  IOOO B O T T L E S  have been
___  sold within eighteen months without a
single fuilure when taken as directed, and without the least 
Injury to health in any case. E r l t  it put »>P lwo ounce 
bottles of three different strengths, with full direction* for 
using, and sent bv Express, closely sealed, to all parts of 
the country. PRICES:—For No. 1. (full strength,) #10 
per bottle. No. 2, half strength,) $5 per bottle. No. 3, 
(quarter strength,) S3 per bottle, my* N. B.—All are war­
ranted to cure', but it will require more of Nos. 2 and 3, 
than of No, i  U* Prepared and sold only at
Du. MattisoV s R emedial Institute
FOR SPECIAL DISEASES,
N o . 2 S  U n io n  $s«. P ro v id e n c e *  R .  I*
1 7  This S p ec ia lly  embraces all diseases of a P r iv a te  
nature both o f  ME.N and WOMEN, by a regularly educat­
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving his whole  
atten tion  to them. O* Consultations by letter or other­
wise are strictly confidential, and medicines will be sent 
by Express, secure Font observation, to all parts of the 
United States. Al o, accommodations for patrons from 
abroad wishing fur a secure and quiet Retreat, and good 
care until restored to health.
I T  P A R T I C U L A R  C A U T I O N .— In thesedays 
of medical imposition, when men assume to be physicians,
ilhout any knowledge of medicine whatever, persons can­
not he too careful to whom they apply, before at least 
making some inquiry, and especially in'relation to those 
who make the greatest pretensions. As the newspapers 
are filled up with deceptive advertisements of men of this 
kind, without the above precaution, tun to one you will be 
imposed upon. O '  Dr. M. will send free,by enclosing one 
stamp as above, a Phamplet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
and on Private Disease* generally •, giving full information, 
with the most undoubted references and testimonials with­
out which, no advertising physician or medicine of thi* 
kind is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
I T  Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write your 
address plainly, ami direct to Da. Matt.son, as above.
Aug. 22, I860. Iw85
ATWOOD’S ~
QTJXNTNE TOI'sIC
BITTERS,
T h e  B e a l  A r o m a t i c  T o n ic  e v e r  o f f e re d  to  
t h e  P u b l i c .
RECOMMENDED BY THE FACULTY
F o r  i ts  S u p e rio r  M ed ic in a l Q u a litie s .
m ill s  elegant enmpond which has secured the confidence 
1  and endorsement of most of the leading Physiciuns of 
New England, is a palatable and efficient form of Quinine, 
coiiiainiuing all the peculiar virtue* of Pereuvian rarx, 
carefully combined with varioua ton ics  and stom ach ics, 
and cannot fail to meet the wants of the debilitated.
It is a mild ton ic  to the stomach, increasing the appe­
tite, assisting digestion, pre-eminently good in dyspepsia, 
.strengthening and invigorating to the digestive and nervous 
systems after prostrating diseases ; and in fever uud igue, 
or kindred complaints, its aid is invaluable.
For diarrluea, dysentery and cholera morbus, the public 
may rest assured there is nor can be uny bottor general 
remedy.
One of the {very best Physicians in Boston has said 
“ that it is the best preparation of Bitters that has ever 
been offered to tho public.”
Put up in half pint as well as quart bottles, in order 
that ail may convince themselves of its superior merits.
For further particulars reference is made to tho printed 
circulars.
for sals by
C H A S . H ,  A T W O O D ,
ID  C E N T R A L  S T ., B O S T O N .,
And by Druggists everywhere.
Boston, Sept. 1, 1660. Iy37
C o m m is s io n e rs ’ Notice.
TTTE, the undersigned, having been appointed by the 
VV Judge of Probate for the County oi Lincoln, to re­
ceive and examine all tho claims of the several creditors 
of Aaron Spear, late of Warren, in said County, deceased, 
whose estate is represented insolvent, give notice that six 
months, commencing the 2lst day of July, lo60, have been 
allowed to said creditors to bring in and prove their 
claims; and that we will attend to the service assigned 
us at the olfice of tlte |Thomaston Mutual Firo Insur­
ance Company in Thomaston, on Friday, tho 10th day of 
j August next, and on Monday, tho 21*t duy of Jariuary, 
1861—from 9 o’clock to 12 the forenoon, and from 2 
o’clock to 4 in the afternoon on each of said days.
A. LEVENSALER. l n  
WILLIAM R. KEITH, ]  Coinmis.ion.r,. 
Dated this 23 day of July, 1860. 31tf
Houses for Sale.
rp iIE  two double tenement Houses with tlte Land, known 
Whitinj
a Great Bargain.
Enquire of
Rockland, Oct, 6, 1859.
A M O S P . T A P L E Y ,
So. 84 MILK STREET.
(Oppotite Pearl Street,) 1 3 Q S X O N ,
IN V IT E S the a tten tion  o f  C o u n try  M erch a n ts  to It Stock of
FALL STYLES
FOR 1860.
JU S T  received snd ready for inspection at
T. A. WENTWORTH'S.
Rockland, August 11, 1860. 34if
B O O T S  A .V D  S H O E S ,
street, Boston.
3ui38
VFTER un extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continue* to secure Patents in the United 
Slates ; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bunds, Assignments, 
und all Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on libera l..... .. ___4____
terms, and with despatch. Researches made into Amen- . make their Fall purchases. lie  hai 
can or Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility j jally adapted to Lumbermen,— 
of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice ren 
tiered in all matters touching the same. Copies of tb
i860:
and request* examination of the same, before they 
in particular, espec-
E S T E S ’ T H IC K  B O O T S,’
cl'iiiiH (if anyll’BUMlt furni.Iieil l>v remitting One Dollar. „f .llireront lendhs nnJ thickness, of .uperior qutility, and
Assignment* recorded at Washington.
| This Agency is not only the largest 
! through it inventors have advantage* lor securing patents.
; or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unauip 
td by. if not immeasurably superior to, any which can In* 
offered them elsewhere. Tlte testimonial* below given
warranted in every respect.
New England, but 1 BOOTS of other makers, especially manufactured for him,
........ ............. which are particularly adapted to the Eastern Trade.
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ THICK BOOTS, MEN’S BRO­
GANS. A c ., and Boot* and Shoes of every vuriety for 
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S wear ; all of which will 
be sold very low for cash or approved credit. 3in35
THE Great Sale of Boots and Shoe* now taking place at .WENTWORTH’S, will continue until lire whole 
slock in store is disposed of. Inducements such as will I
iiinirc llie immediate . . I k of ilie .tneknuw  on had—which 14(1 W A SH IN G T O N  S T R E E T , B O ST O N .
i« llie largest and best tu lie found in the city—will be of- j 
fered to all in want of good* in thi* hue, and many at less | 
than wholesale prices. ! ,
B A R R E T T S ’ D Y E  H O U S E ,
In operation over S ixty  Years.
200 Pairs Men's Thick Shoes worth $1.25 
fo r  75 cents.
Also, a good Thick Boot fo r  Men's wear fo r  j 
$1.50. and Boys' fo r  $1.00 per pair.
Please call and examine for yourselves.
font 
1 tended to.
ogulnted Dye House, with 
iu New England, 
td  l.y Express promptly and faithfully at-
iY otice.
rp iIE  new Union Meeting House recently built at Vinal- 
1 haven, Carver's Harbor, will be dedicated Oct. 10th, 
1860. A general invitation is hereby given to the members 
ol the different choirs of singers to attend at Hie time and 
place mentioned. T. C. CARVER,
Per order of Committee.
Rockland, Sept. 17, 1850. Iw39
N a t u r a l  H i s t o r y  S to r e ,
1 G  TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
CHARLES G. B R E W ST E R ,
Animals and Skill*. ILive Bird*, 
Marino Shells, Mineral’s In-
Dealer in Preserved Bird: 
fine singing Canaries, Ca 
sects, brilliant Feathers, Muss and Feather Work, Art ill 
ciul Eyes and Leave*. Also. Aquaria Tanks, Goldfish 
Glass Shades, Bird-Seeu of all kinds, Nest*.Sand, Egggs
SSariHOlYK M
A i r  T i g l i t
a A 0 1 S 9 N H 0 0 0
■ r r v o o  j o  c t o o  /w
A large close or V E N T IL A T E D  O VEN,
•xjfrj i v a n  m i v x o i i  » n  johmav
Aik., ,
Birds and Animal* preserved to order, 
other places they will be safely packed.
When sent from
French’s Oommercial Institute.
And Boston Mercantile and Nautical College,
!>G T R E M O N T  S T R E E T
F ounded  by J. F rench , 1839.
B ook-K keping . W r it in g , A ritam etic , E ng­
lish  S tu d ies , L anguages, E n g in eer in g , 
and N avig a tion .
Open day and evening, to Students of both aoxe«, wlto 
nre aided in obtaining board and employment. Catalogues 
of terms, etc., sent by mail lre<*. Remember the No., DO 
T r c u i o u t  Si.* and that this Institute has no connection 
with another of a nimilar name.
SPEAR A. SAWYER, Principals,
Rockland, Sept. 19, I860.
J- C. LIBBY A SON.
No. 4 Custom House Block.
T hom aston  B ank.
notified that their Annua! Meeting lor the choir 
Directors, and such other buxines* a* may legally conn 
before them, will be held nt their BANKING HOUSE, oi 
Monday , the 1st dav of October next, at 2 o’clock^, M. 
Per Order,
OLIVER ROBINSON, Cash ie r. 
Thomaston, Sept. 14, 1850. 3w39
FIREWORKS, 
CHINESE LANTERNS,
AND
T O R C H E S !
FOR THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN!
THE CAMPAIGN TORCH i* a superior article for Pro cessions, giving a brilliant flame, and burning half an 
hour. Price Lists sent by mail, it desired.
Orders from Policical Clubs or individual* will meet with 
prompt attention.
H O L D E N ,  C U T T E R  &  C O .
A gent, fur Samler.oti1,  Superior Firework.,
8w39 3 2  S i  3(1 F e d e r a l  S i r c e l ,  B o . to n .
GAS FIXTURES,
M a n u f a c t u r e d  b y  H o o p e r  Sc C o  ,
Acknowledged to be the best made in thi* country
—also—
l 'lt I v Y C I I  G A S  F I X T U R E S
SILVER WARE, 
j e w b l u y ,
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND BRONZES.
H. B. STANW OOD Si. CC.,
2 5 3  W A S H I N G T O N  S T R E E T ,
near  w in t e r  st r e e t , boston .
W ILBOR’S COMPOUND OF 
P u r e  C o d  L i v e r  
« I S i  A N D  E l i f lE .
F O R  C O N S U M P T IO N , it is tiie only reliiiblo 
remedy known, it lias, in thousand* of instance*, restored 
palienrs that seemed past hope ol recovery ; and, in ten* 
of thousand*, ha* arrested tiie disease in its primary stage* 
and restored tlte patient to robust health.
B R O  N T 'H JT IS , Its effect in this troublesome dis- 
>*e is very marked, although it is necesscry to persist iu 
i use fur a considerable length of time.
F E M A L E  D E B I L I T Y ,  Tosu stain and augment 
the vital forces; to make new, rich and pure blood ; to 
build up the nervous system •, to restore energy to the 
mind and body—nothing can be better adapted than thi* 
jpuraiion.
n Asthma, Gout, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Diabetes, Erup- 
us, .Scrofula, Rickets, Neuralgia, Infantile Wasting,Gen­
eral Debility, Emuciution, Stubborn Ulcer*, Spinal Dis- 
e, Hip Complaint, Palsy, Coughs. Worms, and all dis­
eases arising from deficient nutrition, it is n reliable reme­
dy, but it* use must be pcisisied in for a considerable 
length of time. Nine tenths of tlte cases where it is *up- 
d to fall, simply arise from the remedy being aban­
doned before its beneficial effects become, obvious. Bi 
careful and get the genuine, uiHnufuciued only by ALEX­
ANDER B. WILBUR, Chemist, 166 Court tit., Boston.
said minor* are seized and possessed of the folio 
ceased eal estate, vi/.:—Ali the interest of said ward* in 
lid ami building* thereon situate in Thonisston, 
und bounded South by Main Street, East by Pleasant 
street, and North and West by land ol Mrs. Emily Hal­
lo well with buildings thereon Thai an advantageous of­
fer of three hundred dollars bus been made for the same, 
by Hannah Keegan of Thomaston. in said County, which 
offer it is for the interest of all concerned immediately to
TIIE BEST 1»R OOF OF AI > V A N TAG ES A N D A B1L1T Y,! 
he would add that he ha* abundant reason to believe, and i 
can prove, that nt no other ollice of the kind nre tbs j 
charge* for professional service* sr» moderate. The in i-: 
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, i 
lias enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi- I 
cations and official decision* relative to patents. These, | 
besides Ills extensive library of legal and mechanical 1
llie proceed, of ^ “ o T r p t a c ^ T S  for ->!''<*« «“ « “ «* " r P?*™!8, * ',** "*  ,in lhe I■ - ■■ d. S.„I ......LI......... .. . . . . . . .  blBle. nnd Europe, render h.ninble, beyond iiucuou, to
S p o i l i n g
\  LSO—Shot of all size*, 
i l .  cussion Caps, for sale by
Rockland, Aug. 23, I860.
P o w d e r.
Proof and G. I). Par­
tite beuelll of said ward*. Stud Guardian therefore pray 
for license to sell and convey the above described real es­
tate to the person making said offer.
WM. J . KEEGAN.
Sept. 3, 1S6U.
LINCOLN COUNTY—In Court of Probate at Wis- 
casset, on tin* first Tuesday of September, 1860.
On the petition aforesaid, O r d e r e d ,  That notice be given j 
by publishing a copy of said petition, with this order 
thereon, three weeks successively pior to the first Tuesday ; 
of October next, in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper 
printed in Rockland, that nil persons interested 
at a Court of Probate then to be holden in W 
show cause, if any, why tiie prayer of said petition should 
not be granted.
BEDER FALES, Judge.
Copy A ttest:—E. F oote , Register. 3w3U
superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay.there, are here saved in­
ventors. —
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable ttnd 
successful practitioner* with whom l have had official in­
tercourse.’1 CHAS. MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent and trustwor- 
attend I thy, and more capable of putting their applications in a 
et and 1 form to secure for them an early jind  favorable considera-
Hats and Caps.
&n<I C a p *  Selling very low for
KIMBALL’S, No. 3
Blackberry Diarrhoea Cordial.
JjlOR sale by 
23if
r e v  b Tu  s  s  e  s  !
Boston, February 8, 1858.
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy ha* made forme THIRTEEN appli-
To the Honorable Judge o f Probate within an i\ ““J 1 ' S i n & t a i S :
r ...... . 1 1 proof of great talent and ability on his part lends tne to
recommend all inventor* to apply to him to procure tlteir 
patents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful 
their cases, and at very reasonable 
charges. JOHN TAGGART.”
From Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 17th, 1858, the subscriber 
in course of his large practice, made, on tw ice  rejected 
applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of 
which was decided in m s fa von, by tiie Commissioner of 
Patents.
H a y  JP i f l a r t i n ,  L o n d o n ,
R K A L  J A P A N  B L A C K I N G .
uo.M Day tc  Ma r t in , 97 H u m  H olourn , London, 
polishing und preserving Leather, celebrated through- 
tlte civilized world ax the best corn position for Boots 
and Shoes, produces the highest jet polish with hut little 
r, causes no unpleasant smell, and will retain its vir­
tues in and climate. Sold by the principal dealers in Fam­
ily Stores, Boots, Shoes, Ac Also by the Agents,
BRa Y »& HAYES, 34 Cornhill, Boston.
for the County o f  Lincoln:
0 G. Ha I.L, Admistrator of the Estate of AMBROSE. CATES. Inte l.r flock,..... . ill ...id county, d e e m e d ,' au^iai'm  bwTowed
resjiecllully rapreseuis, 1 hat the Personal Estate ol the Minrm.d. 
said deceased is not sullicieut by the sum of seventy-five j 
dollars to answer tlte just debt* and clturges of Adminis­
tration : he therefore prays that lie limy he empowered { 
and licensed m sell and convey so much of the Real Es-j 
late of tlte said deceased as may be sufficient to raise the 1 
said sum with incidental charges, and whereas by a par­
tial sale of nilv part of said real estate the rest und residue 
would be greatly injured, he prays to be authorized to soli 
and convey the whole of said real estate.
O. G. IIALL.
T R U S S E S ! !
SHOULDER URACES!
.1  b d o m i n a l  S u p p o r t e r s .
A full assortment of the best kind*, constantly on hand. 
Entire satisfaction guarantied in every case.
J. S. IIALL &  CO.
N o . 3 S p e a r  B lo c k *
Rockland, August 7, 1860. 33tf
GKANJ) EXCURSION
—A T —
R e d u c e d .  R a t e s ,
VIA TUB
G RAN D T R U N K  R A IL W A Y ,
— TO—
White Mountains, Montreal & Quebec,
T7IEW ING the Picturesque Falls of Montmorenci, the 
\ classic Plains of Abraham, the Citadel, and the only 
Walled City ou thi* Continent, or to Niagara Fall*, paw­
ing over tiie G rea t V ic to r ia  B r id g e ,  returning via Steamer 
through the Thousand Islands and Rapid* of the St. 
Lawrence, or continuing on to New York and Boston, via 
New York Central Railroad on day Steamer down the 
Hui son River, or via Montreal through Lake Champlain, 
to Whitehall and Saratoga Springs »o New York and Bos­
ton-
Fur TICKETS or other information for Excursions to 
any part of the Great West or South West; apply to
W m . F L O W E R S , E a s te rn  A gen t,
Office, 22 West Market S/uare, Bangor.
or to
G. W. BERRY, Agent,
E a s t e r n  E x p r e s
Rockland. July 16, 1860.
C od  m id  iTInckerel L in e s .
CARRED, White and Hemp Cod Lines, Sea Island Cot ton Mackerel Lines, alvvavp to be found at
A. II. KIMBALL & CO.’S. 
Rockland, July 12, I860. 29tf
RUVIAN
IMP.
T R Y  I T .
J u o i s o a  UT TpiB qiJ'B Q
The fact is this, and the people ure fast acknowledging it 
as such, that the very best place in Boston to buy
O r n a m e n t a l  I r o n  B a i l i n g s ,
I m a t  S W E T T ’S 1 1 3  C o u r t  S t, B O S T O N
flWhy ? Becutise bis collection of Beautiful and 
Unique Design*, unsurpassed in THE WORLD, together 
with the superior quality of tiie work dime at his estab­
lishment, render it so. To be convinced of thi*, you need 
only to call and examine his stock.
Also, all kinds of Ornamental and Bronzed Iron Goods, 
such as vases, Fountains, Bedsteads, Table*, Chairs, Set­
tees, Garden and Grave Border*, Hut Trees, Flower Stands, 
Umbrella Stands, Towel and Wall Racks, Statuary, Lions, 
Dogs, Lambs, <xc., Ac., all of which will be sold cheap fur 
cash, or exchanged for old Gold and Stiver.
SAMUEL SW ETT, 113 Court Street, Boston.
Dr. Hudson’s Female Remedy.
The only sure cure for Female complaints. Thi* Reme­
dy is in Three Parts, to be used separately or in connc 
tion, us tiie case may lequire. For suppressions or ob­
structions to the monthly periods (unless very severe), N 
2 will be all that will be oeeded. lit severe cases, Nos 
and 2 may be used in connection, uccoiding to tlte direc­
tions given with each number. (Married Ladies must 
use Nos. 1 and 2 in connection.) No, 3 is expressly for 
Leuchorrhcea, and has never failed. Two case* of eleven 
years’ standing were cured by three bottles; one of eight 
years by two bottles ; one of lour years by less than one 
bottle; and those of less time by smaller amounts, down 
to one or two doses only.
Price, One Dollar each Number. Sent by Express to 
any address. Dll. JOSEPH HUDSON, Sole Proprietor, 
Mattapoiselt, Mm
Clold Luaf aud Foil, Dentists’ Plate, 
WIRE AND SOLDER, 
Manufactured by L0THR0? & TOLMAN.
1G H a r v a r d  P la c e ,  opp. Old Soutlt Church, Boston 
Gold and Silver Assayed and Melted.
I l l  A B . S H A W ,
DEALER IN
F O R E IG N  & D O M E STIC  F R U IT ,
Confectionery, «fcc. Meals with hot Tea and Coffee at all 
hours.
No. 5 BROMF1ELD ST., BOSTON.
LINCOLN, S3.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset. 
within und for the County of Lincoln, on tiie fourtlt day 
of Sept., A. D. i860.
On the foregoing Petition, O r d e r e d , That the said Peti­
tioner give notice to all person* interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate lo be holden 
at Wiscasset, within and for said County, on the second 
day of Oct. next, by causing a copy of said Petition, with 
this older, to be published in the Rockland Guzette, print­
ed at Rockland, iu said County, three weeks successively, 
previous to said Court.
BEDER FALLS, Judge of Probate, 
A ttest -.—E. F oote , Register.
A true copy—A ttest:—E. Foote, Register. 3w33
Portland and Acw Vork Steamers.
S E M I-W E E K L Y  L IN E .
. Tlte first class Steamships “ CIIE3A- 
Ibn. rtPEAKE.” Captain Sidney Crowell, nnd 
{^“ Pa TAPSO,” Captain L. il. Lay field, will 
hereafter form u semi-weekly line between the Ports of 
New York and Portland, leaving each Port every W ednes­
day and Saturday  u t -1 P. M.
Passage, including Meal* and State Rooms $5.00
The great dispatch given to freight by thi* fine makes it 
the most desirable freight communication between N 
York and the East. No commission charged at either 
end for forwarding.
Dray age iu New York between connecting line* by con­
tract at lowest rates.
EMERY Sc FOX, Portland.
H. B CROMWELL, As CO., New York.
October 25, 1659. 6m44
TH E  B E S T  F I T T I N G  B O O T S , made on the French last, and of the best French stock, are u 
ut short notice, at T. A. WENTWORTH’S. 30tf
No. 3 T liornd ik e B lock .
JU S T  received a complete assortment of
C o m in o ii  S lo n e  Sc B r o w n  E a r t h e n  W a r e ,
Such as MILK. PANS. BUTTER JARS, COVERED 
BEAN POTS, FLOWER POTS, Ac., & c.
L. WEEKS.2t)tf
J ^ O U L I )  a u d  D I P P E D  
C a n d l e s
At wholesale, manufactured by
HEMENWAY a  JONES.* 
M a in  S tr e e t .
Rockland, May 8, I860. 20tf
ISoartfcVK W a u le d .
W ITH good board and pleasant room, in a central lo­cation. For Information inquire ut this ollice. 
Rockiaud, Sept. G, I860. 37(1
Boston, J in. 1, I860.
R. II. EDDY.
iy2
N o t ic e .
J u  B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  of every description, an 
almost endless varioty, just received, and many of them 
selling ut less than wholesale prices, at WENTWORTH’S.
30 tf
ting under the firm 
* this day dissolvedIII EDS Ac SYLVESTER 
by mutual consent.
L e w is  C hilds  is authorized to settle  all account* of 
tho la te  firm.
LEWIS CHILDS, 
ASA SYLVESTER.
Rockland, Sept. 4, I860.
N. B. The subscriber will continue the same business 
under bis own name, al the old stand.
Sept. 5, 1860.
LA D I E S ’S H O E S  to buy, will tW H O  H A V E  B O O T S  A N Dmuch time and trouble by 
calling ut T. A. WENTWORTH’S, where the stock i* 
always complete, nnd the prices the lowest to be found 
in the city. 30tf
Fa i l  n o t  t o  v i s i t  W e n t w o r t h ’ s ,if you ure in want of Boots, Shoes, Hat* or Capa, you are sure of finding there i 
prices that cannot fail to suit.
G E N T L E M E N 'S
E E N C H  C A L F
Patent Leather Roots and Shoes
Made to order, both sewed and pegged, at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Rockland, July 18, 1860. 30tf
P A T K N T
PARAFFINE VARNISH
m ill s  superior BLACK PAINT ami VARNISH COM- 
JL BINED, has been thoroughly tested by leading houses 
engaged in every branch of Manufacture, requiring for 
their various purposes, either
Hluck Paint, Varnish Japan & Lacquer.
FOR IRON FENCES, RAILINGS, BALLU3- 
TRADES and MACHINERY;
It is a sure Preventive of R U S T , and never scales off 
when properly applied.
As a Ship Paint it is unequalled ; it is not affected by 
salt water, weather or climate, is a sure protection against 
worms, and never fouls.
S .  P A G E  t f c  C O . ,
MANUFACTURERS, IIALLOWEfcL, MAINE. 
For sale. Wirolesalo and Retail, at tlte Brook, Rockiaud,’ u rn  t u  i i  r’nii7
Rockland, July 11, 1860.
3
F ir e  & B urglar P ro o f Safes
T H O R N D I K E  B L O C K
t i l t o n  sc  M cF a r l a n d ’s
FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES 
For Sale by
L . W E E K S .
Agent for Rockland and vicinity. 
Rockland, May 15. 1660. 2It
E n g lis h  W h ite  Lead ,
T)URE, ground in Bleached Linseed Oil, for sale by 
I  35if HIRAM H. CRIE.
C u sto m  made
rp iIIC K  and THIN BOOTS. Alan, Grained Loalher 
X  Boots and Double Oil Clothes, just received and for 
■ale by
SGtf HIRAM II. CRIE.
COAL COAL.
jUIE subscriber has on hand and will keep for sale at the
S P E A R  W H A R F ,
The beat qualities of P h i l a d e l p h i a  C o n  I, suitable 
for Stoves or FurnxtCea. Also, Wood, Huy and Sand for 
sale. Orders Promptly attended to.
A. K. SPEAR.
Rockland, July 12,1860. 30tf
“  H ir a m  S m ith  ”  F lo u r .
by
Rockland, July 12, 1860.
Li g h t  s a l t e d .sale by
July 12,1560.
E n g lis h  C o d lis li
A nice article for the table. For
A. II. KIMBALL & CO.
29 if
Found.
J J E N ’S DOUBLE SOLED)THICK SHOES made to or
N O M ISS F I T S  O N  B O O T S  M A D E  A T  W E N T W O R T H ’S. Ail those who find it diffi­
cult to get Boots that FIT, set ea»y on the foot, and look 
weil, are invited to leave their ineaiurea at W ENT­
WORTH’S, hi he guarantees a fit or no sale. 30tf
J J E N ’S F R E N C H  S E W E D  B O O T S , made of 
TOR
T hroat an d  L ung D iseases.
O* C old  M e d ic a te d  I n h a la t io n ,  fo r  th e  
c u r e  o f  C o n s u m p t io n  n n d  k in d r e d  d lse n se * .
was first introduced by Dr. G. D. Sanborn, at the New 
York Lung Institute.
I)r- Charles Morse, now of Portland, was associated 
with Dr. Sanborn, nt the above named institution where 
he had charge ol tlte Medical Department, prepared all 
the remedies for the patients, and gave direction* lor their
Dr. Mor*e left New York five year* ago last March, and 
introduced this system of practice in Now England, dur­
ing which time he ha* been engaged in thi* practice, two 
aud a half years in Boston, and nearly three years in Port­
land, where he is permanently located, and has mot with 
a success which ha* never been equaled 
In order to bring his remedies within the reach of all, 
he charge* only half of what it was while he practiced in 
Boston, it being now ten dollar* for two month* treatment 
with Inhaler.
It i* to be hoped that no one will be deceived by any art­
ful flattering advertisement* or notice* that may emanate 
from stranger*. And if there should be any who fee 1 dis­
posed to make use of Inhalation for affections of the Head 
Throat,or Lungs, it can he cbtaitted in the be-t possible form 
from an experienced, responsible, permanent, resident phy­
sician, of Portland, and from one who has had a longer ex­
perience in thi* sy stunt oT practice, than any other one in 
New England ; and one too, from whom all others who 
nre practicing this system in N. E., received their first les­
son*, and this system is practiced by no other Physician 
in Maine, but himaelf.
Any amount of the best reference can be given in regard 
to hi* success, from the highest sources.
I)r. Morse design* visiting Rockland to spend a few days, 
ns soon a* he can possibly leave home to do so.
We would refer any one who wishes to know more par­
ticularly about Dr. Morse treatment, to call on Mr*. D. L. 
Bluckinton of Rockland, who has visited him at Portland. 
August 1, 1860. 3m32
CHOICE CIGARS.
“ T h e  H . i i n t  O ld  A b e .”
“ T h o  L i l l i e  G in u l . ”  
u  T h e  B e l l  o f  th o  L  u io n . "
Tho attention ofemoker. anil (lenient ia callad tn the 
above popular brand., of .uparior quality, (and really de- 
lirahle to lover, of a flne cigar. For .ale hy tho principal 
druggi.t. and retailer., and to tho trade hy Lhe Sole Agent, 
for United State.,
l i .  F .  W IL S O N ,
N o . 2  B r o a d  S t r e e t ,  B o * to a .
Aug. 3d, I860. lm3S
ROCKLAND BAND.
THE ROCKLAND BAND, (J amcs W igh t , Leader,) would inform the citizens of this and surrounding v i­
cinity that they are piepared to furnish MUSIC for 
M il i t a r y ,  F ir e m e n ’s  n n d  C iv ic  P a r a d e s ,  
and on all occasions where Music is required. For terms, 
Ac., apply to
N. A. BURPEE, Chairman of Committoe, or 
F. HARRINGTON, Clerk.
Rockland, June 6, 1S60. 4m24
DR. J. ESTEN,
H o c e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice i n  W i l a o n  *  W h i t e '*  B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e .
R i . idexcc on Water Street, drat home north of A. C . 
Spalding’*.
Rockland, Jun« S, ISSd. H it
BETHEL HOUSE,
C o r n e r  o f  th e  C o m m o n  m id  E lm  Street*
B E T H E L ,  M E .
W m  F . L O V EJO Y, P roprietor.
This house lias recently  been remodeled and refurnished 
throughout, md now  offer* additional attractions to those 
travelling for health  or pleasure.
R ockland. Ju n e  2 j, I860. 26if
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
G. w .  HODGES, Proprietor.
C O R N ER  MAIN A.VU SEA S T R E E T S , ROCKLAND.
Single person, o- small F au n lJa  accom m odated with 
board on liberal lerms
Coaches alw ays iu attendance to  take £ u es ti to and 
from the sever. I steam ers.
BockUud April 17, I860._______________________17tf
"kockland ’dye-house.
C R O C K E T T  B U I L D I N G , -  (N o r th  E n d .
S HAKER would Inform his friends and custom ers that . he is now prepared to D y e  21 m l  F i n i s h  in the 
best m anner all artic les o f Ladies w ea r which need reno­
vating w hether o f Cotton, W orsted or Silk m aterial. Also 
c l e a n s e s  a n d  c o lo r s  ST R A W  W ORK AND G E N T L E ­
M EN ’S CLO TH IN G . All w ork  done in a  m anner to  give 
entire satisfaction. C harges m oderate. Please send in 
your orders and they shall be prom ptly executed.
K. C. PERRY’, P roprietor.
Agents, G. W . B E R R Y  Rockland ; R . Y. CR1E, W al- 
doboro ; HALL. & CO. D ainariscotta ; D. Y1NAL, C ar­
vers H arbor; JA M ES PE R R Y , Camden.
Rockland, April 17, I860. 17tf
W . S. COCHRAN,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
C r o c k e tt ’* B u i ld in g ,  -  -  R o c k la n d , M e .
Old Colony, L aw rence, R ussell Mills and R avens D uck, 
Russia and ManiUia Bolt R ope, T w ine  and Thim bles for 
sale.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
R ockland, March 26 1860. 14tf
JOY k  METCALF,
Ship Brokers & Commission Merchants
BALTIMORE, Md.
A ttend to procuring  F reights and C h arte rs , the purchasi 
and shipm ent of G iain , F lour, and Ship Stock o f all kinds, 
also to selling M erchandise and P roduce on cou-ignm eitt.
R eler by perm ission to M essrs, G lid d ln  iV W il l ia m s- 
Boston ; Messrs. F. C one  A: C o., Rocklaud ; U. D. Me t ­
c a l f . Esq., D arnuriscotta ; W m . S in g e r , T liom astou.
March 2 ',  lc60. I31y
RUSSELL MILLS
C O T T O N  D U C K . .
' l l  E s u b s c r ib e r s ,  h a v in g  Bold t h e s e  v e r t  e u -
rE itum  C o tto n  D u c k  for several 5 e.ira jm sl, havT
found thul it sidered the best brand now iu geueral
U*Tbe H A R D  D U C K  has been w orn  on large Schoon­
ers, Y achts, Pilot Boats and bus fully proved that it will 
w ear lunger and 41 b a g ”  lese than  o ther kinds heretofore
Mi. Vernon, Cum berland and C olton R avens Duck on 
hand and for sale  by
N . BOYN TO N  .V CO ,
131 C om m ercial St ,
Feb. 22, I860. (91y) BOSTON.
E A S T E R N  R O U T  E  .
M ACHIA8 PO R T, M ILLBR1DGE, ROCKLAND.
T he Favorite S team er
I t  o  c  k l  a n  d  ,
a t t a i n  J a m e s  W a l l a c e
I AV1NG received new boilers and been thoroughly over- 
I hauled, and put in the m ost perfect condition, w ill 
ake her first trip  on the 7lli o f A ptil, 1860. and continue 
run as ioMows-.—leave ROCKLAND for M A CillA S- 
PO RT every Saturday  morning on the arrival of the 
M. S.iiiford Irom Boston, and the steam er Daniel 
from PO R T : AND, touching a t N orth Haven, 
Deer Isle, Ml. Desert, Millhridge and Jonesport 
R etu r n in g —W ill leave Ma C H Ia SPOHT  for ROCK- 
AND, every Monday morning at 4 1-2 o'clock, touching 
is above, arriving a t ROCKLAND in tim e to connect 
w ith the M Sanford for BOSTON.
W ill also leave ROCKLAND, every W ednesday m orn­
ing, on arrival of M. Sanford ,for M ILLHRIDGE, touch­
ing at Deer Isle, ^Scott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Ml. 
Desert, (So. W est H arbor )
R eturning—Leaves M ILLHRIDGE every Thursday, 
orning a t 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in tim e to 
nnect w ith the M. Sanford for Boston.
F  A R E  :
rom  Rockland to M achiasport, $2 50
“  Jonesport, 2 25
“  • Millhridge, 2 00
“  M l. D esert, (So. W est H arbor,) 1 5 0
“  D eer Isle. (G reen’s Landing,) 1 00
“  N orth  H aven ,
“  Mt. D esert, (So. W est H arbor,) 1 50
“  Sedgwick, 1 50
“  Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) 1 25
W av F ares as usual.
M. W . FAR W ELL, A gent. 
April 28, I860. I4 tf
I K T S I D  E  L I N E .
T H R E E  T R Il’S A W E E K .
D a n ie l W eb ster ,
CA PT. SAM’L BLANCHARD,
IT ? IL L  take her place on the line betw een  BANGOR 
M and PO R TLA N D , connecting w ith  the cars ol tnc 
upper and low er roads lor Boston, Lowell and Law rence, 
on M onday, April 2d, and continue to  run ns fo llow s:— 
Leave Bangor every Monday, W eduesdry and Frida 
morning a t  6 o’clock, arriving a t Rockland a t about It 
iu Portland in season for tht 
•1 1 2 o’clock trains lor Boston.
R etu rn in g ,—Leaves Portland for Bangor and intem e- 
diate landings on the river every Monday. W ednesday, and 
Friday evening, on the arrival of the cars from Boston, a r­
riving at Rockland every Tuesday , T hursday and S a tu r­
day morning at about 3 1-2 o ’clock.
F A R E , — From  Rockland to  Boston,
Law rence o r Low ell, $ 2 , 5 0 .
From  Rockland to Portland, 1 , 5 0 .
R iver F ares as usual. F reight taken at usual rates.
M. W . FA llW E L L . Agent.
Agent’s oflice a t his resilience, N o. 5 Elm  S treet.
Mart.it 26, 1660.
R E M O V A L .
N E W  S T O K E .
■^TE^nre linppy in nmiounce tha t we have removed to 
N E W  a n d  SPA CIO U S C O R N ER  STO R E  IN
P i l l s f o u r y  B l o c t i ,
re we will he .’leased to see all our friends and hope 
that by stric t atten tion  to business w e m ay receive a large 
share o f patronage.
W e shall endeavor to keep a  large and well selected 
S tock  of
D R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  -GOODS,
and w illeu ran lee  to sell as low  for CASH as any o ther 
concern in the C l TY.
All io w ant o f any GOODS in our lino will do well to 
call upon us before port basing elsewhere.
M A Y O  &  K A L E R ,
CO R N ER  ST O R E , PILLSBURV UI.OCK,
O p p o .i le  T h o r n d ik e  M o te l.
Rockland, May I, 18C0. 19tf
.A. NEW
A N D  F U L L  A S S O R T M E N T  OF’
m A i m  w m m *
N o B low ing . - N o H um bug.
'j'HE Public tire hereby notified that at
N o. 3 C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  (U p  S ta ir s )
T hey can lind a very flue assortm ent of
W IG S ,
TO P-PIEC ES,
FR IZ ET T S,
B R A ID S,'
CURLS &c„
of the French S tyle which are sure to re ta in  both shape 
and color until w orn out.
Ladies in particu lar a re  requested to call a t m y rooms 
and exam ine the w ork, ns 1 am sure they will be satisfied 
w ith both price and m ateria l.
O rders for  C ustom W ork prom ptly executed and 
en tire satisfaction w arranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon inv 
humble efforts to please the public iu the past, 1 shall en 
deliver to use my best effoits to re ta in  the presen t trade 
and respectfully solicit an extentioti of the sam e.
S H  A V IN O  D  E P A R T M  N T .
Shading, H air C utting, Sham pooing, Coloring. Curling, 
a.nl Frizzling done a  little  b e lte r than at any o ilier estab­
lishm ent in ihe S ta te , th is is what the people say.
P E R F U M E R Y '
of all descriptions for sale  a t this estab lishm ent.
D i\ C. H . SHOLES,
ECLECTIC INFIRMARY,
127 COURT STREET,
b o s t o n , m a s s .
Having given my undivided atten tion  for the last fifteen 
ears, to the trea tm en t o f the q e n i t o - u r i n a n j  organs, and 
having had a large practice in this speciality, I claim  the 
best possible advantages for treatm ent the world has yet 
•'•-••'ivertal. . j
i.ive been advised by many of ourbest medical men to 
advertise iny remedies for the people generally, from the 
fact those w ho m ost need my services dare  not ask a  friend 
here to u irecl them.
TO  T IIE  IM PO TEN T AND D EB ILITA TED . 
S p e i - i t i a f o r r h o - n ,  o r  S e m i n a l  \V e n k ;s c * s *  I
divide into three stages :_
1st. N ig h tly  Em issions , which my Eclectic Life Drops 
ul cure iu a very short time, w ithout failure.
p AlLY D isch a rg es . There a re  more cases o f this 
inn the world is aw are o f Sortie of the .symptoms are 
high-colored and scanty  evacuations from the bladder, 
w uh a  sm arting sensation attending it, sometimes w ith  a 
turbid sedim ent, and at others a m ilk like-appearance. 1 
have analyzed mail) specimens of this natu re , and in nil 
cases have found traces o f Semen and Albumen, which is 
as sure to produce death as Consum ption, unless it is 
checked by medical treat m ;n t.
LOOK TO  YOUR CASE IN  TIM E.
3d. L oss of Muscular Pow er . Such cases m ay be 
cured by sim ilar m eans if the patien t be in otherw ise tol­
erable health
Best French Preventative* at low prices.
See my advertisem ent in the Boston Herald, and you 
learn a more lull description of such cases.
Address C . II . S H O L E S  M . I ) . ,  1 2 7  C o u rt  
S tr e e t , Ho*!<>ii.
Boston, May 23, I860. 231y
HlLDREKl
O I! T  S 1 1* K
8inI4
X  l  STis .
Spring Arrangement—$2.00 to Boston.
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C ounsellor and A tto rn ey  at Law,
;i7t i JJc )<;K I ,.\ N I ) M A I N K.
TLi'EH TiiACHEK & MOTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
O F F I C E . N O . 2 K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN S T R E E T ..........................................R O C K LA N D , ME
P e t e r  T h a c iie u . R . P K. T h a c h eu .
K ix-khnd. Feb. 21, 1806. 48U
_ S. E . B E N SO N ^ ~
D E JST T I S
A T  1IIS R E S I D E N C E ,
F irst D oor from M AIN S T ltl'.E T  on 1’A llK  S T R E E T .
K o c -t lu m l.
SO " All operations w arran ted  
R ockland. O ctober 18, 1859.
T
a
Ha v i n g tue il.i-cn tliorotiv
M en em on  Sanford
C A PT . E. II. SANFORD, 
in ter bad a new set of Boilers and 
erhauled, and put in the bt-.-t pos­
sible condition lor the a n  oim nodati -n o f  the traveling 
com m unity, will leave BANGOR, or as  fur up as the 
will perm it, for BOSTON every Monday and T hursday at 
11 o’clock, A. AI., arriving at ROCKLAND at about 5
;. A n  1 l OKL/ 
Hartford Connecticut.
C apital $  500,0U0,...........
11. H untington, P res’
H .C O C H R A  N
w i l l  t a k e  risks on 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
Household Furn iture , 
Stores, S tocks of Goods, 
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
buildings in process of 
‘'.oust ruction, and u 1 I 
other insurable proper­
ty, in the following com- 
I panics, known to be sale 
and prom pt iu the ad­
justm ent o f their losses 
tu e , IN SU R A N C E  CO.,
Incorp. 1819. C h arte r perpetual.
..........Surp lus upw ards of $ 210,000.
T . C. A llyn, Secretary .
HOME IN SU R A N C E  CO.
Few  Y’ork C ity.
C ash 'C apita l §1,000,000............................. Surplus $300,000.
Chits. J .  M artin, President.
A. F . W ilm arth , Vice P res’t. J .  M. Sm ith, Sec’y.
C IT Y  F IR E  IN SU R A N C E CO.
H artford, C onnecticu t.......................C ash C apita l $250,000.
C. N. B ow ers P res 't. C . C . W aite , Sec’y.
M AINE IN SU R A N C E CO.
Augusta, M aine............................................... C apita l $60,000.
J . L. C uller, President. J .  II. W illiam s, Sec’y.
N E W  EN G LA N D  F IR E  Sc M ARINE IN SU R A N C E CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut.
Cash C apital $200,000............................. .Assets over 230,000.
N. AI. W aterm an, Prea’t. Geo. D. J e w e tt ,  Secr’y.
W E ST E R N  MASS. IN SU R A N C E CO.
Pittsfield , Mass........ Ciwh C apital and .*ur,». over $200,000.
E. 11. Kellogg, P res’t. J .  G. Goodridge, Sec’y
.1 L. G IO F R a Y w ill challenge the w orld to pro- |MR
duce a Salve equal to Ilia
S a m a r i t a n  S a l v e ,
w hich is fo r sale a t bis estab lishm ent and by D ruggists 
generally. Every m other should n o t fail to have a box in 
the house in case o f accident.
J .  L. G IOFRAY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859. * 3w39
T H E  GOOD SA M A R IT A N
J new . W I N S L O W ,
An experienced N nrseatid  Fem ale Physician, presen I 
the attention of m others, her
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
FOR C H ILD R EN  T E E T H IN G ,
which greatly  facilitates the process of teething, l»v soft­
ening the gums, reducing all infl itn a tio n -w ill  all iv ALL 
PAIN and spasmodic actian , and is 
S U R E  T O  R E G U L A T E  T I I E  B O W E L S .  
Depend upon it, mothers, it w ill give rest to  yourselves,
SPR IN G FIELD  F IR E  A M ARINE IN SU R A N C E CO.
Springfield, Mass.
Cush Capital S ‘200,OUU.......................Assets over $448,000.
Edm und Freem an, P res’t. W in. Connor, J r . ,  Sec’
’clock, I*. M 
Kktuhnino  Letl 
.r B.vNGOR, (or as f i r  mb 
nediale landings on the riv 
flertuton a t 5 o’clock, n rri\ 
lu* and Saturday inotniiig, 
F A  B E - F t  out Rock I it 
c r  R iver Fares as usual
43tf
TH OM AS F R Y E ,
M M S E M aild
O F F I C E  X O . 4 K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
{ O u r  t h e  S t o r e  o f  M .  C A n d r e w s . )
D w e l l i n g  H o u se , o n  S p r in g  S i r e e l ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL O R D E R S  BY DAY OR N IG H T  
will be p rom ptly  a ttended  to .
Uocklnnd, Nov. 20 1858. 48H
MAYO & KALER,
SUCCESSORS TO TIERCE A K ALL R.
D EA LER S IN
DRY GOODS,
Corner Store. Pillsbury Block. Main St.
EB E N  B. MAYO, )
G EO RG E F K ALER. 5
M arch 3, 1859.
F oster’s South W h arf BOSTON, 
is tlie ice will perm it,) and inter- 
i er, even  Tuesday and Friday 
ng a t  Rockland every W ednes 
i t  about 5 o’clock.
I to Boston, $ 2 , 0 0 .
Freight taken at usual rates. 
M. W . F A llW E L L . A f> tn t  
Agent’s Oflice a t his residence, No. 5, Elm S treet. 
Commencing T uesday , M arch 27, I860. 8tnl3
C O C H R A N ’ S
R ockland and E oston  E x p ress.
H 'H E  above Express will leave Rock- 
I P  , 5 s  ' land  for Boston every Monday and
: Thursday, a t 5 o’clock, P . M., per
S te a m e r  M . S a n fo r d ,
md Saturday mornings.
. L LO V EJO Y . Messen g er . 
M o n e y ,  P a c k a g e s .  O r d e r s  a n d  F r e i g h t  
f o r w u r d e d .  a n d  D r a f t *  m i d  H i l l*  C o l l e c t e d .
R eceipt in all cases will be r< turned lor m oney went.
No pains will be spared to make the above Express w or­
thy of the public patronage.
K. H . C O C H R A N , B e r r y  B lo c k ,
Rockland, A pril 24, I860. le tf
Relief and Health to your Infants.
W e have put up and sold this article for over ten years, 
" d '  AN S \Y ,  IN C O N FID E N C E  AND TR U T H  of it, 
vhutw e have Lever been able to say o f any o ther medi- 
I fine N EV ER HAS IT  F a ILEI)', IN  A S IN G LE 1N- 
I STA N C E TO E F F E C T  A CURE, when timely used.— 
j N ever did we know ail instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one w ho used it. On the contrary , all are delighted' w ith 
j its opt rations, and speak in term s o f com m endation of its 
I iu.igic.nl effects ami medical virtues. W e speak in this 
I m atte r “  \ \  HAT W E DO K M >W ,”  nfu r ten years’ r \ -  
1 peiiencc, AND PLEDGE OUR R !.P U T \T I.» N  FOR t h e  
! FU LFIL L M E N T  OF W llA T  W E H ER E D EC LA R E.—
: In alm ost every Instance w here the infant is safferin.* from 
• pain and exhaiis'ion, lelief will he found in lit teen or 
tw enty m inutes a fte r the syrup is administered.
T his valuable preparation is the presciption of one of 
the most E X PE R IE N C E D  and SK ILLFU L NUR-Es? iu 
New England, and h is been used with N EV ER  FA ILIN G  
iS U C C E ba in
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A S E S .
! It not o nh  relieves the child from pain, but invigorates 
and giv-
CH A R TER  OAK
H artford , C onn.....................
R . G illett, President.
'IR E St M ARINE CO.
.............C apital, $300,000.
J .  H . Sprague, Sec’y
HAM PDEN F IR E  IN SU R A N C E  CO.
Springfield. Mass.........................C apita l and assets,$220,000.
W . B. C a lhoun,P res’t. J .  C .P ynchon, Sec’y.
C O N W A Y  F IR E  IN SU R A N C E CO
Conw ay, Mass................................................. Capital <
J . S. W hitney, P res’t. D. C. Rogeis.
E O M T H Io
E M taU B S
iyer’s Sarsaparilla
HOLY O K E MUTUAL F IR E  IN SU R A N C E  CO.
Salem. M ass.................................Capital and Assets. $ 3 ‘0,C00.
A. S tory, P res’l . J .  T . B urnham , Sdc’y.
THO M A STO N  MUTUAL IN SU R A N C E  CO.
T liom astou, Maine.
Atwood Levensaler, P res’t. W m . R . K eith , Sec’y.
PE N O B SC O T M UTUAL IN SU R A N C E  CO. 
Bangor, Maine.
I H. L. H am lin, P res’t. B. P lum m er, Sec’y.
Lifo In s u ra n c e .
| I ife insurance effected in the following sound companies 
j doing business on ihe most approved plans, and offering in- 
! ilucem ei.ts second to no o ther companies. Prem ium s may 
i be paid qua rte rly , sem i-annually , or yearly .
ml energy to the whole sys It will a lm ost instantly
N E W  ENGLA N D  MUTUAL LIFE  IN SU R A N C E  CO. 
Boston, M ass.................Accum ulated C ap ita l, $1,200,000.
HEAR WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
The undersigned having used Professor HUMPHREYS* 
SPECIFIC HOMtEOPATHIC REMEDIES In our families 
with the most satisfactory results, and having full confi­
dence In their genuineness, purity, and efficacy, cheerfully 
recommend them to all persons who wish to have safe, re­
liable, and efficacious remedies a t band for private or do­
mestic use.
The Rev. Win. Hosmer, editor of “ The Northern Inde­
pendent,” Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. E. H. Cresaey, D.D., 
Hector of St. Peter’s Church, Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. B. I. 
Ives, Chaplain of the Auburn State Prison; the Rev. 
Spencer M. Rice, Rector, New-Bedford, Mass.; the Rev. 
Allen Steele, New-York Conference; the Rev. Samuel 
Nichols, East-Genesee Conference, N. Y. ; the Rev. P. S. 
Pratt, Dorset, V t.; the Rev. John E. Robie, Buffalo; A. C. 
Hart, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; the Hon. Neal Dow, Portland, 
M e.; the Hon. Schuyler Colfax, South-Beml, In d .; the Hon. 
George Humphreys, N. Y .; Henry D. Cook, Esq., Editor of 
The Ohio State journal, Columbus, Ohio; the Hon. R. II. 
Graham, Moline, III.; the Hon. Thomas J. Chase, Monti- 
cello, F la .; the Hon. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N. Y .; Wm. 
Bristol. Esq., Utica, N. Y .; A. S. Pond, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; 
James Plunkett, Esq., Nashville, Tenn.
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
No. 1.—For Fever, Congestion, and Inflammation.
No. 2.—For Worm Fever, Worm Colic, Wetting the Bed. 
No. 3.—For Colic, Crying, Teething, and Wakefulness of 
Infants.
No. 4.—For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and Summer
Complaints.
No. 5.—For Colic, CMpings, Dysentery, or Bloody Flux. 
No. 6.—For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
No. 7.—For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, and Sore Throat.
No. S.—For Tooth-ache, Face-ache, and Neuralgia.
No. 9.—For Headache, Vertigo, llea t and Fullness of the 
Head.
No. 10.—Dtspkpsia P ills—For Weak and Deranged 
Stomach, Constipation, and Liver Complaint.
No. 11.—For Female I rreodlarities, Scanty, Painful, or 
Suppressed Periods.
No. 12.—For lieucorrliea, Profuse Menses, and Bearing 
Down of Females.
No. 18.—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing.
No. 14.—Salt Riieum P ills—For Erysipelas, Eruptions, 
Pimples on the Face.
No. 15.—R heumatic  P fi.ls.—For Pain, Lameness, or Sore­
ness in the Chest, Back, Loins, or Limbs.
A.—For Fever ami Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Old
Mismanaged Agues.
P.—For Piles, Blind or Bleeding, Internal or External.
0 .—For Sore, Weak, or Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids; Fail­
ing, Weak, or Blurred Sight.
C.—For Catarrh, of long standing or recent, either with 
obstruction or profuse discharge.
W. C.—For Whooping Cough, abating its violence and 
shortening its course.
In all acute disea?
Diarrhea, Dysentery, 
tive diseases as ScarK 
advantage of giving 
vious, and in all such 
The entire disease o 
the violence of the attack is moderated, the disease short­
ened, and rendered less dangerous.
Coughs and Colds, which are of such frequent occurrence, 
and which so often lay the foundation of diseased lungs, 
bronchitis and consumption, may all be at once cured by 
the Fever and Cough Pills.
In  all chronic d-s .ases  mch as Dyspepsia, Weak Stomach, 
Constipation, Liver Complaints. Files, Female Debility, and 
Irregularities, < U Headaches, tJ.»re or Weak Eyes, Catarrh, 
Salt Rheum, and otli r old eruptions, the case has specifics 
whose proper application will aim 
instance. Often the cure of a sin; 
as Dyspepsia, Piles or Catarrh, 11 
ness, has more than paid for the •
PRICE.
ses, such ns Fevers, Inflammations,
Croup, Uhtruuiatism, a,nd such erup-
et Fever, MiL-asles, and Krysipelas, the
the proper remedies [>romptly is ob-
i cases the sipedfics adt like a charm.
iften urreste l at once, Jind in all cases
in almost every 
difficulty, such 
Female Weak-
G rip in g  in  th eB o w els  an d  W in d  Colic MUTt,AI' ,-lFE INSl:RANCE co
COOKING STOVE,
Hot Air Draught awl VenMlateri Oven.
T H E  LA T E ST  T H IN G  O U T—I nvented  1859.
. \  D A PT E I) to all 
1 A  coal, w ith or wit
and overcom e convulsions, which, if  not speedil 
died, end in death. We believe u ihe BEST ami SU R EST «“ the U 
It l.M l-.DY IN  T H E  W OULD, in nil cases o f O VSEN- I 
TER V  and D Ia R R H U U  IN C H ILD R EN , 
arises from teething, or Irom any oilier cause.
I say to evciy m other w ho In s  u child sm lerir 
| of the  foregoing com plaint*—DO N O T LET YOUR I 
P R E JU D IC E S  NOR T H E  P R E JU D IC E S  OF O T H ER S,
luted C apital 3 000,000. 
the oldest Life insurance C om panies 
7  he insured partic ipa te  in the profits
.vhe!her it j C H A R T E R  OAK L IF E  IN SU R A N C E CO.
‘A c would H artford, C onn.........................C apita l and Surplus, $500,000.
s and clim ates. 
W ater Reserve 
beautiful eooki
returning on W t
dun mg more valuable in 
re in the world ; and the \ 
? made and finished makes
,1 W nrtii- 
pparatus 
» than any o ther 
manner in which
stand  between von and your suffering child, and 
hat will be S U R E —yes, A lls . 7.1 FELY SU R E —to fol­
low the use of this medicine, if timely used. F u lid irec- 
lions for using will accom pany each bottle. N one genu­
ine u t.lfss the l u -sim ile o f t U RTIS A. PERK IN 'S , New- 
York, is on the outside w rapper.
Soid by D iuggists throughout the w orld,
P r in c ip a l  Office* IB  C e d a r  S treet*  > \  Y .
PE.ICF ONLY 25 CENT S PER B0TTLE-
Crane & Co.’s E x p ress.
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N
MANUFACTURER OF
BLOCKS & HUM IJS,
A T  S T E A M  M I L L , V P  S T A IR S ,
RO CJKl.AM ), ME,
F e b ru a ry ,'18, 1857. 8t f
“ D E N T I S T R Y .
T U E  Subscriber would respectful
C jJ^ y ^ jjiS S k  Jy inform th e  citizens o f  R ockland and 
J  J  vicinity th a t he has fitted up an O F F IC E  in 
W ilson A: ) \  bite’s block, for the p rac tice  o f  D en tistry  — 
He is prepared to insert *.rtificiul te e th  and to perform  all 
operations connected w ith  his profession in the m ost skill-
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
T H E  G O O D  S A M A R I T A N
T l i c  M on!  D r n i r a b l c ,
T h e  M o st B e a u t i f u l ,
T h e  M ost E c o n o m ic a l*
T h e  M ost P e r fe c t .
A n d  th e  M ost V a lu ab le  o f  ST O V E S.
Innum erable references a m  he given but its excellencies 
can only be appreciated by its use. For sale bv
W A LTER J . ” W OOD.
R ockland. May 9, I860. 20if
- T f f f e '  .7 /  M l t l s M  .7* F. St  I*
® !|M
G 'M / at Vo. 4 Pon v Block,
4 Doors West of the Post Office.
iu«s serviccV of MR. G. W . B E R R Y , j 
Express C om pany to a ttend to 
nur R ockland business, we have removed our Office from 
Bkruy’s Block , to Store No. 3, Lime Rock Street, oppo- j
N o. 4 . No. 4 .
CLOAKS! CLOAKS!!
Rocklnn l. N ov. 17, 1858.
C H A SE.
471y
WEBSTER HOUSE.
will leave Rockland per 
earner Menemon Sanlord ul 5 P. M. every Monday and 
T hursday.
R b tuunino—W ill leave Boston per S team er M enemon 
Sanford at 5 P.M  every Tuesday and Friday.
For Bangor and o ther points on the Penobscot, w ill leave 
Rorkland every W ednesday and Saturday m ornings and 
ill leave Hangar on re tu rn  trip every  Monday ami Thurs-
». O r d e r s ,  a n i l  F r c  
i f t*  a n d  H i l l*  c o l l e t
procured on England, Ir
da
M o n e y .  P a o l t a g  
f o r w a r d e d  a n i l  I ) i  
H i l l *  o f  E x c l i a u ;
and Scotland.
Form er patrons and the public general 
ly assured that we tliall seek to 'm e rit  1 
tlon to their business a  fair share  of pat
G. VY. BER R Y , A gent•
C rane  Ac Co.’s E x pr e ss .
Rockland, May 1, 1860. ]9ti
npt alien-
The E a stern  E x p ress  C om pany
I T  AVI NO recently purchased of 
I I H EN D ER SO N  a CO. their
hereafte.
J. E . M E R R IL L , P rop rietor.
3 8 ‘~  H A N O V E R  S T I i l L K T ,
_______  ISO ST O X . 32 tf
METCALF k  DUNCAN, 
Shipping A Commission Merchants.
2 3  S O U T H  S T  R  E  K T  ,
N E W  YO RK .
B. F . Me t c a i.f , )
Kami.. D u ncan . 5 ju n r  3, 1859. (28)1
G E O .  L.  H A T C H ,  
Shipping & Commission Eerchants,
22 S ou th  S tre e t , (Up S ta irs,
_______________________N E W  V O liK .
JACOB ItOSEVELT k  SON.
S H  E l 9 €  13. E V  O F F  St S ,
DEALERS IN
C o r d a o c . O il,  P a in t .  T a r . P i t c h .  O a k u m .  
Stc.% S h ip  StovcS* ProTi»ioiiM  a n d  G r o c e r ie s .  
2 2  S O U T H  S T ., ^  3 5  CO  E N T  IC S  S L IP  
X E W  Y O R K .
M anila R ope. T a r ’d R ope, Anchors and Ch/tina, Bunting 
F lags, W hite Lead, Paint Oil, Lam p O il, l a ten t W ind­
lasses, Acc.
8  T  O  11 A  a  .
JACOB IUISKVI2LT. MARCUS ItOSEVELT.
April 23, 1857. n  jy
W..J T<F7v'r \ . T T bw 'i l l J
CREEVY k  FARWELL, 
Commission Morehouts A Sliiji Brokers.
Agcma for" Tht- Line” New York 1‘iickets,
3 9  N a t c h e z  s t r e e t ,
'14l f  __________________ W E W O H l . E A \ 8 .
D r. T. L. E ST A BR O O E,
n t 'M  s\' § irrrp ii
OFFICE,— PILLLBURY’S NEW BLOCK.
| Deer 
jM.rt,
Machias Exp 
run the sam e as follow 
W ill leave Rockland every Sat- 
by S team er Rockland, for N orth H -veil, 
Millhridge, Jonespo rt, M achias-
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON
W ill open this day the largest and most desirable Stock ol
C L O .A. 1C S
ever offered in this C ity  to w hich w e call the special a t­
tention of the Ladies, at
NO, i ,  B E R R Y  BLOCK.
R ockland, April 18, 1860 17tf
T . E. & F. J. SIMONTON, |
(Successors to J .  W . Brow n ,)
----- D e a ie r s  in ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  GOODS, EM BR O ID ER IES, LINEN'S, 
TR IM M IN G S, H O SIE R Y , GLOVES. A:c.,
C L O A K IN G S  & CLOAKS.
C .I K  P E  T $ ~ i M L  S  T H E  R  S,
NO. 4 B ER R Y ’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860. 8:f
and desirable assortm ent of
SP1!I.\G AM) SI MM Lit MILLD.ERY
A ND  FA N C Y  GOODS,
c« nsisting in part of the following articles : .
STdA  W FA N ( Y \N i l  MOURN 1 sG BON NTETS, 
RIB B O N S, FLO W E R S, La C ES  and ED G IN G S
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock o r m u- 
tuul plan.
X ■ E. H. C ochran , thankful for the liberal patronage 
' heretofore received, pledges h im self to give tiie m ostcare - 
| l*Jl a ttention to all business entrusted to him in the insur- 
I a nee line. 4Qtf
DYSPEPSIA DEMEDY.
D r. D A  i l l  I S  H A M ’S
A R O M A T IC  IN V IG O R A T IN G  S P I R I T .
This Medicine has been used by the public fo r  six 
years, ;citIt increasing favor. Jt is recommended 
to curt Dyspepsia, J\crcousnccs, Heart-Burn, 
Colic Pains m  the Bowels, Drowsiness, 
Headache, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Delirium Tremens, Intemp­
erance.
It  S tim u la tes , E x iiila r a tj s , I n v igorates , but  w il l  
not I n toxicate  or St u p e f y .
\  S A M E D IC IN E , it i- quick and effectual, curing the 
; . » most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Com­
p la in s , and ali o ther derangem ents o f the S tom ach and
Case of 20 vials complete, in niiiroeeo, aud B oo k .... . . . 4 5
Case of 20 vi;uls., aud Book, pit ___4
Case of 15 muullered boxes, aiiid Book.."... ---- 2
Case of 6 bo.' . numbered, :n>.d Book......... ___ 1
Single nun.be red bow s, with (iireciinns........ ..........25 cents.
Single letterei 1 1.oxes. with dir. •ctions........... ........... 50 cents.
Large case ol o z . vials, for planters and j -hysiciaus.
AI^O Sl‘KCIFIC8.
For. As rHitx  oa  Phthisic.—<)ppjvss d, I>illjcult, L:i,bored 
Price,Breathing, at <l.*d with Cong;l» aud Kxpeo;Loratioa.
5i) cents per '
>m theFor Kak L<; IXr.i'.KS AXt» I>KtTXKOA—Discbarges frc
Kar, the r.*si lit of Scarlet K<-Ver, M'-isles, or Merc urlala.
For Noises in th e Head, Hardi itss of Hearuiiis, and Kinging
in the Kars, :md; Kar-ache. 1*rice. 50 cents per box.
?d Tonsils, S '^ liiir:
Vaulting. S'c! 
per box.
For Urinary 
cufi, Painful Ui
For5 Semin m.
, i.l Swellings, 
Vertigo, N’n
ravel. Renal Calculi, Dtffi- 
. f the Kidneys. Price, 50
Consequ 
Habit 
and r
Tl.e id effio:
l’rici
els, in .
of all ( iptii
H O S IE R Y  A Y D  G L O V E S .
ALSO,—K N IT T IN G  and TID Y  C O T T O N . W O O LEN  
YARN, ZE PH Y R  und GERMAN W O R ST E D  
in great variety
SH ETLA N D  YARN in all its shades.
E M 3 R O I D E R I X  G M  A T  E  R IA  L S,
Such as SADDLERS and EM B R O ID ER IN G  SILK,
Tai ul Nu i Flu 
cles too
, Lit
npla
id. Mt. Desert.
‘ M achias evsry  M onday a t  5 A. 
ante evening.
! every W ednesday morning by 
c r Isle, Sedgwick* Mt. D esert,
—W ill leav 
M . arriving in Rockland 
W ill also leave KoekLn 
Steam er R ockland, for D 
Clierrvfield and Millbridg 
R etu rn in g— \\  ill leave Millhridge every Thursday  at 
5 A. M , arriving in Rockland sam e evening, connecting 
with M ESSENGER on S team er Sanford for Boston.
All business le it w ith  our Agent will be prom ptly attend­
ed to
P R O P R IE T O R S :
F. I I .  II ODOM an, Bangor. J .  N . W in slo w , Portland.
G. S. Ca r p e n t e r , Augusta. F. W . C arr , Boston.
J. It. Ha l.L, Superintendent.
G . \V .  B E R R Y , A s c  n t .
Rockland, May 1, I860. jy if
E a stern  E x p ress C om pany,
SUM M ER AUK a  XCEM EN T.
IIIS  Exp
t J k
vill leave R ockland
__ _ ^ ini P ortland  every
ct- Monday, W eilnesduy and Friday a t 11
y s S i o’clock, a M., b>
S te a m e r  I)an *el W ob bler*
Returning tv .  i> 'J utsda> Thursday and Saturday  raorn-
Gohl Braid, and o ther small
num erous to m ention.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
! Lawns, Cam brics, B rilliants, Muslin, Critnpolins, Mar- 
| seilles, and a  general a>sortinent o f o ther goods usually  
! kept in such an establishm ent.
AG EX T  F O R  I •*’
F R E N C H  am! A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W O RK , \ 1™, ra,|ltu,
! of the best m anufacture in the United S ta les , w hich he j 
I keeps constantly  on hand or orders a t short notice. j j , (
ALSO, Agent for B a r r e t t * *  LI a  I d e a  D y e  H o u s e ,  j feel 
w here goods are dyed in the best possible m anner | he.n
S H A K E R  H O O D S
i ill jln'ilt vnri. tv frnlll - r> c n lls  up. 
liO .N M il'S  l i t K A t l l £ U  AX'D P R E S S E D .
II. HATCH.
; Rockland, A pril 17. I860. l7 tf
GREAT SALE
— OF—
•vive ihe m ost m elancholy and droop­
ing spirits, ami restore the w eak, nervous and sickly to 
health , streng th  and vigor.
Persons w ho, from the injudicious use o f liquors, have 
becom e d« dec ted, and their nervous system  shall* red, con­
stitutions broken dow n, and subject to tha t Itorribie curse 
to hum anity, the Delekium  T rem ens , will almo.-l imme­
diately , feel the happy and healthy invigorating efficacy of 
Dr. H aiu’s Invigorating sp irit.
W H A T  I T  W I L L  D O .
D ose—One wine glass full as often its necessary.
One dose w ill rem ove all Bad Spirits.
O re  dose will cure H eart burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give >ou a  t.ood A ppetite.
One dose will stop the distressing pains o f Dyspepsia.
One (Iom- w ill rem ove the distressing and disagreeable 
effects of W ind or Ebulliency, and as soon as the stom ach 
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load and all 
painful feelings will be removed.
One dose will remove the m ost distressing pains of Colic.
died upon :
i wish to pi a 
t..?eck ail 
e M2 Broa*
OUR REMEDIES liY MAIL
r ! r i io
!*?r the profes- 
iirkts, can <lo 
A M. to S P.M.
e all obstructions m the Kidney,
id w ith any Kidney 
f by a dose or two, 
or tw o bottles.
• • - r-—d.;':. .•■-- • ^ m 'i
p* :
. .-■■. : o -
HEM EN WAY & JONES’,
Rockland. May 6,1860.
Mu
N otice .
every Monday and Th-irsday at 5 o’clock, i1
W t-iiiiesda>,• and Sn turdnv mornings.
For B a mnon eve!rj Tueisday. W ednesday.
Saturday nlorn tigs
.’d o n e ». D m c h j* a<o s . O r d e r s  a
F o n v i i  r.ilia! to Mil par ts o f  the Gounli v
N o te * . mu*. D r ; t i l *  c o  I l f
o f  E x e l i i m lreb mid purchased iu
<1 F r . i s h i
1<<I. B i l l .
sum s to suit 
pi ess line p iom ptly  at-
retu
> sending money by this Expre: 
11 pie se notify. W hen so n
tan  alw ays t 
Per-ons calling i 
ill p lease deliver
dpts.
q u o  I
sending to the office f r re turn receipts 
ie original receipts taken o f the Agent. 
PR O PR IETO R S,
F. II . JIonoM an , Bangor, J .  N W in slo w , Portland.
G . £ . C % it renter  . A ugusta, F . W . C a rr , B oston,
J .  11.11A l.L , Superintendent.
G . \Y .  B E R R Y . A g e n t .
O F F IC E ,—No. 3 Lime Rock S treet, d itecily  opposite
l l t f
D r. Esthbi 
w hich he nia 
be found day 
Rockland, Ju ly  31, I860.
'•k will Le pleased to 
fie favored, at h is  i
> all calls with 
here he may
the Post Office.
R ocklaud, April 2 , 18G0.
S T E W A R T ’S
Celebrated Cook Stove.
CB.AB.LBS A. L IB B Y ,
c  O  R  O  1ST I C  R  ,
b°iii- liusincss as Sheriff—Knox Co.
° rF1CE at M. C. An d rew ’s S tore, ROCK LA N D. Me .
< 5 .  < ; .  t t a t j .,
Jittomcjr at
B E R R Y  S B L O C K * IVIAIN S T R E E T
R O C K I.A N e, MAIN E.
Rockland, Ju ly  12, I860. 2flly
‘ 8 1 0 0  K E W A f f f i r
C IT Y  O F RO CK LA N D , l  
Mayor’s O f f ic e , June  4, 1860. J 
A R ew ard o f O N E H U N D R ED  D OLLARS is hereby  of- 
fered for the arrest and fitial conviction o f any person 
w ho lias hetetofoie or mav during the  presen t M unicipal 
v^ e t  lire to any building iu th is citv.
GEO. S. WIGGIN, Mayor.
T H E  subscriber h.ivmg recently been app 
iiiH»ton lor the sale1 lor Rockland at •' Thoi
brilled Stove is now ready to furnish all xvh
something superior to an> thing ever offered it
t Looking Stove before. 
There have been M*veru1 im portan t improv
in this Stove iu the IjuT ; 
long been w anted
ye ir w hich m akes
f x g  will Ite sold low if applied or iu .m .d iau  ly t v *  For panic ular> iuqure o f M Ml Y B. T a TIv,  ^ Haverhill* Mas*., or T . T  T A T E , Rocklai.d.
A a f iU -A  pit of Land situated on Grace S tree t, enquire 
of
THOM AS T  T A T E , R ockland. 
March 20, 1660. 13t f
Piano Fortes &Meiodeons.
MORSE, BROTHERS,
— AND —
Ft i im s h i m ; goods.
HATS AND CAPS,
B O O T S  e&3 a i T T O i . ; ^ )
TRUNKS and VALISES,
C U T L E R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  GOODS,
O  1  a>  c  l i -  s  ,  
S a i l o r ’s  C l o t h i n g  A ' E S c t lU in g .
|  e si'tf’htlly call your niiention to my Stock of
eitln
A lew  doses will rein.
B ladder o r  U rinary Orgt
e serious) 
urn-el speei 
by the use
N IGHTLY DISSIPATION*, 
ersons who, from dissipating too muMi over night, and 
ihe* evil effects c*F the poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness a t stom ach, w eakness, giddiness, .vc., 
will find one dose will remove all bad feelings.
Ladies of w eak and sickly constitu tion , should take In ­
vigorating -spirit three lim es a day ; it will m ake them 
strong, healthyjaial happy, rem ove all obstructions and ir­
regularities from the m enstrual organs, and resto re  the 
bloom of hea lth  and beauty to the carew orn  face.
During Pregnancy it will be found tin invaluable medi­
cine to rem ove disagreeable sensations at ihe stom ach.
All the proprietor asks, is a tria l, and to induce this he 
has put up the Invigorating  S p ir it  in p in t bottles, at 
50 t cuts, quarts $  1.
General Depot, 48 W ater Street, N. Y.
M. S. B u m , and W E E K S .v P O T T E R , W holesale 
Agent, Boston. Sold iu Ko. khmd by C. P. I E 8SENDKN. 
F. G COOK, and J .  S. HALL A CO. Sold in Thom aslon 
bv W m . M. COOK.
May 15, 1860. 211y
W OULD pecia att  
il l* G o » :l* ,  he
tha t l have the largest and com plete usaortuien
It.lLAXUES AM) SCALES.
L. STEPHENSON k  Co.
XI a  ii a  f a e  H i r e r * .
I W A R E H O U S E . A'o. * 2  W a t e r  S i.
ItO STO X .
VVI.1U IIIX G  AI’P a UATIJS  o f every ilescriplion mnde 
n the m ost thorough and accurate  m anner.
M nrchJU , leiiu. 6 in l2
this city.
vn.g spent he last 12 days in Boston, it has gi\ 
iportiiuiiy to select trnin the best Slocks, the. m 
le .1 ' le- Mini the l.esl quulily ol gou.l>, wl.iell 1 dhuuli 
'I'l'V lo ex h ih il lo my 111,my eustom ers 
live timl limde 10 o rd er:, heaulilul [or , f
MOLE, SILK and FEU HATS,
•lot o f C a p s ,  adapted to  the Spring
r FLOUR! FLOUR!!
Z U'RKSII (iROUND Oliin. Miehigan uml St
d ; T  Louis, various grades, just received.
The ab<
ade. i Roc.klard. Aug. 16, 1859.
ice W heat. Bv the bar- 
sale low by 
W . o .  FU L L E R ,
S pear Bloi k. 
34lf
chased for C a*lx*
u.i will ue sold for < n * !i o n l y  nt least 15 per cent less 
liun they can l.e purchased a t  any o ther s to re  iu
K ^ t i X  C O E Y T Y .
lo order to have ihe above verified cull on ihe subscriber
N o .  1 .  P E R R Y ’S X E X V  B L O C K ,
am e Rook S treet, oue door W est ol [lie Post-ODiee. 
u l i a l l  s e l l  f o r  o u r  p r i c e ,  a i
U .  C .  R .  C l  T .  A .
A P E R F E C T  S T O V E .
T his Stove m ay be seen ul my S t o v e  W arre-R oom
N u . 2  A t la n t ic  B lo c k .
S. M- VEAZ1E.
Rockland, March 28, I860. H tl
H. H. CRIE,
F o r  t h e  l a s t  s i x  y e a r s  i n  t h e  e m p l o y  o f  A .  H .  K i m b a l l  i f  C o .
iS now  opening one o f the m ost desirable und best se­lected stocks o f
GOODS
in the city . He flatters him self tha t an account o f his ex­
perience in business and in buying m ostly for CA61I that 
1,0 ca,» P ve hi:, custom ers all tin* advantages iu trade that 
are to he had ia the city.
T h e  t id e  is  n o w  s e t t in g  tow ards  t h e  Brook , a t
1 .2 a  P,UCe °f Where mtty
D ry G oods and F a n c y  A r tic le s
llmu is Usually kepi in Strut- n f  Ibis kind. 
CROCKERY, STO VE. HARD rin.l WOOD- 
EX W ARE.
Such as is a lw ays needed in housekeeping, A c.
SHIP CHANDLERY, PAINTS AND OILS,
1)YE STUFFS, COIlDACiE beat rjuulily.
b u i l d e r s  m a t e r i a l s ,
___  j S ulIi na A n ils  Lend, Glass, Shealbing I 'a p tr ,  A c Cud-
f r l l E  OI.D  ESTA BLISH ED  AG EN CY  O FFIC E  I , . .  I fl»li, L t.bsier and MHtkere! c a ic b tr  » F inding ..
JL been re-npened iu Boston, renewing to N .w  E iu 'U nJ An excelle,,t ousortm ent of
24tf
TO C A L IF O R N IA N S!
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
R E G U L A R  M A I L  S T E A M E R S
VIA I'A N a MA r a i l r o a d ,
Snilius 1 *t, 1 1 111, and 21„t of Earli Mouth
err the Hat; 
ul inel. «e ll.t
uafce up
mil
and the 
free of charge.
A11! \  f ” W \ NT I'D.—W 
for the sale of our K 
in the United States. Add
uly i
a case <-f what kind you 
n current note <>r stamps 
; 62 Broadway, New-York, 
.turned by mail or express,
an active, efficient Agent
, d dd:css Dr. 1 irVlPIIBKY8 it C d.
No. 562 Broadway, New-York. 
FF.SifF.Ni)’ N, No. 6 Kimball Block, 
No. 3. Palm er Blm k, R orkU nd; G . I. 
tiers generally.
T H E
R U S S I A  S A L V E  ,  
VEGETABLE 0 INT.fiENT ®
Has been used and sold in Boston for* the last Thirty
T hey have also made arrangem ents o f  rep  l’ia
for sale, m u i several oi the best n.ai iifacinrers
tun,(Which y ill be fully w arranted an s.dd at
Hirers prices Second band MeJodeon taken in
Sales Room n S N O W ’S BLOCK, M a s  STItliK-
Rockland. June 5, I860.
E. 1 \ M ORSE. 
D. 1*. MOUSE. 
6 in 24
MANHOOD,
H O W  L O S T , I - I O W  R E S T O R E D -  
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
A L E C T L 'llE  ON' T IIE  X A T lillE , T R E A T M E N T  AX'D 
KADICAl. CU BE O F Si-EBM ATORUHIEA, or Semil.nl 
W eak n o s ,  Sexual Debility, Nervou>ne»» and Involuntary 
EmiKbioiiK, producing In i| o teucy , Cousuiiiptiun aud Men­
tal and l ’h)t<i«;nl D ebility .
Bv ROB. J . CULVER W ELL M. D.,
T he irtfpottaut lact th a t the awful consequences o f self­
abuse may be effectually removed w ithout internal nieci- 
cines or the dangerous applications o f caustics, instru­
ments, m edicated bougies, and o ilier em pirical devises, is 
here clearly dem onstrated, and the entirely new  and  high­
ly successful trea tm en t, as adopted by the celebrated au ­
thor fully explained, by m eans o f w hich every or.c is ena­
bled to cure himself perfectly, ami at the  least possible 
cost, thereby  avoiding all the advertised nostiiinis o f the 
day . T his Lecture will prove a boon to  thousands and 
Ihoiisaiids.
Sent under seal lo any address, post paid, on the receipt 
of tw o postage slum ps, by addressing D r C H . J .  C. 
K L IN E , M. D., 480 F irst Avenue, N ew  Y ork, l ’ost Box
M O U R N I N G
JjiA M IL IE S  iu pu rsu it o f
g o o d s
M O U R N I N G  P R E S S  G O O D S
will find a  large variety  in all the desirable fabrics suitnble
S P U IN G  A N D  S U M M E R
of the BEST U U a LIT Y  and at LO W  PR IC ES at
T . E . A F .  J .  SIM O N T O  V S
, , , No. 4 Berry Biock.
Rockland, April 17, i860. j ; ^
people lh e ir  funner facilities for obtaining Tickets S ta te  
room s, and B erths N um ber o f  passengers limited for 
each steam er. E arly  application necessary.
C. L. BARTLETT,
IG B R O A D  S T R E E T , B O S T O N .
Ju n e  22, 1660 3,„27
“  S h a n g h a i ”  F is h  filooksT-
ALL sixes o f these  celebrated H ooks constan tly  on hand and for sale by
A. II. KIM BALL &i CO.
J u ly  12, 1660. 29tf
l l  S t  O  €  F  I I I  M3 S
ALSO,—PO R K , LARI), HAMS i fC . , Meal, Corn and 
F lou r, Iron and S teel a  good assortm ent- 
O *  P lease call a t the Brook 
I w ill be th e re to  say.
m d^see for yourselves and
How do ye ddl Thanh yc.
Rockland, May SO, I 860.
T j  IS I  T W E X  r \ \  O R T H ’S, the cheapest place ii 
w tow n to buy Bools, Shoes, f la ts  and C aps. 30tf
4586.
Dec . 1859.____________ (49Iy)
Look at This.
31
I F you w an t a good Boot or Shoe, call at N’o .  5  K i m -  U n ll  B lo cS i*  w here you will find the best if not the 
largest assortm ent in tow n, a t prices th a t cannot fail to 
suit.
________________  G . W* KIM BALL, JR .
That’s So.
A * H. W . K1MBABLL JR.*$, N o. 3 K imball Block, is* F l e a s c  C a l l  a m i  E x n u t i  n o
^ I’lftce to buy n g o o d  Boot, Shoe, I la t  or Cap. i «
Rouklun.1, June 12, lbt>o. 2utf Rockland,May 2, I860.
HUNNEWELL’S
U M  V E R S A  I .
C O U G H  R E M E D Y
o r  a l l  T h r o a t  a m i  L i n u ;  C o m p l a i n ! * ,  f r o i  
C o m m o n  t u i i j i s  t o  A c t u a l  C o i i* a u i i> l io n .  
H U N  N E  W E L L 'S
J U S  T  1 j  ^ C  10 L E  Ji n  A T  U D
TOLU AN0BYE
T i r e  X a l u n i l  a n d  S u r f  K c u i c l y  f o r  n i l
N E R V O U S  C O M P L A I N T S
' From N euralgia through all cases w here Opium was 
ever used to  th-it o f  Delirium T rem ens, and the common 
chief cause of Disease
D O S S  O F  S L E E P .
The G rea t C entral Active Principal of the Tolu Ano­
dyne is a true developm ent c f  the Original N atural O piate. 
In all cases wherever Opium has been used and its baneful 
effects w itnessed, no rem ark of ours can adequately com­
pare the difference, and no decision ts equal to a u ia l.  The 
Am dyne contains not a  partic le  of Opium , and the m ost 
delicate constitution cun use it w ith  safety. T he per­
fectly natural -t .le  it keeps and leaves the Patient should 
d it to Physicians w ho have long sought the true 
nt, and to Patien ts who want natu ral results, 
is ol the Universal Cough Remedy is that free- 
a 'l  coinpeneiiis w hich by the great erro r in corn- 
produce com plete inerts, instead of real cures.— 
no restrain t cm its use every hour in the day, 
s to make it the n a tu ra l enemy to all 
Lu: g Com plaints by a  perfect freedom
Hew Store- Hew Store,
— AND—
N E  W  G O O  D S ,
A t th o  M id d le  S to ro , P i l ls b u ry  B lock ,
jyjA Y  be found a  w ell selected Stock o f  rich
Millinery, Fancy ami I)iy Goods
from N E W  YORK and B O STO N , w hich will be sold at 
the low est C jk*1i l 3 r i c e * .
T he  G oods  are  not  of  t h e  Shcond but  of  t h e  
F ir s t  Q u a lity .
T he subscriber having bought them  for CASH U enabled 
to sell them cheap, and w ill no t be undersold for the -nme 
quality  of goods. T his S to rk  consists o f articles too nu ­
m erous to m ention, bu t a good varie ty  of goods such as 
is usually kept in D ry G oods and Mil l in e r y  Sto r es .
L' <ry to suit our custom ers so tha t the first hill 
ay not be the last.
f o r  Y o n  r * e l  r e s .
S . W ILLO U G H B Y .
19tf
developo t
T he lias 
•torn from 
pounding,
W e H a re  no res 
and ask all Paliei 
Coughs, T hroat t
o f application. For inflam m atory Sore T hroa t it 
feet Remedy, and lor W hooping Couph checks all the 
spasm s ami allows the Cough to have its run iu a quiet 
way.
W ith the spirit that w e court all investigation, ami read­
iness to answ er all inquiries, mav w e in re turn  ask all to 
be cautious to pun base only o f those they can rely upon. 
“  Prices w ithin the reach o f a ll.”
GENERAL AGENTS.
J .  \ V .  1 1 1: N X E W E L L  .Sc C O .
7 iY 8 Com m ercial \V half, Boston. 
G K O . I l l ’ N X E W E L L .
145* W ater S treet, N ew  York. 
Under the special supervision of
JO H N  L. H U N N E W E L L ,
C hm iiM t & P h a r m a c e u t i s t ,  kio*tou. M as* ..
W hose signature covers the corks of the genuine only, and 
to whom  address all com m unications.
Sold by all respectable dealers everyw here.
.1. S. llA l.L  A; CO, agents fer Rockland ; W . M. COOK, 
Thom aston ; I*). C. F L E T C H E R , Camden ; W . K. DUN­
CAN, Lincolnville.
May 12, I860. (is2m) 18lf
POTASH! P o t a s h ! POTASH!
.vholesale and retail at the manufactory of
H 2M E X W A Y  JO N E S,
20H Main S treet.
e stood the test of time.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BURNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS.
RUSSIA 8ALVE CURES SORE EYES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES 5CALD HEAD.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SAT.T RHEUM. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE NIPPLES. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE LIPS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES INGROWINO NAILS 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER STINGS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITES. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESH WOUNDS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED tlAND8. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST.
Bites of Venomous Reptiles are instantly cured by this
E X C E L L E N T  O I N T M E N T .
I 7 I H Y  MOTHER VvTTH CHILDREJT, 
m i l l  n i l  H e u t l s  o f  F a m i n e . ,
Should keep a Box in the cupboard, or on the thelf,
£
A compound remedy, in which wc have la­
bored to produce the most effectual alterative 
that can be made. It ia a concentrated extract 
of Paia Sarsaparilla, so combined with other 
substances of still greater alterative power as 
to afford an effective antidote for the diseases 
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed 
that such a remedy is wanted by those who 
suffer from Strumous complaints, and that one 
which will accomplish their cure must prove 
of immense service to this large class of our 
afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this 
compound will do it has been proven by exper­
iment on many of the worst cases to be found 
of the following complaints: —
S crofula  a nd  S crofulous C o m pla ints, 
F .rui-t io n s and  E r u p t iv e  D isea ses, U lcers, 
P im pl e s , B l o tch es, T umors, Sa lt  R heum , 
S cald H ead , S t p h ii-is a n d  S y p h il it ic  A f­
fe c t io n s , M erc u r ia l  D ise a se , D ro psy , N eu­
ralgia  or Tic D o u lo u reu x , D e b il it y , D ys­
p e p s ia  and I n d ig e st io n , E r y s ip e l a s , R ose 
o r  St. A n tho n y ’s F ir e , and indeed the whole 
class of complaints arising from I m pu r it y  o p 
th e  B lood.
This compound will be found a great pro­
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to 
expel the foul humors which fester in the 
blood at that season of the year. By the time­
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders 
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by 
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from 
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous 
sores, through which the system will strive to 
rid itself of corruptions, if not as-is ted to do 
this through the natural channels of the body 
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the 
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities 
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions, 
or sores; cleanse it when you find it is ob- 
. structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it 
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell 
you when. Even where no particular disorder 
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live 
longer, fur cleansing the blood. Keep the 
blood healthy, and all is well: but with this 
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no 
lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of 
life is disordered or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the 
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But 
the world has been egregiously deceived by 
preparations of it, partly because the drug 
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed, 
for it, but more because many preparations, 
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it, 
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla, 
or any thing else.
During late years the public have been mis­
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart 
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most 
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for 
they not only contain little, if any. Sarsapa­
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev­
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment 
has followed the use of the various extracts of 
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until tho 
name itself is justly despised, and has become 
synonymous with impo-ition and cheat. Still 
wc call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend 
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the 
name from the load of obloquy which rests 
upon it. And we think we have ground for 
believing it has virtues which are irresistible 
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend­
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete 
eradication from the system, the remedy should 
be judiciously taken according to directions on 
the bottle.
tr e pa r e d  by
D B ,  J .  C .  A Y E R  & C O .
L O W E L L . N J 'S S .
P r i c e ,  $ 1  p e r  B o t t l e  ; S ix  B o t t l e s  f o r  $ 3 .
A yer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the^ cure of 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, tn a t 
i t  is entirely  unnecessary for us to recount the 
evidence of its  virtues, wherever i t  has been em­
ployed. A s i t  has long been in  eonstant use 
throughout this section, we need no t do more th an  
1 assure the  people it3 quality is kept up to  the best 
I i t  ever has been, and tha t it  m ay be relied on to 
do for their relief all it  has ever been found to do.
A yer’s Cathartic P ills,
F O R  T H E  CTTEE O F
t  Costiveness,  Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
j  Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas ,  Headache,
•  Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Shin Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Salt Rheum , Worms, %Gout, Neuralgia, as a 
Dinner Pill, and fo r  Purifying the Blood.
They are sugar-coated, so th a t the m ost sensi­
tive can take them  pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in  the world for all the purposes of a  
family physic.
Price 25 cents per Sox; Pive boxes for $1.00.
G reat num bers of Clergymen, Physicians, S tates­
men, and em inent personages, have len t their 
nam es to certify the unparalleled usefulness of these 
remedies, but our space here will no t perm it the 
insertion of them. T he A gents below named fur­
nish gra tis our A m e r ic a n  A lm a n a c  in  which they 
are given; with also full descriptions of the above 
complaints, and the trea tm ent tha t should be fol­
lowed for their cure.
Do not be pu t off bv unprincipled dealers with 
other preparations they m ake more profit on. 
Demand A y er’s , and take no others. T he sick 
w ant the best aid  there is for them , and they should 
have it.
A ll our remedies arc for sale by 
Sold by F  G. COOK* and C, i’ I L -^E N  PE N , Rock­
lan d ; E D nut. J r . .  U  i-c ,s*et : It. C < hapiM it-. Du.;, ir- 
isc o tla ; Carney Bros.. Sheepscot llri "c : s .  .! Bond, 
Jefferson ; J .  Rust. W ashington ; J 8. Green, Union ; J. 
B W etherliee, W arren  : O. VV . Gordon, 'Ihom astou : ,;ud 
all Druggists. 47t
M a r t o l e  N 7X 7"o>z*^s.
e in
C A S E  O F  A C C ID E N T .
Price, 25 Cont3 per Box.
Put up in larse size nietal br>xc: 
wrapper, r ~ M
- ' • s s s s e s a ^ c
J L .  S W E T T
HAYING purchased tho entire interest of thelate firm o f COBB Sc S W E T T , tn2n h e r  w ith  ih . r 
! slot k, fixtures. «.Yc., hereby i»ives notice that lie has asso­
ciated w ith  himself MK. JACOB Ml U LU RF, and re- 
moved the business to  their
N E W  S T A N D  O N  M A I N  S T R E E T ,  
j One door South o fS iw y e r  A Unlsou’s Cabinet W are 
| house ; w here they w ill constantly  he prepared to supply 
j their old friends and custom ers w ith all varieties of w o ik  
in their line including
j M o m m a <*n (* .  G r a v e  S to n e * .  M a n t l e  P i e c e s *  
C h i m n e y  P ie c e * .  M a r b l e  S !„  Iv c * ,  
T a b l e  T o p * .  Si»»U*. W  a s h  
B o w l  S l a b * .  &c«* &.<*•*
All o f which will he w arran ted  in s t y o f  w orkm an­
ship, quality  o f  m ateria l, and  price, lo give en tire  satis­
faction.
T he fact that Mr. M cClure In s  been for the past live 
years the foreman o f the late firm of Col l> S w e ll, ar.d 
as such ha.-* executed their best jobs of w ork , wdl he a 
sufficient guarantee to the friends > custom ers u f the 
old firm of the quality  o f the w ork which may he ex 
ecuted by us, and we can only add that no pains w ill 
he spared to m erit nnd secure a rnn im uance o f the  pat­
ronage ol our Inends sind the publ:c.
render* of
t most uf the 
».l by
i Rename.
____ _ nd Canada by all
Patent Medicines, Druuiru 
country stores,
Redding & Co., Proprietors.
No. 8 S ta te  S tre e t, B o s to n .
rs *r p a r e , W h o le sa le  A gents,
N E W  YORK.
November 2, 1859. 45ly
BARDIES a  .
D R .  C .  H .  S H O L E S ,
ProfrMMor o f  D w r n t f s  o f  W o m e n ,
^ I I E  only regular (I
.•a to Dise;
espec
rtisio" in Bos­
es of W om en, 
ny disarrangem ent o f the 
or single Bailies may up- 
, lor relief from the  many
particu lar atteti 
llv those suffering froi 
MiCNsTiU al S ystem . Mnrri 
ply w ith sale I y ami in confide 
misfortune* peculiar to the sex.
l u n a r  m i x t u r e .
I have prepared a Medicine for the purpose of regulat­
ing the M o n th ly  S i c k n r x x .  which 1 have usod for the last 
ten years w ith the m ost unbounded success. T he folio v- 
ing recommendation is sufficient.
“  Its iinilorm success, even in extrem e cases, is ns aston­
ishing as it is satisfactory.’’—[Journal of Am. Med. Science 
I have hundreds nf private assurances of the s u r e  hap­
py results, but for obvious reasons I cannot place them 
before the public. ,
It is the very best thing know n for the purpose, and in 
cases of obstruc tion , altei all o ther m eans have failed, will 
surely produce the desired effect. A cure i> guaranteed in 
all cases or the price will be refunded. Purely vegetable, 
and perftctly  safe a t all times.
C.YlJTK»N.--N ev er purchase any medicine of th is na­
tu re  of any one, if left about the coii!.tr\ for sale. Such 
F il l s  and l>Kors are deserving of no confidence w hatever 
Experienced nurses and p leasant rooms lor thuse w ho
are.w ish to rem ain  unde.
Address Dr. C. II. SIIO LE
TON.
Boston. May 23, I860.
127 Court  S tr eet , Bos- 
23ly
W a r p ,  W a r p .
W H IT E  COTTON WARP, a superior arti
» * cle, for sale by
Bocklaud, Aug. 17, 1859.
L. \T .TT,
McC l l r c . S W E T T  M cC l.l 'P B .
Rockland, .1 tnunry 11. T95H. 3rf
S i a r t e l e
A . B. COBB & Co.,
to thos 
crip io 
thereby « » per
sed the en tire  interest of A N D R EW  
mien* they now offer great inducements 
f obtaining Marble W ork ol any des- 
V V u te r  P o w e r  to finish their work, 
cost of m am itactuie. W e
prepared to sell
i2®53®!2}[E!i3ti r § ,
G rav e  S tones, C him ney  P iece s ,
C o u n te r  nn«l T a b le  Toj>*. S h e lv e *  A c ., & c.
A l.s o ,— s*OAP S T IN K S , SI NKS. Mild STO V E LI N­
INGS dec., 20 per cent less than form er prices by railing 
a t our [dace
I Mt D o o r  N o r th  ol* C ob b . W h it e  A Cats:***,
ROCKLAND,
or at Shop formerly occupied by A. CLARK. Camden 
H arbor.
R ockland, N ov. 29,1659. 49tf
W A V*c M . t n ,  '.O J  ■
Y a rn s, F la n n e ls  See.
w .  o .  F U L L E R ,
SPE.VR BLOCK,
A Kent fo r  Ih e  W n r r c n  F a c t o r y ,
I T  AS on hand a good stock of their
VAR.VS. F LV N N K I.S , CASSI.VIERES AND 
S a tiu c tt* ,
which <*” 11 be sold at the Factory prices for Cash or W ool 
R ockhnd , Aug. 17, L-59. M tf  ^
C u r t a i n s  a n d  F i x t u r e s .
^  LARGE assortm ent m ay be fonnd at
T .  E . fSc F .  J .  SI,H ON T O N ’S ,
No. 4 Berry Block
Rockland, April 6, 1360.
